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AN EDITORIAL
Tonight is Halloween. In fact as this newspaper is being 
dcUscrcd to sour doorstep, some children will be knocking on
sour door, , ' .
But tonight will not be regarded as an occasion on which 
law is suspended and sandals and trouble-makers arc exempt
from punishment. _ .i, . .v,,.,
'1 he police base already issued a stern warning that tht> |
ssil! not stand for any vandalism .Special constables have been 
sworn in, and a fleet of two-way radio cars will be standing by,
ready for any emergency. . u ,u ,
'The community is split down the centre as to "hether the
once relatively haimlcss night of fun and frolic should be, 
alsolishcd. Some would reserve it for small children who enjoy 
dressing up and playing their innocuous pranks and games. ;
Police and city council have made it very clear they will 
take no nonsense from older youths who may seize the occ.isu>n| 
as an excuse for scry bad behaviour or for property destruction.
The warning is explicit. . , ,
It should be heeded by older children who think it smart 
to challcncc police on Hallowe en, and also by those who forni 
the majority of our young population—teen-agers who do not 
condone the excesses ol their contemporaries but who will oc-i 
casionallv frequent trouble spots to sec what is going on. i
They will be doing themselves as well as the community; 
a service if they denv the smart-alecks the notice for which they, 
strive on Hallowe'en. Not even "punks'’ enjoy playing to an 
empty gallery . !
Play it safe. ........ ............. .....
Heavy Storm
In U.S.
. Grants Permission 
Import Natural
.A "i. ’ , -I *4
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I Trans-Canada Pipeline 
Wins Four Year Fight
By HAROtJ) MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
\V.\SHlNGION — The Federal Power Commission to­
-day authorized the import of natural gas from Trans-Canada 
Pipe Lines Ltd. into the north-central United States.
The Canadian company, whichTuia’.s need to obtain the nece.s. 
ha.s been trying for more th an 'sa ry  Alberlu and federal exixnt
' four years to get Alberta gas into permil.s, tlu' eommis.sioii .said
the U.S.. now nuisl secure th e ! "eireum stanees justify that ae* 
necessary gas e x p o r t  permit tion by Alberta w ill be forlheop' 
* ftom Canada's new national en- ing in a len.'-onable time.'
tion board to provide .sufficient
'gas to meet all its domestic and OTTAWA iC P i-T vade 
jU.S. commitments.
I TTie commission agreed to
today In 
but sub-S.ALT LAKE CITi’ 'AP ^loinriLtisfivxv: tTriil Coloriiclo unci Wyoming,
o f  co.stly destruction  aero.ss north- J r - . n g W n m  the
inches fell a t Red*«rxvvt - .
United
o ,„  U ..h  ,n .l c a i t a n l .  F rid .y  n.«!|l l a t  ‘' " S
,  w.vc ol violent we.lher 5„„,hwcst Col-
the western Unlteu States. T "  j-- '5 ^„V er had 7.4 inches, and 
 ̂ «  r f l t a h  fell in New Mexico.
'‘" 'I^ .fJh M re n  were drowned in Western Nebraska and a t Ladner,
central Arizona floods d e s c r ib e d ,W j o ______________________________
as the worst in that section since,
1931 A fa.st - moving storm j 
dumped up to 15'* inches of snowj 
along the eastern sloiies of thCj 
Rockies and in the western plains j
ststes* '
The tornadic winds In Utah; 
howled off the Wasatch Mountain | 
range and caused widespread j 
dam age in a heavily jxipulated, 
region from Salt Lake City 75, 




ter Churchill said today a United 
aj. Slates decision to allow import of 
low the gas - import sponsoring Canadian natural ga.s f r o i i i  
1 company, Midwestern Gas Trans- 'Traii.s-Canada Pipe Lines Limited 
m ission Company of Houston,' into the north - central United 
Tex,, to take the Canadian gas States "will be welcome new.s to 
.nt Emerson. Man,, and transport Canada, because it’s been so 
il through four northern states in 'long delayed." 
a proposed new $52,277,000 pipe-: "This clears the way now for
line system. consideration of Trans-Canada's
The eomniissioii also approved i application for export by the na- 
a companion project by Michigan itural energy board," he said. 
Wisconsin Pipe Line Company ofj
Detroit to build a $24,177,000 pipe-:OVER MAJOR HURDLE 
line to move some of the Cana-i EDMONTON (CP)-—Dr. George 
dian gas into its own markets. \v. Govicr of Edmonton, acting 
504-MILE PIPELIN E  ̂ j chairm an of the Alberta oil and
Midwestern would import 304,-ij.g^ conservation board, said to- 
000,000 cubic feet of Canadian n a -: £j.,y ^hat Trans - Canada Pi»e 
tural gas daily p u m p i n g  if Lines Limited now is "over one 
through a proposed 504-mile pipe-3 Qf jim-dics” in exporting na- 
line for ultimate consumption m ^
North D a k o t a ,  South Dakota,| Trans-Canada
Minnesota, Michigan and Wiscpn- pj^^ Lines Limited still has to
get export authorization from 
Alberta board and the Can-
4
HOUSES T O P P L ^  1 MOSCOW tCP)—Nikita Khrush-
At least 10 people were hurt m > said today that President 
U tah as winds of up to 90 Minister
an hour toppled'house?.  ̂ Macmillan agree with him  that
trees and smashed fho'*®a"‘f® there should be a sum m it con- 
windows. A dozen f2-tol8 ton sooner the better."
m ajor foreign policy
"PLEASE DON’T SPOIL OUR 
FU N l” Bobby and Jim m y Bow­
ers, age two and four respcctiy-.
cly, could be d irecti| 





Under the commission’s o rder,;,,
Midwestern m ust file with th e | |  onorev board 
five-man body “ satisfactory r a t e s e n e i g y  boaid.ial constables will be on the
alert for ^ ^ S k r^ S to fF iP h o to ) ' firni proposals for finan-lMAJOR MIL^TQIJE.,.,.-;
,_____  ̂ tLourici a ta tt z^noioi finally consummated, and i INDUSTR'Y ^
10+ma frin uieie snuuiu uc a su it con- 
a t\ uuii.->i fgrence
truck and tra iler rigs were flipped
r u r - |,n T c 'a r '’̂ ™ m c T r  -v rra i,sp v '’ec^^ both houses ol the
u  ̂ hiohwavs ISoviet parliam ent, the premier
*Wtods of hurricane force no d i^ c t  reference to
companied a freak weather pat- President de Gaulle s suggestion 
tern  in southern California. Rain, 
hail, snow and lightning storms
BCD's To Aid Polici 
Patrolling Glenmgi
&
r o S ^ C o t t o n  crops in the Im- that his forthcoming xasit to 
w r la l  -viiUcv suffered an e s - , France xvill be useful for France, 
thnated  $250'.000 damage. for Russia and for world peace.
High winds fanned a score of 
fires in northern California for­
ests. An estim ated 16,000 acres 
burned and threatened some high­
ways. closing U.S. 50. One woman 
wa's killed when a tree fell on 
a truck in the high Sierra.s._____
. i, , .  GLENMORE — The B ritish,net, he expljj
^nHI Columbia Dragoons will act as, M ajor A.until spring. ___ ‘
But the Soviet leader predicted
V 'r • /
Hallowe’en "observers” in laisionihas no powl
with RCMP. Staff
Plans were finalized last n ig h t i ^ P ^ -  .
bv officers from ’'B” Squadron
Socred MLA 
B itter Over
under Captain J . T. F . Horn.
L. E. M arshall has authorized, 
the use of Glenmorc Municipal • 
hall as headquarters and close | 
contact will be maintained be-; 
tween the BCDs and the RCMP. I 
Municipal clerk, J . H. Hayes j 
advised The Dailiy Courier thisi 
morning that the utilizing of tho| 
local militia to act as observers i 
and assist in traffic control bad 
orovioii.slv been requested by 
MEXICO CITY (R e u t e r s ) - , p  Moubra?.
President Adolfo Lopez Mateos; service the BCDs are ren- 
today directed application ef|(ie,-ing is not "aid to the civil 
Mexico s full rcsource.s G send- eivil defence
ing relief to the storm - lashed,' . — .....................  —






certain changes in the proposed p * . p a r v  i p p i  a c* Railnv rates and tariffs." The order alsol CALGARY (C P)-- A O. Bailey 
provides for future commission!o- Calgary, Albeit Gas Tiunk 
old review of most of Midwestern’s!x-ma Company Limited president,
said today the decision of the
I ® ! ; , - , ,
iS& ;^;9at^at65ry.2> '
I LYE THROWING CASE
I NEW YORK (CP) — A slim, 
f  igoateed lawyer, 32 - year
I Burton N. Pugach. was arrested !rates. . j  , i • . i
t2 '4 h o  ctpoi I Friday for alledgcdly hiring three! The Michigan Wisconsin w illTederal power commission to al- 
^C ti?rnm nanv!nien  tor $2,000 to throw acid in'; buy 158,000,000 cubic feet daily;low natural gas to go into north- 
nronant is ‘̂"30 of a former girl friend.'of the Canadian gas from Mid-1 central United 
pieseni, ___ ;„v., t iv,^o : stone for the
despite the 
ited  States,! 
■Mi|Sale said in'
._,im(>ment,Tthe only fore- 
iie steel strike 




The eyesight of the girl, Linda!western.
, Riss, 23, was seriously impaired. In connection with Trans-Can-' try




been called the worst disaster in 
the country's history.
Well over 1,000 persons have 
By PETER BUCKLEY died—and the toll m ay rcncli 2,-! 
r>niiilan  Press Staff Writer ,000 —in the states of Jalisco andl 
V F n ” cP ) -  D c l e g u - I c s s - s c v o r e l y - a f f o c t e d  
VANCOUVER '(.P ) -  . Michoaenn and N ayarit as a re-
n E l .  C o l i l m b U  omvvnlton'™;' ^  ««,tro|>hlc slo.m
„.„V,.<1 o„ oiUvrvd Ioo<l. mrf.
resolutions tw av ' I Ic clothing dispatched by
apecehos from party leaders.
Despite the confidence rad ia t
the top, the conventior, „ ,
wasn’t without Its dissident. ....... ...........- ....
xioHnl Credit ineinlier of the Icgis-
bdure U-cused the party’s resolu-; POSTPONE SENTENCE , 
Hons committee of bypassing uii-| MONTREAL (CP) — Giuseppe;
I the devastated nroa.s. Authorities 











’■̂ )̂alc Abcmclhy, 10, of sub- 
injuries I-'riday when a fire- 
ebars of his bicycle. 
t^o  be injured in B.C. this year
would not suffer permanent injury, 
said Dale dropped a cracker in the 
failed to explode immediately. He pul 
investigate and the cracker went off.
End Of Building Loans W ill Not 
Be Felt Locally For Time Being
, The pinching off of Ottawa’s March, there will be little effect, estate.” ,
I housing loan pipeline will have! Real estate prices will not| If building is strongly .nffeclcd, 
I some immediate effect here, but! change, says R. H. Wilson, Kel- the m arket for coiniileted hou.ses 
by no means is il expected to be owna realtor and incsiclent of the will be cleared up considerably, 
1 devastating over the long haul. Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
1 The long-range implications to!Board.
the construction industry depend I "The Ottawa move will certaiii-
011 whether more money will bc-,ly_he no catastrophe to real
come available under tlic Nalioii-
lic said.
There are a large number of 
completed liouses available in the 
Okanagan, lie .said.
Minister And Newsman 
Exchange Sunday Views
BOISE, Idaho (AP). — A man I 
strode up with a gun Friday night | 
ns Mr, and Mrs. Carl Sehleuse
10 Fans Solidly 
iort Our Lions!!
I„8 1 „ „ „  l l »  10, c o , m™n k . .  b o lo c l n . . |ly  C l.* ,.,. ln„,l «
with furniture. Minutes later the 
two women lay dead and the men iuid the 
were critically woniided,
........ ................  . . , Sheriff Myron Gilbert .said Ilo-
lileasunt resolutions from constil- Cotronl, 45, went back to l e t  Clokey, >52. a eonstruetloii
ueney orgimi/.alioiis. |,i.: ,,oH Friday to w ait another worker, wielded the gun. "appar-
CONTBOI. OF FUND week for sentence on ixisscssioniently eiiragf'd beemise his ex-
C.Vril Shelfoiil, MLA for Onmi- <,f $8,000,000 worth of heroin. Ills wife and ehildren wepe moving to 
era who has never lieen reluelanl lawyer asked for the stay of .scn- California." Mrs, Clokey, 43 won to In 
to speak out, said Friday night lenee. 'a divorce last August. ' soggy
the resolutions committee hadj  —  -
rejeetcil a motion from his riding: 
xvlileh would have placed the 
party’s educational fund — the 
eampaign fund—in the hands of 
a (Ive-memVier eiinunlltee In- 
.stcad of under Prem ier neniiett’s| 
control, where he i)ie.sumed it l.s 
now, )
Later Prem ier Ileivnell was
NIGHT OF TERROR
A ll Because Of Plumber's Error
(See earlier story on sports page) nioiitoii F-skimos kick off at 
VANCOUVER (C P i-T h e  odds P- I’S'l' i" tl'<> first game "f
..............  facts of history will be <lie Iwo-game, total-points soml- U H"
against them but 35,000 fans will! H'li',*- ,
lx> .solidly behind British Colum- 'thousands more will wateli on 
bin Lions lodav as they take Uie'f’V, altliougli local areas and 
field in tlielr fir.st WesK'rii Inter-'VIelona wll be blaeket out, 
provincial Football Union play- I be crowd prepared for iiver- 
off game. ' least skies—and tlio threat of in-
Empire Stmlliiiii was exiieeled teniiillenl showers.
• irnekod to the rails under' J he o f f i e a I s p repam l for 
skies whim Lions and Ed- rowdyism, riilrty-five polleeimm
were detailed to keep things In 
order -  aeeomiiiinled hy police 
dogs for llie second week in o 
row.
I)EADI,Y COI\lBIN,\TION
al Housing Act by spring. Further 
funds cannot be expected at 
least until Parliam ent sits again 
in January.
I "Almost all housing starts in I  Kelowna are under direct federal 
I government mortgage,” one con- 
j tractor said today.
’ But Kelowna’s yearly average
I of about 70 stal ls is already close. I WINNIPEG (CP) — A U nitedievenl of the aflei nooii. Is to liavm 
tjp to last week, more than 6()|Cluireli m inister writing a guest a very shallow eoiieeiil of religion 
'.starts had been recorded by eity 'eolum n in the Winnipeg Tribune in general and Christianity in 
I hall, Isays the real question behind the 'particu lar,
IS'inday sports controversy ls| "A m ajor iiorthm of the iiigii- 
.IMANY (.OMPLLTED HOUSES ;w'hcther "business as usual” is inenl Is this: Is sport enlerlaln- 
Tliis would iiidieate the h)aiiL,.,,.(„,i ,,,, ciinclavs ' ment. business, or iMitli’.’ If it is a
enl-off would have little effect, f  .busines.s, then, to all those who
Kew, if any, (itai'ls are  inadei Rev, llalpli Clark of tlic nirnl arc trying to orgimize, Iniekster- 
o'dnriiig the winter in Hie Okan- Manltolia eoniiininity of Ilamlota ize and eomparlmenlalize every
pres(.mled his arguments against'm oinenl of our lives for Iheir 
eommerelalized Sunday sport In own profit, we must say: Thus 
the last of the daily eolnnins hcT ar and no fiirllier; om; day in 
liiis lieen writing this week in the wCek will reinnin a day of 
The Tribune, vest and glmlness,”
federal government sets 




Mr, C lark’s stint as a sports-1 
w ilier was Ids pari of a bargain i
wldeh grew from a v(>''t''cvers.v|4 ( ^ | a i m S , U O C l O r S  
with Tribune sports editor Jack 
Mntlie,son Involving Sunday sport,
Last week Matliesoii served as 
Mr. Clark’s assistant In Ilamlota 
ami Sunday defended Sunday 
t ’llAllLOTTESVII.LE. Va, (AP) siKirt froni tlie mliilsler’s pulpit,
A twlii-eiigiiied alrlliier with 27 Mr, Clark .said tlav Lord's Day 
persons idsmrd (ll.s.'qipeared Eri-'A ct is a piece of useful labor leg- 
day algid five minutes before it Islatlon, and "not, as has loo
fie(|ueidly been as;,ume(l, a piece
Are Using New 
"Youth Serum"
TOnON'I'O (CF’)—A spokei.man 
for a large Toronto (Inig firm 
said Friday quite a iiumlier of
i.Iolinny
Kwong.




"Tlie.v a re  all eoidrollctl 
chartered neeountant.s."
Mr. Brmnelt said he wins not 
prejiijied to eoinment on libs per­
sonal eotitrol of party funds,
"M jlic luoineiil iiolHHly Is
And the Lions',’ Th(>y prepared
foe the deadb' drivliiU' eondilnh-')'("*( I" land lierc, ..............,.......... . .. , ,
tion of Edinonloii (piarlerbaek 1 B.v i">'m lodny .searchers s(d(l|(if hhn: hiw leglshdlim (oiaeled a t |fk '^  Jornm ’’"* IVlUw^
faekle Parker and f ii 1 1 h a e k s It was obvious Hie Piedmont Air- the request of sisdlsporl Nii< m
lines lX;-3 had gone down Jn.sMians, llaken by Soviet prem ier Nikita
...........after reeidving landing instriie- "While the elinreli heliied labor,Ehi'usliehev. \, i s
town of in.OOO jier.son.s into a nlghtihome. When she turned on tlie The third explo.sion om irred a t , "  if y.iim.s lose bKlav — and the H'lps, to see that th(> legislation in tliej thij ‘' ' ' ' '’iVoi'o,,
content ofl>''t terror. ' ! water tap, gas Inmes veaelu'd ,a Hie home of Ellzahetli l>eiiiii;i. In-ipookmakers expect them to byl Several h ii a d r e d searelier:i Lord’s Day Act became law. to-,i.s IW, ‘̂ onsi^s (ii pu i m v -
.............  heali'i' in the jured Miss Dennis ami another least idiie iiolids—they’ll ,g e t ' ploddtal thnmgli mod and (Irlp-.day labor refu.ses lo take a stand eomiiam pidn Kllh.i- and
womiin, Lillie Whldrop, .'uiollier eh a ii e e In Edmonton ping umlerbnisli frying to find a for Hie Lord’s Day, 1.
After Hi(! Irimlile \Vas found,> Wedne.sday in Hie second game ol triice of the plane, An eari.er inan's issual ''eUlsIi \t... 
aiea television slatlons and po-!llie two-game, tolal-polnl.s .senes, report lhal what nilgld he the (le.serted the fmld to follow its 
lice (iffleer.s with hu-miphonesj k'niis were ('xpeeted to line' up wreckage was spotted on a own devices and (leHlre!i, 
warned'resiilent.s md t oy i r n  on (‘(iiiy today for the last 2.50 avali- liearhy iiuandain was deelared Siimlay Is the day when the
CHES’l’VIEV^, Fla. (AP) — A lyii Elland Kennedy .stjirled lo tlnir Eilaml, wer(" sllRlitly In 
asked If he had heard Mr. Shel. iphim ber's error plunged tlii.4 hrnsli her teeth at her father'! jured, 
lord.
"1 (Hd not Ix'"'’ tlu ............ . 1 , 1 1. . .
Mr, Shelford’s rem arks," lu' salib Five per.soiel were Injured ln j ’' ‘"t "R "' on (i
He was asked what system of three explosions Friday night a ■
ontrol there was tiver party ter butane gas gn.shed Into thc,*'^w('d, She idid her faHiei , Ar
city w ater sy.stem.
Mayor Harry Rootli said the^ 
plvimber got Ids lines mixed while 
working at a small cafe and 
tuHiked a gas line from n 2.50- 
gallon tank onto a w ater main. 
'I'he ?i\fe wn.s the first lo blow 
sure wlid.eontrols tins fuiul,” Mr.jujv It was almost destroyed and 
Shelfoid told reisiiter.v later. "We a five-.'ear-old Ikiv was Injurerl, 
piesuino It IS the pi,einler,’* | A short wldle later Mrs. Caro-
CANADA'S HIGH 




waler, ' abU* icat.-'. On Frldav the lineup erroneous. :clniri:h must reach all her
! The mavor said earlv lodnv, started at 5 a, n|, after Hie club' Slati" police and civil idr patrol pie." Mr, Clark said, 
that "Huaisaiidf. ami Ihiaisamis o l , aniuameed t h a t  :'„')0(( tickets spolo'smen :.idd i.omelldog was' "To say that W(; can give (m< 
gallons" of water liad been.would 1m' jait on sali\ !ipolted on the moubbdn, but II Ids dm- b.V obi.erving an bom’ of
Flushed fnim all the mains,' and I.ions general manager Merb'was md Hie missing plane, worship, squeezed Into Hiimlnv
'■•4 they were believed elciired of the Ca|io//i iiredieted a crowd (jf a t ' A drizzle,' fog and mist h(im- a. m. wldle our minds are al- Anna A(>UiU 
ga.s. least 35.000. pered seatch from the air. ' iieady nnHclphllitg tlio siKirllnfi manlo.
alMir. l n | a , "umbei' of andiio aelda added 
Way, has only to regulate aeldlly,
Il was first disclosed lliul tho 
eomimiiiid was being used In Can­
ada wlien Dr. Robert .1, Hanna, 
a Vaneouver (llslrlct physician, 
said b(' had Ircided three patlcnti
W'llll It.
He prepared Iho coiiiiHiilnd on
IpforiTiHUon j»c ip ^ lv c d  frtmi Dr, 
of Dvehuictil, llo-
P'
\ le  . .rJJ
' i  ' W  VJ '* /  fel W, (5a<
t]
$ 4 7 5 ,0 0 0  PLAN WILL CREATE MODERN DISPOSAL
Johanson Report Details-Improvements Needed 
To Hike Efficiency Of The Vernon Sewage Plant





(Edilor’i  Note: Recently,
Vernon Ratepayer! AsiocUUon 
queried the move by Vernon 
City Council to eflect W75.000 
worth of Improvements in the 
city sewaee disposal plant. 
Council retorted t h e y  are 
necessary and declared full In-
PRA1RIE BRIEFS
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Alberta Premier Urges Special 
Fund For Public Works Projects
DIRECT LOANS I POISON STOLEN
CALGARY (CF’ i-P re m ie r  E C.j REGINA (C P '-T w o  pounds of 
Manning of Alberta suggested to imisoned m eat were sUilen from 
the Union of Alberta Municipal- a car at Fort Qu'AnpeUe, Sask.. 
ities convention Friday night the it was rev'orted Friday. King 
Bank of Canada make loans di-,M athews, who purchased the 
. . . . . . .  , . . . .  .. ! „ rectly to municipalities for pub- treated  m eat to control skunks,
ir.g from this unit is of putres-.requiring attention in additional,gut but by the influents high works projects. said it contained enough poison
cible m atter and the present areas. hydrogen sulphate w nten t which __ _______________ _____
form of disixisal. tha t is digging j "Scum removal arm s are badly has a corrosive effect, 
a hole and burying, makes It bent and in need of replacement. | desoatcheil to'
difficult, if not imiwssible. to!Although the rope railing hasl
control odor." jbeen replaced in conjunction | ‘he creek, it is treated with chlor-,
■with removal of the shack over,"'®- , j  t- .- i  ,i .1
Next, the iewage flows to a q ^ e  machinery, the wooden deck-! Johanson indicated r iid a s  that.
K elow iu , British Coiumbfai Saturday, Oct. 31, 1959 Page Z
necessary anil d e m re a  chamixT. Today, the grit isij.ig and iiosts have rotUKi to the ‘he present mechanismi U ■ tM
,h i .  11 will b., n .c ..,s ,ry  small
,o iu u .n  i.U  U .b ra id  h ,v t  imanuall,;^^ I h i j  unit ..Ithin a  yrar.




to kill 15 iHxiple.
ed in 1947. Johanson told 'Fhe' adds; “As it is impossible 
Dally Courier that since th is 'j^  properly align the driving
Robert Foulds Named Prexy 
Vernon Navy League Branch
m .itlr*  and «uha»auently Couf- functioii, the existing grit c h a m - j b o l U - d  to wooden planking. 
Ur Staf? corrê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 'her cannot be expected to oper-:^ recommended that this be
lUyden was Iss lfn ed  ti tour ate thoroughly. The gn t. which; replaced with steel and checker-
detailed renrmns is a b r a d e  ^ ^ “^idaU ng  and proper pipe rail- ^ a r e ‘pumped to dh:
BOARD ENDORSED
WINNIPEG tC P l—TTie pinciple 
of the Canadian Wheat Board.
I and of board m arketing and txiol- 
I ing of wheat, oats and barley was 
I unanimously endorsed Friday bv 
 ̂  ̂ NEW YORK (C P l-T h e  top 10 delegates attending the annual
chlorine-treated water should be jj.arn.s could undergo a m ajor meeting of Manitoba Pool Elev- 
stationary for a t least 15 min- college ftxitball'ators.
utes, Vernon’s plant lacks a con-ifpan^j; the United States go into 
tact cham ber to retain the treat- action on a m ajor scale, 
ed liquid. |
Louisiana State, defending na- d tv  council Friday took just 15 
Following separation from tional champion, meet.s a tougu , nilnutes to approve formally a
liquid m atter in the settling rival in ixiwer-packed Mississippi. | brief for presentation to the pro-
OPPOSE METRO
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg
report on the brief of the head 
operator and the plant gener­
ally. As a public service for 
its Vernon re 
Courier
Hayden’s report.)
t(. wear down other machinery. 
His reixrrt slates;
Tt is felt that a grinder
mgs. leester units. Ole Miss and LSU each has won
vlncial governm ent which attacks
Liquids now are transm itted to| Recently, one of these gUowed only
six g a m e s‘without a defeat and,®„„,„imetroiK)litan government for Win-
“T h ‘'n a \ lv  is a' m usV for proper operation two rock filtering beds, where,was replaced, but the older unit ; ; ; ’’Youc‘hdowm.‘‘‘ 'I ^ i r n r  cros^etll '̂P^^^^^  ̂
aders. The DaUy iaerobic bacteria go to work on;is in poor condition. This is be- the Mis.'i'C''''-”' '  nnri *«,•„ fi»m ® scheme for m etro government
for
. - - - - -  i^j plant.” I i  o i n   l  n ;i  i   e mmiuu. im a t  i .si.s.sippi goal, a d two ield
today pubiisnes miss ■ inrtirated in an inter- sewage. This changes the prop- cause the sludge pump has had have been scored against
L-iiw that th T m am ier iT  w hich 'erties of the m atter, a reaction rigorous use for 20 years. ,,he Tigers of USU. Mississippi is
' • ■ ..... —  C-I.„..I., D aily,ranked No. 3.
Courier's lour of the plant, liquid, , i u,
began to spill from a nearby T7mse two titans meet at night
pipe. This overflow, Johanson ‘he resu t wi h m ere
‘ ■ V . ihan ordinary interest will bo the
raid, occurs two oi three t i m e s N o r t h w e s t e r n  -  with
"■ eek. j their own business of the day—
Two of the three digesters are;af?a>nst Indiana -  completed.
By IVV HAYDEN 1 t h 7  b ^ T  s ^ e i r 'w a s  installed’due oxygen. Simply stated.
Daily Courier SUff W riter intakes maintenance "alm ost im- ‘he aerobic bacteria cleans up
VERNON—Twenty years ago,! possible." ion liquid sewage and small solid water is
U was believed Vernon had one; ^or  one thing, the grade of',
M, G. Oswell, commanding the ot the most efficient sewage dis- tbe mechanism does not cctncide; ‘ ^innnii a tour of the plant, the 
, Corps p.osal systems on the North Am- incoming lines. It contams
said thi-s
VERNO.N (Staffi — Robert treasurer, L. J. Buchan.
Fould.s has b«»vn elected president, Executive ineinber;; are  R. Wil- 
c)f the Vernon Branch, N avy, lamson. T. Arpacei, and Mrs. L 
League of Canada, iCainplxdl is representative
Foulds, who succeeds C B ris-; the Inulie: Auxiliary.
tow. was named at the organ!/* . . u ,.. .- ...... ..........-....... -  —  -- —  um iox a wuui u, wic
ation’s annual meeting here rcc-i Royal Canadian Sea Cwlet r s ], sal s ste s  t e it  i - vvith i c i  limes. It c ta * operator pointed out large,
cntly. ’ “ Kalamalka", .  group e r^ a n  continent.^^ a'su a float c^ tro l^  swjlch v v n i c n t h e s e '
Vicc- 
Secrctarv
Nichol . , _ _ _ . ____ .
inents and additions are neces-^o^age to back up.
sary
covering W’inni|xig and 15 ad­
joining municipalities.
BANK ROBBED
SASKATOON (CP) -  Three 
Saskatoon men were charged with 
arm ed robbery Friday within an 
hour of the theft of $7,439 from 
a Royal Bank of Canada branch 
here. Chargedand remanded un-
•c-president is John B riard , ' had enjoyed a go<xl year, and had But that was 20 years ago. is obsolete. The head operator basins. He indicated also'operating. The other installed
?tar -Trea.surer is William!been hlKbly commended by in-, Texiay, four professional ^Iso that an pip^s leading from the filterithe Army in 1943 was loaded, P -po .
al and assistant secretary I s;M*cting_officer.s._______________’ports improve- y g h  water flow could cause the create action that cnly once. I t  cracked, and hasn’t^----------------------------
Richmond Man Dies A fter 
Being Struck By Vehicle
northwestern is rated No. 2 nnd :‘*‘ ‘bday were Joseph Hutouezky,
i'27, Charles Varga, 22, and Ru- 
•dolvih Dimai, 22.
would produce an adequate .been used since. One of the; 
amount of oxygen. ’other digesters has started to
According to his report: "A t,crack in several places, and ma-
■ ■ said, has
ACCIDENT FATAL 'feed-cutting machine, dragging presented to city council by porary measure
VANCOUVER I CP I — William him in. ,D, Johanson, a specialist in this is very poor.
J . Bucknell, 72, of nearby Rich-, t h o v r  k ii  i fiv  ‘’‘red by the city in June.!
mond, died in hosoitai Friday j t u u .  » ,u  , came to choose!
night two hours after he wasj VICTORIA >CP)--Two racfxms ^he re[>orls of the two; clarifiers work as a
struck bv a car as he left a bus.'chose the wrong place to romp  ̂ f,rm s. they selecteu;^ ''";. c‘a r“ ’^rs worn as
Police said the auto driver will when they .scurried back 'md --
not be charged. forth acro.ss A. J. VVescott’s u>ol.
Next *Uge is the prim ary 
clarifier. The local plant has
Grit removal are in poor condition. . .’’ culated
Distributor arm s "will defin- cd with digested sludge, 
ilely require replacem ent wifhin; smaller digester is believed im- 
ihe next two y ears .” j properly equipped.
: and Brown.
is, they selecteu, separating liquid!clarifiers, the stage before chlor-'found imirossible t
of H.addin. Davis One of the two final proper tem peratures
■solids are moved to digc.stion!clarifiers was installed by the^Two dige.ster
fori Army in 1943.He phoned jxilice and said theMAN KILLED animnl.s were keeping him awake. ’ 1 •
AGASSIZ (C P(-Sam  Slock, 77. Police shot them with a rifle. ' ‘urther refinement and chcm icalith’s tank are made
was killed when struck by a c a r ’ .The city plans a bvlaw to ask - - -
ns he crossed a road to climb
Liquids then are piped to final! The report states: ‘‘II has been;




.! Johanson reports Uiat in Num- 
■ber One prim ary clarifier
Catwalks over | the amount of sludge being add- 
of wood.ied from the prim ary clarifiers." 
which has rotted over the years, j “ n  been discovered that 
Johanson said Friday that this [the gas lines are plugged solidEYE DAMAGED for an additional $25,000 for esti
into a friend's car. His 84-year-’ VICTORIA (CPi—Larry Lysne, mated loss on the sale of deben ,,u„u i,y  vim .in., .^u,- - ............
old wife survives, ,9. will probablv go through life ,‘m'es. I . . tOninB to nnd possiblc solids before they enter have rusted past the danger
with his left eye permanently! Meanwhile . n>‘cpa>ers ^at ja c ^  „ c e k . The job is_ not
sur 'unit was designed to remove any j with corrosion and all fittings
HIGHWAYMAN’ JAILED
il  rate y rs t
damaged as a result ot an ex- special meeting queried understood tha t this unit has being done properly, he explain-VANCOUVER ((,P) ^barlos firecracker Doctors saidi city’s move to implement th e j’s : , j
22. Friday was_ jailed there S l  be peV of Shelley an^jno been pump̂ ^^̂ ^̂  m-,ed.Bennett
fo r 01.  V ea ; a fte r  fdeading ^ ‘Uy ^ l S i l J e r S t i r ^  ^ ^ l ^ y  ^ e x -  ^ - t g  for ^ t  T X ^ ' p ^
com plete sigh t of the eye. ports as weU as those of Johan- ha been m y exper n e wR^ “ hev'^“no longeJ c o E
son. Taxpayers clamored for 
"more information.”
Mavor F rank  F. Becker a t a
this type of equipm ent that the 
raking mechanism at the bottom 
would require complete replace­
m ent after this period of time. 
Troughs, weirs, catwalks are in
highwayman style Oct. 2. Court.
was told Bennett ran Mrs. Nora; CHEST TOTAL
G rayston’s car off the road with, (C P i-G re a te r  Vic
anV$135 in^'^chemes^Trom ‘jfe^ community chest totalled!recent council meeting agreed
and $135 in cheques from her. ^  Pridav. Officials hoped ratepayers should have more in- .
FARMER KILLED ! $300,000 of the $325,000 objective formation, but emphasized that
HANEY (CP) — Sebastian Ed-!will be reached by the Nov. 4 ’the council had done all in its 
gar. 58. was killed on his Pitt,deadline. Another special cam-;power to see that citizens could
Meadows farn> Friday when his paigni is planned to raise thc 'acquirc  any facts they chose ,
sweater apparently caught in a .balance. ,eaily. P ''’ possessing the sam e condi-|is . . . .
--------------  ---------- —  ---------------------------———---------------- ; as the firs t clarifier, but [plant not only by the incoming
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
deal of m aintenance is required.
Johansen’s report described 
Number Two prim ary clarifier
where they no longer collect 
settled sludge. In addition, oil 
r.enls are leaking.
He indicated that it was im­
possible to replace some of the 
unusable parts, and stated that 
like almost every mechanical 
organization. 20 years opera­
tion results in deterioration. This 
accelerated in the sewage
New American Labor Laws 
Are Not Applicable Here
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
jor crime for five years after he 
leaves prison- or by any Com­
munist or form er Communist for
point. It is recommended that 
all gas lines be replaced immedi 
ately before we have a loss of 
gas, and explosion, or worst of 
all, loss of life.”
Existing sludge drying beds 
Johanson says, arc "of no use 
whatsoever.” These beds have 
become weed fields. They can­
not be used because they have 
nc under drain system.
The wiring, lighting and alarm  
system, Johanson term s, "a t
best, m akeshift____at the worst
a hazard.”
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 10
"The Berry Block”
 ̂ “The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paperl
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
f
WASHINGTON (CP) — Cana-ifj^.^ 
dian locals of international unions! party.
«hlch  orielnate In tho INTERFERENCE
States will be exempt from the
tough new American labor law s.’ccssful struggle against the log- 
a U.S. labor department spokes-!islation, im m ediately sent the 
man said Fridav. j labor departm ent demand not
I only to his U.S. locals but also to 
"The law stop.s at the border,"[T eam ster locals in Canada. Or­
tho spokesman .said as he dis-'ganized Canadian labor cried out 
closed that the departm ent has!that the U.S. government was a t  
been pressed by U.S. diplomats tempting to interfere with Can­
to make clear no attem pt will be 
made to interfere with Canadian 
sovereignty.
The issue arose after the de-
But whether ratepayers like it 
or not, the experts say, some­
thing has to be done a t once 
about the condition of the plant.
Tbat opinion is unanimous and 
reporters who "got a good look” 
at the establishm ent saw for 
themselves what is required.
Piping badly in need of re­
placement, cracked equipment, 
after he quits the | out-of-kilter mechanism and m a­
chinery, and a generally worn- 
cut overall assembly ham pers 
Ihe plant’s efficient operation.
This view, expressed in a ,s im ­
plified report by head operator 
Johanson, has been heartily sup­
ported by City Engineer Shelley 
and other engineers.
The head operator, in his re­
port, treats the subject step by 
step.
nda’s internal affairs.
Of the 1,400,000 organized work­
ers in Canada, about 1,000,000 be­
long to international unions cen-
Viartmcnt demanded that Jam es tred in tho U.S. Among the big- 
Hoffa’s 1,500,000-member Team s--gest arc Steel Workers with some 
ters union report on one aspect 80,000 Canadian m em bers, Auto 
of the new law. This is the pro-i Workers with 80,000 and Teams- 
vlsion that no union office be held!ters with 37,000.
Tho U.S. state departm ent was 
quick to react to the Canadian 
eriticis(Ti, demanding of tho labor 
deiiartment a clear-cut statem ent 
on how far the new legislation 
will apply.
OfflclaOs said the labor depart- 
meiit told tho state departm ent it 
[is not the purpose of the Icgisla- 
ition "to impose on foreign lalxir 
’organizations, foreign employers 
lor foreign lalmr relations con-
by any por.son convicted of a ma-l
Shah's Bride 
Already A fter 
Her Trousseau
i.sultants any regulation of the 
PARIS (C P(-D ark-eyed Farah!activities which they carry  on un- 
Dlhn, 21-ycnr-old Iranlmi student der the laws of tho countries In 
due to become the third wife of!which they are  domiciled or have
Sr QUENCE OF ACTION
The report shows also the se 
quence of action within the 
plant.
F irst process Is the bar screen, 
a device which .should clear the 
incoming sewage of rocks and 
other non-trentablc m aterials.
Johanson’s rem arks:
"Cpndition fair. In June, nuts 
.and bolts wore replaced to keep 
this unit operating. This unit will 
require a m ajor overhaul within 
the next year. At tho present 
time, 90 per cent of the screen
the Shah of Ii'(\n,i Is busy shop- 
)iing for a Paris trousseau even
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Florentino Fernan 
dez, 14(1, Cuba, outpointed Gas 
par Ortega, 14’i, Mq.xico, 10,
I was a
12-year-old spendthrift 
... until I  joined
TH E ROYAL B A N K
cDQDKlD®!!!
u
their lulnclpiil place of business." 
U.S. officials are puzzled ns to 
though the wedding engagem ent why Hoffa deelded to send the 
hn.s not yet boon announced, labor departm ent demand to 
, , . . . .  Canadian locals. Some labor de-
partnient o f f 1 e i a 1 ,s wonder
* * '  1 whether Hoffa was trying to get as
mltted to her »t her fashionable governmoiit by at-
Paris h()tel by designer 5 yes S t . j q i , .  ,,p „cross- 
Laiirent of the liou.se of Christian the-horder hornets' nest,
Dior,
The Dior house (loellned to dis­
close details.
The cngageiueiU and tiie date 
of tlie wedding are expected to 
be announced shortly by the royal 
pnince In Tehrnn.
The shah, who celebrated his 
41sl birthday Oct, 27, divorced his! 
fir.st two wives after they fulled 
to give him the son whb would 
succeed him tn tho throne,
He tllvorced hl.s flr.st wife, Prln- 
Cc.s.H Fawjn of F.gypt In 1948, She 
gave him a dimghter, hut Iran­
ian law forbids a female to as- 
ceml to the thr«>ne,
Ills last marriage, to Princess 
Raro.va, was childless, 'niey wed 




Tue.sdny was elcetexl a trustee 
for D istrict 1 of fhe Hospital Im 
provement District here. He will 
perve three years In office,
GREAT CATIIKDR.AI.
ITe cross 0(1 the dome of SI
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Harvey Piilford of Ottawa, who 
starred in hockey, football and 
inerosse, died 19 years ago to­
day, He was iierhaps best known 
i defeticeipan with the famous 
old Ottawa Silver Si'ven, winners 
of hockey’s Stanley Cup for three 
seasons in a row ending In 1905,
1 om the gioimd.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(K KKOW NA)
Take notice that the A nnual M eetings of qualified voters





South Kelowna Soluxil Monday, November 2, 1959
East Kelowna School Tuesilny, November 3. 1959
Ellison SehiKil Wednewlae November 1959
Laki view and 
Bear Creek





Miuida.v, Noufinber 9, 19.59
Benvoulin , School , Tuesday, Novem ber,It), 1959
Oknniignn
Mission
School Friday, November I'l. 1959
Okanagan
Centro
SeluMil MoiuUiy, November 10, 19.59
AH Mfeetings W ill ron iiiic iu 'c  at fi o ’clock p.iii.
F Maekhn, .Sec i-tary -Ti ea.-.m or,
HOAIll) OF SCHOOL TIIUS'I'IIKS 
.SCHOOl DISTRICT No 2,t ' KKI.lM'NA'
:\
I med to fritter away my whole 
weekly allownuee . . .  hnyinti fliinfia 
I didn't really need . .. bothcriny 
my parents all the time 
ockrt money.
One day Fred told me nhont the 
Royal Rank “Junior Savern Club". . .  
ehowed me hm epeeial Membership 
Rut ton. I just had to have one riiihlaway.
Of eournr, my 
srrrn-yrar-old 
sister wanted In 
be in the Junior 
biurers (dub, too, 
This is the 
special passliook 
she yol when my 
parents opened ' 
a Royal Rank 
Ravinys Account 
for her with 
just one dbllan
Next time I 
earned a little 
money I took one 
dollar down to 
the “Royal'' and 
opened an aeeoutU 
of my own. They 
yave me a special 
Junior .Pavers' 
Club passbook... 
and my Junior 
Savers' Ration.
N O T E
T O
p a r e n t s
KncouniKO your cliildron to join Iho “RdyarH” .Iimior Suverrt 
( 'lu ll , . . and lo wear ihe Juhlor Savera Hutton, It will r Ivo 
them a livelier interest in aavinR, help develop thrifty habltn.,
Ask at any liranch for our free liooklet “Financial Trainlnff 
for Your Hon and Daughter”. , .  a practical plan deviaed by 
}i parent lo teach children money management.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Kelowna Brandi — J. K, d'aniphtdl, Manager
aily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICTj
KcIuhii'j. Britisli ( ’oluinhia Saturday, Ocl.
‘ ON THE STREET!
l i ’i W Bi AM R -Jo s ts
HAVE YOU EVEll dOT INTO a discussion over the 
location, design, or wl^at-have-you of a certain building.; 
It can be confusing, and--yet, even embarrassing. The, 
other day we ^vere sipping coffee with JIM CAMl BLLL,j 
DON ITLL.MOKi:. MAX del’KYI TER and retired gentle- 
rnen-of-leisure .\I,.EX McKAY AND RON ERASER, when 
renovations to one of the Bernard Avenue business blocks 
came up for discussion.
SO.MEONE SAID THE new offices of a finance 
companv not only were above the Chez-Louis restaurant, 
but extended over Capozzi s Grocery ‘ No. Ponich s Studio| 
is above Capozzi’s," remarked a coffee row member. 
‘•Then , liow do you get the the I AC offices?” countered 
another. "Up the stairway leading to Ponich's Studio," 
was the replv. "No, the stairway ends at the top of the 
landing.” Then someone else had the brilliant idea there 
was alicpara'e stairway leading to the lAC offices. "Be­
sides,” he added, "There’s no second story above Capoz­
zi’s.” "Yes there is, ’ replied EAVVYTsIl FlLLMORIs, but 
it doe.in’t extend out to the lane,”
d -
Objective 'SO' Close 
Let's Go For
j TaWnteil — and iiol-.so-talonted awav from its $2S,S00 objective, show in Eleanor M ack‘.s window.
Kelownian.s have turned out in Tonighfs bliU of talent should You can also drop your loose 
|drove.s to supjxirt the Coininuintyjput it over the top. change in the Chest "kitties'*
jchesl in it.s last bid for the topi chest officials are confident stationed outside, 
today. a fair response from Kelownians Talent lim'd up for tonight In-
' Radio listeners tonight will who have not yet had the opixir- eludes Art Vibond on guitar, 
have their own choice of what tunity to make a donation w ill'Pete Zadoro/ny on violin. Red 
they hear on a ' Talent M ara-'bring the campaign to the toi>. iHughes on bas.s, Stan la 'ttner, 
ihon." 1 This afternoon drop around to Mrs. Reg Martin, Mrs. Wilma
I But is it going to cost them the corner of Bernard Ave and D«*hler, (ilona Ritchie and n host 
Unoncy. Maybe you would like to |pandosy St. and watch Bob Hall's'^'f others.
hear Doug Glower play a saw ? |--------------------------------------------- These Kelownians arc doing
Phone the Kelowna radio stationi Highest of Mexico’s extinct vol-'their bit, we can do ours — and 
after T0:15 today and m ake an (-anoes. Mount Orizaba reaches make them sing for the Chest's
X offer. 118.690 feet,i Your money will go to the Com­munity Chest.
, The Chest is only about 1,300
I supvH'r.
r ■ r . ■
X i .
GRADING LINE ENVISIONED BY KELOWNA MAN
Sum 'land Peach  
Line Bruise-Free |
SUMMERL.^ND — The coop- are placed on roller conveyors
TO SAY' THE LEAST, we were startled at our in­
ability to agree on more than two or three points. Wc even 
differed as to who actually owned said buildings. During 
the last 14 years JIM CAMPBELL, for instance, has passed^^^ 
the building four times a dav at coffee and doughnut
time; ALEX McKAY and MAX dePEYFEER have lived!,, sup,u, ......... . .............
her., ovt-r hall a ..■i.tury; DON HIXMOKK came here inj lor .arch'-!
1935, and I arrived ten years later. As he went i 'there is no drop of fruit tr.ins- itcct John Woodworth in charge.!
door BANKER CAMPBELL was muttering to himself— -
something about going around and making a first-hand
this year made use in a convenient position for sort- 
type peach grader that ors to lift each fruit, grade it and 
more bruisc-frcc type place it on the channels in the 
belt table according to size and 
grade.
Basie idea for the peach grad­
er originated with Don Suther­
land of B.C. Tree Fruits. The 
eciuipment 'was dasigned by Food 
Industries Research and Engin-
cralive here 
of a new 
featured
handling than other packing line.s 
and was .set up for high-volume 
operation.
The packing line consists of a 
long belt table and a series of 
 ̂ foot rotating discs on which 
ply of peaches accumulates
MAYOR PARKINSON 
AT UBC OPENING
Civic and business officials 
from interior cities, among 
iheni Masor K. F. Parkinson, 
att'cnded the opening Friday 
of "Okanagan House.”
The new UBC residence 
was built with money do­
nated privately to tlic uni­
versity fund last year.
, Also present was Mayor 
F. F-. Becker of Vernon.
in.spection.
likewise.
I have a sneaking hunch that the others did
ferring from one piece of equip­
ment to the other.
To keep bruising in the sorting 
operation at a minimum the 
peaches are not dumped. Lugs
This packing line should also; 
be e.xcellcnt for handling tender j 
varieties of apples such as Mc­
Intosh, apricots, prunes and 
cherrie.s. I
Funeral Today 
For Robert Mairs; 
Died On Street
R. J. AND BILL BENNETT got quite a chuckle when, 
we related the incident during the course of a quick look- j 
see of the renovations. And the sons of the Premier quick-1 
ll^ly filled us in on the details. Just for the record. Bennett’s 
Hardware purchased from the Chapin estate, the building 
where the Chez-Loiiis Restaurant is now located. The 
second floor above the steak house was extended further 
A  back to the lane to accommodate lAC. The stairw'ay lead- 
^ ing to this portion of the building has always been there. 
It’s located to the right of the entrance to Chez-Louis. 
Stairway to Ponich’s studio is to the right of the grocery
Six Juveniles 
Face City Cadi 
In Past Week
Six city juveniles found them­
selves facing juvenile court this 
week.
I One youth was found guilty 
k ' a delinquency in connection 
!\vith the death of P. F. Hilborn 
1 struck by a light truck May 8 
on Harvey Ave.
I Mr. Hilborn died a.s a result of 
injuries sustained in the acci- 
I dent.
The juvenile was placed on 
probation for 12 months. His 
driver’s licence was suspendevl 
for two years.
Another youth was placed on 
probation for 12 months when 
! found guilty of the theft of a 
number of pistols. For the first 
six months he will be subject to 
an 8 p.m. curfew.
The youth was ordered to pay
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
at the
Boyd  D R IV E - IN  
"THE DEFIANT ONES"
Starring Tony Curtis, Sidney Poitier 
ACADEMY AWARD MENTION
Still Lots of Chicken 
2 pieces for ............. 35c
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Show Times 7:00 and 9:00
ALCOHOLISM EXPERT:
Funeral services were held to-l^o*' pistoLs.
Kids N o Problem  
Ignorance R oot
Uiay for Robert John Mairs, 2439 
IPa'ndo.sy St., who died suddenly
Three youths were placed on 
probation for six months for
— Il- ■. . xir Ho 'breaking into Glenmore school,cn the street Wednesday. He was , , n  , u jLii iiu. stealing Red Cross buttons and
„„ ct MioU spilling ink on the floor.The services were at St. Mien- * f’
----------------------  - ^ , Young people are not a prob-
store enarance. The exterior of the second storey is being ifg the ignorance of al- 
stuccoed, with Bennett’s and Capozzi’s sharing the costs, jcohol in modern society that is 
When completed, it will look like one building. At one the root of the trouble.
time the Leckie estate owned most of the buildings under 
discussion.
NOW THAT THE RENOVATIONS are nearing com­
pletion, PAUL PONICH’S troubles of having specks on 
his negatives are coming to an end. For several weeks 
PAUL was mystified. Every time he developed a picture, 
the Pixie’s would go to work, and there would be th6 odd 
speck on the film. After completely exhausting his cussing 
vocabulary and changing chemicals until he was blue 
in the face, PONICH discovered a carpenter was the 
guilty person. Every time the latter used a hammer, little
This is the opinion of W. G.
Wilson, field and education sec­
retary of Alcohol Research and 
Education Council, Vancouver, 
who this week has been address­
ing students a t the Rutland,
Westbank, Kelowna and Winfield 
high schools. ;
He has been accompanied b y ;,
A. S. Matheson, former school; 
inspector, and now president of 
the local branch of the AREC.
UP TO PARENTS
.....................-  ________________________
p a r t ic le s  o T d u r t 'a n d  g r i t  v v o u ld 'd ro p  Ynto” th e  d e v e l o p i n g ; t^ e ^ jd iv d d im l^ ^ p jir c n U  as^^to
trays. 'in  front of their children. "P er-
, \sonallv, 1 do not." he rem arked.
AND'SPEAKING OF renovations, work is s te a d ily 3^1 ’ in some families, it may 
progressing on the old Empress Theatre which will be be all right." 
the temporary home for the Bank of Montreal. The struct-;Mr. Wilson was with the
ure is owned by the BENNETT brothers. ‘‘R. J .” said pr°-; p°[or to taking hisithat they must decide for them-i
vision will be made for a second storey but it will only.................—. ■ .!« « zz z _ - i_ n_1___
acl and All Angels’ Church. 1 
p.m., Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Burial was in 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors were in 
charge.
Born in Edinburgh, he camel 
to Arm.stvong in 1921. Before j 
; coming to Kelowna two years j 
iago, he spent 13 years in Van- 
i couver. 1
I He served with the Army Scr-j 
; vice Corps during the Second |
1 World War. ■
I Mr. Mairs i.s survived by his 
wife M argaret; five children,
I Robin and Howard at home;
! I Kenneth at Vancouver, Mrs. Ro- 
iiberta  Bailey of Ontario, Mrs. 
HLorraine Beye of Vancouver; his
They will be subject to a 6 
p.m. curfew.
A juvenile was fined $25 and 
costs for speeding within the 
citv limits.




W. G. WILSON 
Alcohol education
be "roughed in.” The offices will be “custom made” when 
a prospective tennant comes along.
now post with the B.C. Alcohol I selves. The greatest problem is
M stepmother, Mrs. Emily Mairs of 
11 White Rock; three sisters, Mrs. 
h j .  Matches of Vancouver, Mrs. 
|S. Davis and Mrs. D. Cummings 
I of Courtenay. _____ _
Services Today 
For Old Time 
Kelowna Barber
WE WERE RELATING the humorous details 
Courier accountant CARL SCHMOK. The figure expert 
countered by asking us to name various offices and 
stores in another block. Once again we were stymied. 
U You want to try it on your friends sometime. It’ll make 
*  a good parlor game. But make sure you have a city 
directory at your side!
and Education Council,adjustm ent," he declared.
'The main objective of the edu 
cation council is to
Research
last July, he was education sec­
retary for the Manitoba Tern- 
tod 'C rance Alliance for two years. 
The main purpose of the AREC 
is to develop methods and tech
V
A “ seriou.s overcrowding sit­
uation” will be the most obvious 
point of intere.st when the public 
visits the Kelowna Junior High 
School Wednesday.
The school will be open to the 
public for the first tim e during 
school hours a t the annual "open 
house” day. Visitors will be 
shown through the junior high 
from 1:15 to 4 p.m. j
The school will be open during 
class hours so the public will be 
able to see “ what wc are up 
against at the junior high." 
school board secretary Fred Mac- 
klin told The Daily Courier Fri­
day.
The school enrollment stands 
j now at 937 students — about 200 
! more than government rccomen- 
ded accomodation.
With the current staff of 37
- y .
FOR LUBRICATION OF MILITARY VEHICLES OF EVERY KIND
DESERT HEAT ARCTIC COLD TROPIC DAMP
Funeral services were to
held today for Robert Haldane, .......
place facts 1263 Lake Ave., who died at hom e, teachers, many classes are well 
before young people, and let]Wednesday. He was 72. lover the "m axim um ” enrollment
niques which will help young! think fruitfully and creatively 
people prepare themselves for about their own lives so that
them make up their own minds.” j Born in Ontario, ho came to 
"They should be taught to;Kelowna in 1913 as a barber. He
retired in 1939 because of his
TODAY IS "O” DAY for the Community Chest. And
this brings to mind a cute little story related to us byl___
MARIE WALROD. The ardent Chest worker was s i t t in g  suits 
at her desk in E. R. Winter’s plumbing office, when a Ltdy draw
dropped in to see Marie. ERNIE WINTER liad three toilet 
bowls oil display in the store—one white; another yellow;
and a third crimson. While the canvasser 'was talking to' is opposed to a program  
MARIE, one little child had to go to the bathroom. Yep! |which would dictate to .young| siidos was 
you suosscci ... The youn8,s.p- 111.0,1 up
pulled down her panties and .sal on Hie ciimson-coloieclj i^qison say.s he thinks
iiiffy. Neither MARIE or ERNIE would .say whether they should not drink.
cauglU her in time, l"This is not a ease of being a
the future, he explained.
In addressing studcnt.s, Mr. 
Wilson emphasized that he is 
not present to make decisions 
for high school pupils, but to dis­
cuss the findings of medical andj  
cientific research, and the rc-i 





decisions arrived at will be the 
result of their own thinking,” he 
declared.
Siam And Elephants 
At W hite Cane Club
health.
At the early p art of the F irst
of about 30 students. A number 
carry more than 40 students; 16 
carry mori' than 30.
“ Normally only parents are in­
vited to the annual open hou.se,”
World War he enlisted with the! said Mr. Macklin, "B ut this tirne
16th Scottish Battalion, suffered 
severe wounds overseas and 
stayed for a year in a British 
hospital before being demobiliz- 
Ld to Canada.
The services were held at St.
we want the public to see the sit­
uation."
Z '  " " Z ' Z  JuTY nlFlavid’s Presbyterian Church, 3Siam and elephants caught the! ,p
interest of a meeting here Thurs-; 
clay of the Kelowna and D istric t,
White Cane Club. I rancem ents arc by Kelowna Fun
The address, along with color!
presented by Harry Dircctoi Mr. Haldane is survived by
mcotinu wasil'i^ wife Donalda; throe 
. " '“’T i c s  Mrs. Leone Taylor of Mer-helcl. Luncli was served. I /V i
Triuisporlatlon to and from the n tt. Mrs, t.wenmeeting was provided by the Kel- h-na. Mrs. Wanda Diekin.son 0
wet blanket, but they have reach-|ow na l.ions Club, long supporters|Sarnia. Onb; four Msteis ana 
Lions by ten led a certain j.e r io d  in their life of th.' blind. ____________ . five grandchildren._____________
DISCIPLINE PROBLEM
Disdiiline problems are among 
the most serious resulting from 
overcrowding, he pointed out.
The board hopes to be able to 
T. Stoddard Cowan pdieve the situation following the 
Burial will be i n ' $573,000 Dec. 17 schools referen 
Park. Ar-icium.
If aiiprovcd by the ratepayers, 
the roforonduni will provide for 
a $380,000 junior - si'tiior high 
school at Glenmore which woiikl 
considerably reduce the city 
school enrollment.
Governments the world over specify this amazing new lubrication 
because it continues to operate eftcctively at 60 degrees below 
zero, protects exposed suspension mcchnnisins from dust and 
Bcorching heat, and resists intense humidity.
COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBE PROTECTION
I FOR YOUR FAMILY CAR
Now for the first time Regalube 2595 is avail­
able for your family car . .  . exclusively from 
Royalite. It gives complete chassis lube pro­
tection no matter what the weather, actually 
resists water better than water pump grease.
So when you need a lube job, consult the 
yellow pages of your telephone directory for 
the address of your nearest Royalite service 
station . . . and get dependable "2595”.
WHEN tEMPERA TUBES DROP
If'* ’’I****'pTRtecI th t eosllnf trstsm  * 1 of yo u r  car w ith R ortH ta  
- n s n t - l f p #  a n l l -  
w lll nat hall away
l ip
ROYALITE •  THE HALLMARK O f MOTORING SATISFACTIOH
PTA ROUNDUP
TO HECK WITH THE EXPERTS .
point.s over Eskics in today’.s game.
TONIGHT’S HALLOWE’EN. The other day we urged  ̂ _________________
jiarents to make sure their children are dres.scd in a type! # # •  ■ I" C*
of clolliing that c'un be seen by a motorist, and to carry; ■ i I ’I ' n
flnshliglits especially when walking along the highwnyi | ^ © V v  D
FACING ONCOMINi; TRAFFIC. Teroaoo B. Upton of 
Okanagan Mission .sent this little note to us. Read it. It 
makes your spine tingle,
"I WAH DOING ABOUT 'IWENTY-FIVE an I swung aiouml 
the citrncr by Ihc ('onimiinUy Hall at Okaiingtiit Mission. It was 
a lew nilnntcs after 7 11.111, mi Tuesiluy anti my uiMioIntment In 
town was not until 7:30 so I was not hurrying.
"Tti Mich a trivial elrruiu.staiu’f. sonm eight or nine small 
hoys may well owe their lives.
"There waa a ear approarhing. so I had dimmed my lights 
as I started the turn. As I completed It and my lights returned lo 
the road! they revealed, not 20 feet aliead, a milling group of hoys 
right In front of me.
THE I’ERSIMBATION IS rOUUING of me as I wrfte this, 
for allhongh the picture that (laslird before my mind was one of 
su rer horror, the full Impact of (hat Imagined scene did not hit 
me, forliiiutely, until after I had sereeched lo a slop with oidy a 
few (eel lo spare.
hoys disapneared hul not before one at leant had made 
I sundry rude gestures and yelled somelliing I could only gn.ss 
was "Wliy don't you look where you are going'?"
"IE  .SIIVERAI. BOYS had dbeen killed or m aimed, what 
would the judgment have been? An unavoidable aeeldent. or my 
lanir? \
"W hatever the verdict, what difference would It have made 
lo the boys, or to the parents, or to, me?
"It would have heed l«o lale and whatever the verdifl ~  
wjialever the a w a r d s a l l  the money In the world would not 
have been able to turn ha»k the clock.
"I know children all have to learn the hard wky, hut my 
reason for wrlllng this Is the hope that the "hard  way” won’t 
have III he a death In Okanagan MIhsIoii.
' "P erhaps ih e 'p a ren ts  of the Mission rnh* wHI supplement 
the lecture already given the boya by the Ciih leaders, In a 
sullahly forcible maniwr. ,
 ̂ t h a n k s ,
H)Uiule;i,
' \ ,
Kolownn unci (li.sti'lcl Parent, McFuilunc, viee-pr .-.'iklenl; Mr.s. 
Teach<'i'!i A.s.soeiatlons are .start- Marge Atkinson, .secretary-treas- 
Ing the 19.59-(i0 season with elec- ruei", Mr.s. Joan (k; Pfyffer, soc- 
tions of new executive slates. lal convener: Mr.s, Rose Ik'ittP- 
New offieers and a rmm(lvi|> of "ne, memher.ship and |)ul)llelt,v:
PUBLIC WORKS for Iixing lhp.se t\v(
PTA aetivlty follow.
OYAMA I*TA at n meeting 
VVedne.sday elected Maxwell 
Poyntz pre.sideal for llio 19.59- 
li(» season.
Otlier new offlceis are; Mrs. 
G, Allingham, .secretary: Mrs.
,1, Sehaiimlef.sel, treasurer; Mrs.' 
Ymipg and Mrs. J, Elliot, social; 
Mrs, It, Fla veil, suashine; Mrs.' 
A. Towasend, meinhership; Mrs.
1 Jan/., health; Mrs. R. Dun- 
(a te . hlstoi'lan; Mrs. M, Sti'phen, 
.alilleily.
The only other business dk- 
ussed liy the ID memhers at- 
ending the meeting was plans 
or a qhddren's Ghrlstmas party, 
The next meeting will he 
Mov, 25. ' \
WINFIELD PTA will hold Its 
Ir.sl meeting In the cafeteria of 
he George Elliot Junior Renlor 
llgh School Euesda.V, 7 ;3l) (i.m. 
The agend.i Inehides Intrwluc- 
ion of the school staff to iiuits 
ilid a tirlef outline by prlnc 
pal I.0U Dedinsky of the ciiur.scs 
iffered lU Iht) school.
, MISSION GREEK PTA i>resl- 
ti'iU (or this jcar is Mr,s Joan 
'liamberlain. elected at the as 
' ,'eiatioi\'‘i f.i st mei'IIng iceenll) . 
1 ORiei i)f(iifi'' Die, M l A u d r e y
1
[Mrs, Dorothy Keiiaken, ri'fresh-
ments.
The association decided to hold 
a UNICEF drive today.
The grout) will meet with the 
SouUi Kelowna association for 
the Nov, 9 gathering.
STARTING MONDAY
Luck.
The certain eomething that 
turna a story of a lady, a tycoon 
and a Ipft-handod lobetet* named 
Sam into a fascinating story 
about you and you and you that 
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CREDIT UNION MEMBERS
Sorry . . .
To Inconvenience You
Due to the forthcoming tiltcrations of our present biiiUling, to begin in 
November . ’. . your Credit Union office will be Icmpontrily located for 
business in Smilhs Garage, 3.32 Leon Ave,, next lo the CIIBC-IV.
'I he move will take place on the evening of Monday, November 2nd 
but for your convenience business will be condiictcd at usual hours 
In our prcsenl office, on Monday, and in the new temporary location 
rucs'day until further notice.
This change of address will be in force for a period of approximately 
3 monihs, when it is cxpcclcd that renovations will bo completed at pur 
fuitire permanent location, corner of Idlis and ,Lawrence, ,
C R E D IT  U N IO N ^O F K E Ix jw N A .
The Daily Courier
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Curfew Is N o t The Answer 
To Juvenile D elinquency
Wc believe City Council acted wisely In 
refraining from making a definite decision 
on the proposed curfew bylaw.
To enact legislation which would work a 
hardship on all young people, is most un­
fair, to sav the least. The majority of teen­
agers would suffer for the sake of the min- 
ority.
We dare say the young people who appear 
in the local court on various charges, ex­
cluding traffic ofjences, represent approxi­
mately two to three per cent of the juveniles 
in their age group. In the majority of cases, 
it is the young people who have since left 
school, that cause most of the trouble.
Rut while there is nothing in the bylaw 
that stipulates a boy or girl must be home 
by a certain time, there is still nothing wrong 
with the police patrol cars keeping a more 
vigilant eye on known “hang-outs." And 
there is nothing wrong with a patrolman 
warning a group to "break it up" if the 
policeman feels they arc courting trouble.
In other words if the RCMP use a little 
discretion a lot of trouble could be nipped 
in the bud. When this newspaper questioned 
a law enforcement officer some time ago 
on how his detachment handled the juvenile 
delinquency problem, he replied to the ef­
fect "Wc never let it get started.” He quick­
ly added, however, that the detachment had 
several more men than the one in Kelowna.
Wc feel that if the city went to the ex­
pense of hiring a few additional constables, 
then told the police chief to "clean up" the 
Well-known hang-outs, the situation would 
right itself in no time.
There are many, many more young peo­
ple who behave than there arc those who 
don’t. Anyone reasonably acquainted with
cxbting conditions appreciates that fact. Not 
everyone, however takes it into consideration 
when the reports of juv|pile dcUnqucncy 
strike the newspaper headlines.
Well-meaning adults frequently ask news­
papers why they do n >t print news of the 
well-behaved children to offset the black 
type devoted to the delinquent. The answer 
is simple; When well-behaved children per­
form an act that is newsworthy, they receive 
publicity. Merely being well-behaved does 
not make news.
But adults might note an Associated Press 
report from New York on "juvenile de­
cency."
While the public has been horrified by the 
callous actions of a few murderous young­
sters in that city, another group of 7,000 
pupils in 250 elementary and junior high 
schools have been assuming the role of good 
citizens.
They have helped to repair damaged text­
books; conducted preliminary work for a 
clean-up campaign; spearheaded a drive to 
encourage better student behavior in schools, 
and helped put new arrivals in the country 
into touch with agencies to improve their 
English.
These might be relatively unspectacular 
tasks. They are, however, the kind which 
not only draws attention to juvenile decency, 
but helps to create a sense of responsibility 
in very young people. They serve, also, as 
an impressive counterbalance to the errone­
ous idea that children today in most cases 
are pretty poor specimens.
Placing restrictions on activities of young 
people is not the answer. It’s the minority 
that is making it tough for the majority.
STAY ALIVE LONGER
Ulcers A re  M ade 
......... N o t Born
By LKLOBD KOROEL I “Quit worrying about your ulcer,
bu tallm eot Seveateca {Stop being so fiercely compeU*
Dick Elliot was a Madison | tive. Avoid overwork and ten* 
Avenue veteran who had learn- sion as much as possible, 
w: all the angles. We were hav-| "MalnutriUon.” I said, "often 
li.g luncheon together to cele-i accompanies a nervous, high- 
brate his promotion. He was the {strung disposition such as yours, 
new vice-president of his com -1  Dick. S tart eating regular, nbur-
jishlng m eals—instead of drinking 
He finished his second double {them. You can 't .substitute al- 
niartlnl, lit a cigaret, and lookedicohol and coffee for food, as 
around for the waiter. {you often do, without suffering
"Don’t you think we'd better;from  ulcers, nervous disorders. 
Older lunch?” 1 suggested. j\itam in  and mineral deficiencies 
"Hey, we’re  celebrating!" he;and  other illnesses.’’
.said. “Wo can eat any tim e—j “All right," said Dick. "So I 
if we get around to it. Sometimes 1 m ustn’t  drink, and 1 must eat. 
I never quite make it."  {But what? A monotonous milk
“ What about breakfast?" l and cream  and boiled-egg diet?" 
asked. ” Do you eat a good FOODS TO HEAL ULCERS 
breakfast to make up for skip-' “Not any more," I said. “The 
ping lunch?” • old-fashioned ulcer diet did more
“Sure.” He laughed. ' A  re a l;h a rm  than good. You need the 
husky breakfast. Coffee and cig-1 complete protein foods to neutra
arets.
By the tim e our food was set 
before us his face was beaded 
with perspiration, and he was 
doubled over with pain.
"Sorry," he mumbled, "but 
jo u ’d better get me out of here. 
This pain . . . it’s awful . . . like 
a white-hot coal searing my 
istomach. What do you think—?” 
! I didn't have to think. I knew. 
Dick was having his first real 
ulcer pain. His celebration end­
ed with a trip  to the hospital.
Dick had become one of the 
sixteen milion Americans—about 
I in every 10—who succumb to
EVERYBODY IS HUNTING THE BUCK
W C hest" O ve r The Top
Today an all-out effort is being made to 
put the Community Chest over the top.
The fund is just a few hundred dollars 
short of meeting its objective of $25,500. 
One final push is all that is necessary.
The campaign will officially come to a 
close at midnight tonight. No doubt there 
are many people in Kelowna and district who 
have not been contacted, or have refused for 
one reason or another, to support the Chest. 
There are some, who for personal reasons,
Highway W ill 
W in te r W orks
llze the excess stomach acid and 
speed up the he.’illng. 1 recom­
mend broiled steaks, chops, and 
egg.s, Your’e probably deficient 
in blood serum protein: most 
peptic-ulcer patients a re .”
"So I must cat regularly and 
cultivate peace of mind, said 
Dick. "Anything else?"
“Yea,” 1 .said. "Stop being ao 
doggedly ambitions. E at ade­
quately and rest enough to avoid 
the fatigue which causes you to 
lose control of the secretion of 
gastric juices. Be sure that the 
acid doe.sn’t pour into your stom- 
iach with no food there to neu-
emotional pressure. What can we tralize it. Keep milk and crack  
do to stop this inner gastric d is-jers handy to ease the worst of
tress, compounded by the multi­
plying complexities of modern 
living in both business and 
home?
WHAT 18 AN ULCER?
Just what is a peptic ulcer? 
It’s an open lesion, or sore, on
the ulcer ’hunger pains.’ Have a 
ja r  of skim milk powder in your 
bedroom and office. It dl.asolvcs 
instantly in water, tastes like 
fresh milk—and will forestall m 
painful a ttack .”
"Powdered skim m ilk," said
f
the wall of the stomach, left I  Dick. " I ’ll make a note to buy it 
after erosion of the stomach lln-'hy the case—" He grinned. ’’— 
ing. This erosion is caused by the way I used to buy scotch.” 
the presence of an over-supply
By HELEN BOGART
Canadian Press Correspondent
WHITEHORSE. Yukon (CP)— 
One big winter works program  in 
the Yukon concerns the Alaska 
Highway.
For years a cold weather prob­
lem for the Northwest Highway 
System, which m aintains the Al­
aska Highway from Mile " 0 ” at
about Mile 82.
In the Whitehor.se
of hydrochloric acid in the gas­
tric juice over a period of time. 
The acid irritates the lining and
LELORD KORDEL’S 
EA’n N G  P lJtN
Daily Courier readers who
In the hitehorse area en- the^ ‘̂ ''oslon. Then the ' wish to obtain a free copy of
gineerlng studies are being car-{place each mile of gra*vel surfa*ceTh^^*»''^f Kordel’s Better-Eating r ,ried out for the nnvin^ nf Mii„ ev .rv  * -UTiacc the affected area of the stomach. P lan  are reminded that it l.s
making a  larger and largerried out for the paving of Mile every four vears.903-926, where there is a heavy I Despite diilicult w eather con-
an icing condition.
Popularly called "glaciers," 
these are  found on northern sec­
tions of the road where insuffl- 
cent drainage causes sheets of Ice
record has already been set in Community 
Chest contributions. But let’s put it over 
the top with an all-out effort.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
People Can 
M ore  M oney
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD i
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r the Dally Courier
LONDON — As I predicted a 
week ago, control on the amount 
r( money a British resident can 
take out of the country for travel 
abroad, has been entirely re­
moved. While 
Ithe  new regu- 
llations sped- 
■ lies tha t Brit- 
iish  h o l i d a y  
[m akers can se- 
icure 
any
[for travel pur  ̂
■ p o s e s ,  that 
Idocs not in ef- 
Ifcct place a 
•limit on whnt 
can be spent. Additional cur­
rency can be secured by appli­
cation to  the Bank of England. 
This proviso is inserted to avoid 
the unauthorized export of capi­
tal out of the country.
So fa r a s  Canada is concerned, 
it m eans that British visitors con 
now take with them whatever 
money they wish to spend on 
bona-fide travel expense.s, in­
stead of being limited to £100, 
ns was the case before this re- 
i.trictlon was removed.
Thus for the first time since 
(lie end of the second world war, 
there is no limit on holiday 
siiending by Britons abroad, At 
cue tim e, starting in April, 1948, 
no funds were otinwed for travel 
in the dollar areas. In 19-19, dol- 
!ni funds for travel were limited 
to five pounda, This was Incrcns- 
C(1 to £3,^ in 1954 and two years 
ago, to £100.
Next step ex|>ectcd Is the re­
moval of more restrictions on 
dollar imports, with an eventual 
freeing of Uio iwnind altogether.
has moved over to the Liberal 
party, is setting a pattern which 
others are  likely to follow. In a 
recent article, I indicated the 
likelihood of m a n y  Socialist 
right-wingers allying themselves 
with the Liberals. I want to 
make it clear that officially, at 
top level, there is no possibility 
of a union of the two parties as 
such. But a t the same time, the 
drift of rank and file Socialist 
supporters to the Liberals, so 
noticeable in the election re ­
sults, will probably continue at
have reduced the amount they would nor-j,,^^  ̂ manway nuiu i.i.iv. 
mally contribute, while on the other handlDmvson'cV’eS.T kC  
some people have increased their donation!at the Yukon-Alaska border, was 
with the intention of telling canvassers of 
future campaigns they have already con­
tributed to Community Chest.
There are several last minute gimmicks, 
being worked up to make the public con-l^“ roadway. Im-
scious of the ■■O" (Objective) Day. A new;S7h'‘' p S ” ':'
Major H. E. A. Devitt, senior 
highway superintendent, discov­
ered a new twist to beat the icing 
condition during a visit to Alaska.
M ajor Devitt said the technique 
—using a space heater—will be 
tried this winter at Beaver Creek, 
Mile 1140.
Under the system devised by 
Alaska road engineers, heaters 
placed a t  drainage ditches to 
keep the ground from freezing 
and thereby keeping water run­
ning freely.
Paving of southern sections of 
the highway is coming along 
quietly, with Mile 35 to 52 com­
pleted this year. With the excep­
tion of a detour around the col­
lapsed Peace River bridge at 
Taylor, B.C., an all-new paved 
section has been finished to Mile 
52 north of Dawson Creek.
M ajor Devitt said preparatory 
work now is under way between 
Mile 52 and 56 for paving next 
year, with paving contracts al­
ready let to extend hardtop to
density of traffic. No date has 
been set for actual paving.
The job of maintaining the Ca­
nadian section of the highway 
falls to the highway maintenance
ditions, the five m ajor crews re­
surfaced about 300 miles of road 
in 1959. Each crew of up to 30 
men and a dozen five-ton dump 
trucks live at temiwrar.v camps
establishm ent under senior high-{during the .summer, moving along 
way engineer Lt. - Col. J . H. with the job.
indulging in wUdeat strikes is 
being given some prominence in 
the British press. Ju s t prior to 
tile election day, the employees 
of the British Oxygen Company 
staged a wildcat strike in defi­
ance of union orders. Because of 
ll;is defiance, the National Union 
of General and Municipal Work­
ers has suspended from m em ­
bership for six months 112 of its 
membership who were involved 
in that strike in the company's 
depot at Blrtley in Durham. 
The public are now waiting to 
see what action will be taken 
with regard to the Wembley 
plant strikers who sparked off 
the illegal walkout.
£250 in an accelerated rate, 
currency
UNION D IS aP L IN E
A new example of union mem­
bers being disciplined by the 
governing bodies of their unions
BIBLE BRIEF
The path of (he righteous is 
as the dawning light, that shineth 
more and more unto (he perfect 
day.—Proverbs 4:18.
As the sun rises over the hori- 
i zon and moves steadily on to 
il.** noonday splendor, so our lives 
may become increasingly radiant 
as they move toward the achieve­
ment of their purpo.ses.
Over 40,000,000 people in the U,-' 
S. and Cniindn rend the clnsslfied^ 
pages of (Iniiy newspaper on nn 
average day.
Reeves, with headquarters here 
This arm y unit has the enor­
mous task  of keeping the high­
way in good shape and contin­
ually improving it by realign­
ment, bridge and culvert con­
struction and resurfacing.
Resurf a c i n g Involves laying
The summer of 1959 also saw 
an innovation on the highway, 
billed by the Canadian Travel 
Bureau as the "best gravel high­
way in the world." Steel guard­
rails were erected in the Muncho 
Lake section and a t Steamboat 
Mountain in northern B.C.
OTTAWA REPORT
Tight M oney 
...A n d  Banks
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COAL PROBI.EMS
The National Coal Board has 
announced its plans for the coal 
industry for the next five years. 
The plans envisage the closing 
ot some 200 more coal pits in the 
next five years to place the in­
dustry on a economic basis and 
a reduction in coal production to 
a point, within the limits of pos- 
.slble future demand. The work­
ing force in the mines wHl in 
that period be reduced by 63.000, 
but the board is hopeful that 
this will not lead to tliat number 
becoming unemployed, as nor­
mal retirem ents and wa.stnge 
will not be replaced by new re­
cruitm ent into the indu.slry.
The M iners’ Union, however, 
is not at all happy about the 
plans, and asks that Uie pits 
.sliould not bo closed until and 
unless the government flnd.s 
alternative employment for the 
men working in them, The min- 
e is  also ask for a tax on fuel 
oil, whicli Is robbing the coal 
industry of its m arkets, and a 
nr tional fuel |M)licy to take into 
account the place of the coal 
mining Industry In the national 
economy. But the miners still 
refuse to see the hanfiwritlng on 
the wall, to the effect tliat <>{1 
will continue to replace coal in 
many branches of industry. '
Meanwhile, the National Coni 
Board has over .50 millions tons 
of unsold coal on its liands, In 
spite of effort to induce greater 
at reduced
ight.s of rcpubitcii 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
arc also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. city and district 30c per 
week, carrie r boy collecting every 
2 .weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery servico Is 
mnlnlnlned. rates ns atrave 
By mall, m B.C,. tO.OO per
UNDERCUT
LABOR SPLIT
Tlie exiK'ctatlons of a lotbor 
split following the general elec­
tion defeat are  i '̂omlng true. The 
iwrty is definitely' breaking into 
two faeilons, a radical left wing 
which Inidsts nn sticking to So- 
cliillsm with all that it Involves 
Ir, the way of nationalization, 
and the right wing wlilch is 
looking for 
will be mor
Hritlsh public. One of the curlou,s 
Miomnlics of tlic situation is that 
Aneuiin Bevan, one-time fiery 
Idt-Wing lender, has accepted tho 
lK<st of deputy-leader of the |)ur- 
(•> which at once Involves 1(18 
absolute loyalty to the lines laid 
down by Hugh GAitskell, his 
l»arly leader. This means that' 
llw loft wingers will hnvf 
lit some 
ership
I. ™ , ' m'i*! ® ^  '«• ''>nd<‘> cu r th e"  ja p s  'b v ' Tnii) h>r Iholotinci iMHlnlht uiblnei m ints-single copy sales price, 5 cen ts.ii 60,(KH).
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1949
West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company came in for 
.'ome crltlci.sm from city council 
Monday night, and W. A. Car- 
ruthers, public utilities commis­
sion chairm an, has been inform­
ed that unless Impiediate steps 
ore taken to improve electrical 
facilities, the m atter will be aired 
cn the floor of the legislature by 
the local MLA, W. A. C. Ben­
nett.
Close to 200 people attended 
the reception for Barbara Ann 
Scott held a t the Eldorado Arms 
last Thursday following the eve- 
rimg performance of "Skating 
Sensations of 1950,”
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 19.19
Mrs. Sliver Fritz, who as 
Caroline Cn.sorso was one of the 
first white girls to live in the 
central Okanagan, passed away 
at her homo in Spokane, Wash 
ington, on September 26, thus 
severing an early link with tho 
pioneer days of the interior of 
British Coluinbia.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
Tlie annual comiietltlon for the 
Collett Cup, emblemntlc of the 
ladles’ hampionshlp of the Kel­
owna Golf Club, wn.s concluded 
OM Monday, when Mrs. II. F. 
Ree.s, who defented Mrs. H, L, 
Bryce in the final round, retain­
ed the championship.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
A. party of Doukhobor women
Astonishing details of the tight 
money crisis of the past two 
months are  being heard here. A 
consistent pattern has emerged, 
revealing how banks in all parts
crater. It isn’t only what you 
eat that causes a stomach ulcer, 
it’s what ‘eats you," as well!
Madison Avenue doesn't have 
a monopoly on the duodenum- 
scarred veterans of the hydro­
chloric acid war. We find them 
among lawyers, brokers, bus 
drivers, teachers, actors, and 
sandhogs. No occupation offers
Immunity. Only among primlUve ajj r , Reserved. Adapted 
people and in the mentally de- ,rom the book, "Live to Enjoy 
fective, are ulcers almost un- the Monev You M ake,” bv Le-
NOT available a t tho Daily 
Courier office. Applications 
should be sent in addressed to 
Lelord Kordel, care of Tho 
Daily Courier, with a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. Tho 
letters will then be forwarded 
to the author. So please give 
our care - worn switchboard 
g irl a rest I
♦
made a completeot Canada 
about-face.
In the Fall of last year, they 
rolled out the red carpet for any 
client who cam e to borrow 
money. But in the late summer 
this year, the head offices of 
several of the banks evidently 
sent instructions to their branch- 
e.i, not merely telling them to 
clap the lid on loans, but also 
outlining the talk to ge given to 
the disappointed borrowers.
There was a rem arkable slml- 
Larity between many of the 
pitches heard in banks north, 
south, cast and west. Those head 
offices evidently set out to 
stim ulate a nation-wide lobby of 
rhsappointed borowers to press 
their demands for more credit 
and higher Interest rates. And, 
with a rem arkable unanimity 
and simultaneously, bank man­
agers began to deliver to their 
clients what were in effect politi­
cal speeches.
In turning down would-be bor­
rowers, they referred to "gov: 
criimcnt regulations” as the 
ica.son, This of course is non­
sense. No government regulation 
tr.ld the banks to halt small 
loans; the banks are not con­
trolled by such ukases, just by 
the Bank Act passed by parlia­
ment.
THE RICH GOT RICHER
But meanwhile, where ha^ the 
money gone, which was In cm- 
liarrasalng over-supply a yeor 
earlier?
Tho answer may He largely 
In interlocking directorships be­
tween banks and big business, 
v/lilch make for facile operation 
of "Tlie, Old Pals’ Act". 'Fhc 
banks, so short of borrowers a 
yi a r earlier, moved heavily into 
a field where they don’t belong, 
naineljf providing medium to 
long tei;m working capital for big 
business.
Cases are  being mcntiniUHl 
here of big companies, each 
with a direetoi' who also sits 
rn  the board of its bank, Iku' 
iT.wlng $25m illio n , or S.15 inil
making just the one big loan, 
instead of many sm all loans; it 
saved itself hundreds of thou- 
aands of interviews and book­
keeping entries, and hence boost­
ed its profits. I believe three 
banks have just paid extra divi­
dends.
WHERE SHOULD WE GO?
A solution to the tight money 
cilsls, say the banks, would be 
for the government to remove 
the ceiling of six per cent upon 
the interest which they may 
charge on loans.
Prim e Minister Dicfenbaker Is 
set against ini.sing the cost of 
borrowing for the sm all business­
man, who is the backbone of our 
commerce. Likewise he is de­
term ined not to undermine by 
criticism oiir faith in, and 
friendship for, the chartered 
banks, who have m ade possible 
♦he development of nearly every 
small business achieving success.
A compromise solution heard 
here is the seemingly brilliant 
suggestion of a two-tiered Intor- 
e.st ra te  on bank loans. Say, six 
per cent would be charged on the 
first $10,000 borrowed, and seven 
or even eight per cent would be 
charged on the excess amount 
of a loan above $10,000. This 
v.ould not penalize the little m an; 
it would not bit the private bor­
rower; it would not ruin big 
bu.Hlness; and It would encourage 
bigger business to go to tho stock 
0 1  bond market ra ther than to Its 
bank to get perm anent working 
capital.
There seems to be no Insuper­
able political or technical (laws 
in this brilliantly simple pro­
posal, which in its basic form is 
said to be the brainchild of the 
far from insignificant baby of 
the Cabinet, Associate Defence 
Minister Pierre Sevigny
ingers ill havffl to look!year; 13.30 for « months; 82,00 
,! other «b^ieel(on for lead- fpr 3 months 0;it.sldc HC and 
, . . M SA ., 51.5 00 per year. $7.50 for
Britain's shipbuilding industry, 
seriously hurt by Japanese eom-| 
petition, is now breathing inore; 
freely. As n result of the iiukI- 
ernlzatlon of Britain’s slilpyurds, 
it is now reixirted that the Hrll- 
I'ih firms can iHMil’the Ja |i ship­
builder on nil three counts of 
price, dellvi'ry rlate.s and on de- 
frrtw i ,payments. On a contract
passed through on 'Tuesday’s a f  
.summer steam er, bound for their
liomes at Grand Forks, a fte r,,. . . .  ,
completion of their employment J’*'": million, this from n
.n canneries up north. ^ 'ileh  then turned around
and ' refused F arm er Canuck on
Mrs,
SO YEARS AGO 
October, 1909
Rowcllffe begs to ack­
nowledge with thanks the re 
ce.pt of 112.00 for the McMillan 
fund, proeeei|.i i)f a concert given 
la the Whelan schoolhousu to 
raise money for tho purchase of 
Ininps for tho school, Mr. M. 
Ii'ereron having generously given
f<ir n slijp to cost around £ l  Ibe lam ps re(|u ired , Ihci proceeds 
ml|llon, Hrlllsh n rin s  w ere able of the oncert w ere handed over
bcjievolenl
slated,
the P rairies a loan of $500 to 
carry  over the harvest, or 
Johnny Caiuiek In central Can­
ada a loan of $200 to finance 
the purchase of a washing ma- 
ehimr, ' I
A bank wlilcli loaned $40 mil­
lion to one big Inisincss thus de­
prived 200,000 families of a wosh- 
mg macliine, or 80,000 farm ers 
of a neCfled loan,
On Ihe other side of the coin, 
pui'|>o.ieS|thcre i.s ii commercial-—hut per- 







D H U G S
\ Phone PO 2-333.1
Next lo Super-Valu
are lcers al st
known.
By eliminating the causes, 
about 85 per cent of all ulcer 
sufferers can prevent further 
ulcers and trea t the ones they 
already have. The other 15 per 
cent, including those who won’t 
follow the rules for better living 
and those who fail to respond to 
treatm ent, require surgery. Ul­
cers are definitely made, not 
born.
So much depends on what the 
patient himself does that I must 
emphasize his role in the trea t­
ment and prevention of ulcers. 
Prevention is the best cure. You 
cannot cure peptic ulcers until 
you find a way to prevent their 
recurrence. Eliminate as com­
pletely as possible any conflicts, 
social m aladjustm ents, or frus­
trations—even a nagging wife.
I don’t mean that you should 
eliminate your wife—only her 
nagging! By any reasonable—or, 
if necessary, unreasonable — 
method. Blow your top if you 
must. In fact, that would bene­
fit your ulcer.
The next time I saw Dick he 
was home from the hospital, feel­
ing sorry for himself and worry­
ing over his illness.
"W hat am  I going to do now?” 
he asked. "Be an invalid for the 
rest of my life?’’
"The first thing to do,”  I said, 
"is to change your fram e of 
mind. An uncomplicated ulcer 
can start healing In a m atter of 
weeks—but only under favorable 
conditions. You may have to re­
plan and regulate your life. You 
m ust have calm and freedom 
from stress.”
"T hat’s a big order,” Dick 
said. "W here do I s ta rt?"
"Right where you a re ,”  I said.
lord Kordel. Published by World.
Tomorrow; Use your mind to 





Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel.
The Ritz!
With accommodation to m eet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, The Ritz offers 
you a home that is "better- 
than home".
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainm ent, shopping, cul­
tural and recreational centres.
You’ll find that The Ritz is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you whjr 
Coley Hall is so proud of
THE I T Z
Vancouver*Ph. Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
m / v ( /
TAKE
WSMPOIE
C I T H I N
When you are tired 
— easily Irrito ted -*  
•uffarlng from nervous strain—  
Relpx-—take Wampole's Phmpho Lecithin to relieve 
nervouyenslon— contains Vitamin B, for fresh Vitality,
Ask your drugglit for Wampole's PHOSPHO, todoyf
\  1 6  o u n c o t $ 1 . 7 5
WIIUTS-TAYIOR Two Stores lo Serve You
DRUGS LTD,
"All Your Drug Needs” Long Super Drugs
387 BERNARD AVE. CITY CENTRE
Fbene FO 2-2910 opd SHOPS CAPRI
D Y C K 'S
• n  KEKNAKD AVI!. "WE
D R U G S
D ^L IV lftl” Phone PO 2-3333
nCLOWNA DAILT CXIUllES. BAT̂  OCT. SI, lU t FACE I
The WEDDING Page
The right plans result in a beautiful wedding whether it's June, January,
May or December. That's why it's important to make the proper arrangements
for the wedding itself, for the reception and tor all the intricate details of 
a beautiful and proper event. That's why those planning or helping 
w ith the plans for a wedding should avail themselves of the merchandise and services of 
these merchants. Many of them have outstanding wedding gifts, too!
—  October Engagements —
Mils. G W BL'UNS . . .  cl 
I’cadihiiui wishes to aiiuounie '  
the engagem ent of her only 
daughter, Winnifred Marion 
Lee, to Mr. Philo Harrisson 
Englesby, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philo Joseph Englc-s- 
by, Penticton. The m arriage 
will take place at the home 
of the bride-elect's mother, on 
S.aturday, November 28, with 
reception a t the Peachland 
Athletic Hall.
MR. AND MR.S. A. C K A n i 
. . .  of East Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter. Shir­
ley Ann, to Mr. Wayne Alex­
ander Gillard, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gillard, 
Rutland. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, Novem­
ber 21. in F irst United Church, 
with Rev. R. S. Lcitch offici­
ating.
☆  ☆
MR, AND MRS. R. L HARD- 
WICKE wish to announce the 
engagement of their only 
daughter, Arlene Lois, to Mr. 
Glen N, Trenholm, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Trenholm, 
Leedale, Alta. The wedding 
will take place Saturday, Nov­
ember 7, in St. Joseph’s 
Cathedral, Edmonton.
☆  ☆
MR. AND MRS. JABEZ GUY 
. . .  of White Rock, wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their .second daughter, Bar­
bara Louise, to Mr, Karl Da­
vid Jaeger, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jaeger, Kelow­
na. The wedding will take 
place Saturday, November 21, 
In F irst United Church, with 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
☆  ☆
MR. M. D. GORDON . . .  of 
Vancouver wishes to -Tnnounce 
the engagement of his sister, 
Patricia Gail, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Holmes Gordon, St. Cather­
ine's, Ont., to Mr. Terrance 
John Buckland. only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buckland 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, Novem­
ber 14. in F irs t United 
Church, a t 8 p.m., with Rev. 
R. S. Lcitch officiating.
MU AND MRS. MICHAEL 
liOLl.OWACH . . . wssh to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their elder daughter. Irene 
Maisie, to Mr Douglas Floyd 
Hehr, third son of Mrs. Roy 
Rou.se, and Mr. George Hehr 
of Rutland. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, Novem­
ber 21, a t 6 p.m,, in F irst 
United Church, with Rev. R. 
S. Lcitch officiating.
'.-V -rV
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL 
ERHARDT . . . wish to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Darleno 
Mary, to Mr. Arthur Walter 
Milke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolf Milke. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, Novem­
ber 7, in Evangel Tabernacle.
vV
MR. AND MRS. WALTER 
DYCK wi.sh to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter, JoAnne Frances to 
Mr. Douglas Edwin Payne, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Payne, Toronto.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, November 28th, a t 
6 p.m., in F irst United
Church, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating.
; ■ ■
MRS. STAN SIERERT (nee Jill Wilsdon) 





CHARM AND GRACE 
‘ BY THE 
CRAFTSMEN 
OF SCANDINAVIA
t r e n d




budget planned home 
furnishings
use our bridal registry.
h o u s e
of shops capri —  PO 2-3713
It's a p a rt o f liv ing  . .  .
. . .  in  your m arried life
T E L E V IS IO N
But when you buy make sure it's 
the best.
You are invited to call in and see our selection of
Fleetwood 
T E L E V I S I O N  S E T S
Console and Table Models.
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2435
GIFTS THAT LAST . . .
★  BRIDAL BELL
★  BULOVA
★  CORO JEWELLERY
★  1847 ROGERS SILVERPLATE
★  McBRINE BAGGAGE
★  PARKER PENS AND PENCILS
★  ENGLISH BONE CHINA
NO Money Down —  NO Interest 
NO Carrying Charge
-  D O N  L A N G E  -
CREDIT JEWELLERS
363 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
You W ill Best Remember 




Phone PO 2-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
Have Your Christmas Portraits Taken N o h !1
“For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
277 BERNARD AVE.
Phone PO 2-3234 Res. PO 2-496S
.tfC
FOR THE BRIDE . . .
Sec our Complete line of
CHIN AWARE
English Bone China Tea Ware and Dinncrwarc 
in such popular patterns as;
“ROYAL ALBERT” —  “AMERICAN BEAUTY” 
“PETIT POINT” — “BLOSSOM TIME’’
“TEA ROSE”
ALSO
SHELLY’S “ DAINTY BLUE" — “ HAREBELL’; and 
“SPRING BOUQUET”
21 piece Tea Sets. Priced from ................ .......... 22.95
5 piece Place Settings a t ..........................................  7.75
SPODE MINTON -  ROYAL DOULTON 
WEDGEWOOD
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
CORNER BERNARD and PANDOSY
/
CONDITIONER
For the Bride's 
New Home . .  .







Lightweight, twin brush eiec- 
RUGS work out of
, , , ,  . , . keeping floors clean and beau-
Lightwoight 
easy to
Soc it .soon at
titnl.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Iiilerior) I.TD,





After the wedding—the Reception—and the gay good wishes 
of friends that make it a day to remember. The Che/. 
Louis’ new banquet room vvith its .spacious facilities and 
complete private atm osphere, makes it an ideal catering 
spot for n wedding reception or banquet. Our close at­
tention to every detail is the secret of a receiition happily 
rem em bered by bride, groom, and gue.sts,
We the proprietors, have a long experience in helping to 
select the menu and arranging the myriad of details.
For reservations Phone PO 2-3133
Chez - Louis 
D I N I N G  R O O M
275 BERNARD AVE.
A Heather Bride is the 
Loveliest Bride of All!
Heather’s, Kelowna’s Showcase of Fashion, is featuring 
the latest styles and fabrics. Picture yourself now in a 
dress of Misty Organ/.a or in a Dreamy Bouffant Nylon 
Lace Gown. Wc have “oh so many creations” so that 
on your day of days you will be the loveliest bride of all.
Heather’s also fcaliires Head Pieces by Bride Beautiful 
and a complete line of clothing for the bridal party.
’4
LADIES APPAREL
377 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3123
To The Bride . . .
Your home 18 the centre *̂)f your living. Over the years 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers in 
creating the home of their dreams,
Our complete service In Floor Furnishings Is yours for the 
asking, whether your problem is color harmony, period de­
sign or ultra-modern, We feel that we have n share In so 
many homes In Kelowna and District through the pleasure 
wc have had In assisting with the floor furnishing. Wo are 
looking forward to many more years of such pleasant 
associations, and trust we may have a share in your home.
The Largest IHsplay of Fleer FUmIshings In the Intierior.
F L O R - L A Y
SERVICES LTD.
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA.
THE FINEST THE BRIDE'S COIFFURE .
Yon miisl be at your best on this Day of Days.WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to .s«d the tone of your wedding, L et the (|ualificd pckonncl of David of Townlioiisc give
whether yon plan an «>lnbornte affair or Just n quiet you an exciting new coiffure to flatter yoiir fcatnrci
wedding at liome, we lire ecpmlly i)leased to meet and compliment yon from “l  ip to Toe.” \ .
your requirem ents. . .
ITouquets. ror.'Uiges, iMuiloniere!., flower hliimls to flunk We are  conveniently located i»t Sliop.s, Coprl with iiork-
the a lta r and eenlrepleees for re(;eptlon table.s. Insbit ■ Ing space . . For experienced profe.sfdonal hair ntyllng
ui>on the one .special florist tl>nt doe.s It besti Consul- , tp suit your personality alone.
tations arranged at your convenience . . , NO O BI.I-
GATION EVER, ’ ‘ ' Phone PO 2-3616 For Appointment
YOUR WEDDING EI.OWEK.S IN rU ID E  A FR EE
, ' , ' GOING AWAY, COR.SAGE '
1
\ DAVID of TOWNHOUSE
Flower Basket BEAUTY SALON
,  ̂ Sliors CA1‘R13051 Pandosy PIIONL PO 2-2442
WEDDING STATIONERY
Whether it be wcddiilg invitations, thank you cards, of 
serviettes, Waldron Press has the finest in pcr.sonal stu- 
lioncry. Wc arc crafismen with pride in our product, and 
years of experience in assisting in the selection of the 
proper type of invitation or personal stationery. You 
linve to see our new formal script type to Appreciate its 
beauty and distinction.
Call us, wc’U be glad to show yon samples.









WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. U. 
P. White have returned home 
jfrom a six weeks holiday visiting 
is various parts of D.C. 'Fhe.Vj 
spent some time a t the home ofj
Bride-elect Miss Irene Hollo and son-in-law
?;tfugee Baby
To Wear One Of 
25,000 Layettes
This winter, an Arab refugee 
babv in the M iidle East will bo
ALICE WINSBY. tVomen’i  Editor





wach was hoiroriM at a mi.scell- ĵ j,. Carne and fami
aneous shower Winlnesday even- j^fison; then thev were
ing. when 26 of her friends snr- home of their son-
nrised her nt her home. 806 und daughter, Mr. and
Coi>eland Place. ^1,. .̂ p. Rigby and sen Bobbie
' Tlie group, compri.^ing Mi.ss'Chilliwack and also visited =
Ilollowach's fellow-workers at the friends in Vancouver 
Royal Bank, and other friend-'.
■oresentt'd the guest of honor with Mr- aiid Mrs. T. Who î,
an assortm ent of lovely gift.s returned home from a ten days h
which overflowed the pink elothe.s visit to Kamloops where '  .... i"'
ba,sket in which they were heaf>-ivisited relatives end Mr. Wheeler -' 1 
erf ’ spent much time hunting.
Joint hostesses for the occasion 
were Mi-sses Lillian Hawkins and 
Doreen Newman, and refresh-
1 taking the air in a very special 
layette from Canada. It has been 
assembled bv hliss Dorothy 
Macrone of Verdun, P.Q., who 
, has bs'cn blind for 35 years. Cozv 
" ’ bootees, soakers and bonnet, all 
skillfully made by hand, have 
hv'eii packed in with the basic 
have layette ef four diaoer-., two night- 
two shirts, two jackets.
e.ake of laundry 
and four safely pins. The 
note that accompanied the layette 
to Unitarian Service Committee
;ments were supplied by the girls 
F irst Lutheran Church was the father, the bride was charm ing. 
scene of a pretty wedding earlier in a gown in a floor-length bridalj Miss Hollowach, whose mar- 
this month when Rev. L. S. Jones;dress of satin and lace. Bia-,i-iage to Douglas Hchr takes 
officiated nt a ceremony iimUns'. phaiious veiling misted from her place November 21, ex('re. ed 
Beverly Maureen, daughter of coronet headdress, and she car- her fhank.s after opening the gifts, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Bert Hoffman, ried a bouquet of red roses, '.which were duly admired.
Arfhni- ^ — --------------------------
IDENTICAL GOWNS R i i i n T A i K
Bridesmaids Misses Trudy Roth: , “ I**" , ^-‘'.7‘ Most six.‘cies of birds
Given in m arnage
North Kaml(M)i)s,
Griesheimer, son of Mi', and Mrs.
George Grie.shtiimr, of Lutland. M anie Ree.st wore identical .. .. ,, ,
, , , 1 1  I .. oi, u.,.. tinctive call notesby her gowns of yellow nymn with hat- _
------- imom/mg accessone.s. Janet Apps ^
I 'A a.s the (iretty flower-girl, wear- ................ r . .
ling a white with had i)olka-<iot;
dress, and eanying a basket of.
tmy roses.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Gunn and headquarters, 78 Soarks St., 
family, accompanied bv the for- Ottawa, would warm the heart of 
rners iiarents, Mr. and Mrs. C.' any refugee moth? r. "This gift to 
L. Gunn spent the weekend visit- the babv brings love and best 
ing his sister and her family, Mr. |wishes from Canada. It has been 
and Mrs. Alan Gibbons at Sica- a I'leasnre to make it.’ To meet 
mous B.C. thei'- objt'ctive of layettes
bv Christmas Dav. the USC must 
Mr. A. Krocker of Vancouver .(jn collect 7,770 basic layettes 
motored up for the weekend and
on his return was accomoannied _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by his wife and two litth' boys, 
utter dis- who had siicnl ten days visiting 




Jr. Red Cross At 
Ok. Mission Aids 
UNESCO Fund
U.YNGEROl’S METHOD I
Rmg-bearer Gregory: ken,.sene, benzene
Baker carried the bridal ,ing-s'and naphtha are tex, dangerous 
, . * *• . . ** .to bo used for cleaning cloUies.
I on a white satin cushion. upholstery or rugs.
I Groomsmen were the bride's
I brother, Marvin Hoffman, and 
.Arthur Yeast, the groom's close 
OK.ANAG.AN MISSION—Junior friont. Ushering were the bride's 
Red Cross members of the Okan- uncles, Robert Focler, of Okan­
agan Mission School havi> ra ised ,.ajjan Centre, and Lou Baker, of i 
by their own efforts, the sum Ellison. |
of $10, which thev have sent to 
be used for food for the UNESCO
SALLY'S SALLIES
St. Gerrard's 
Circle Sews For 
Catholic Bazaar
I Gl.ENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
!c. Robertson and young son, 
jfrom Pi'ineeton. were recent 
I visitors at the home of the for- 
jm er's  parents, Mr. imd Mrs. 
Charles Robertson. 1369 Dcrnaid 
Ave.
EARNS RUST
Courier photographer, Kent 
Stephenson, caught this glimpse 
of Mrs. D. C. Unwin-Simson
AUTUMN SCENE
and her poodle "C rackers” 
Fircbrace, as they paused amid 




trees and sidewalk outside Mrs. 





Dec. 1 to 15. Dorothy Jacobson’s 
school choir will sing the winning 
composition Monday evening Dec. 
14, in the Library.
A wedding supper for 150 guests j 
followed the ceremony and was 
iheld in the Winfield Hall, and 
E M. Cavin, primary Anthony Kobayashi, of
te.ielier at Okanagan Mis-:Winfield, proposed the bridal
1 Jehool, ent'.'it.'iined parents
of her pupils at a reception at! Among those attending the 
the school on Thursday. Senior wedding from out of town were
members of the Junior Red Cross guests from Edmonton, Trail,
helped to serve refreshm ents, iK ^iloops and Vernon.
This w'cek saw the reali',’.ntion, ~
of a dream  for Mrs. Y. Hamilton, | 
headmistre.ss of Chesterfield Hall 
School, when all classes except 
senior girls were moved in to
her now school building just off 
Collett Road.
It is hoped that all classes will ch.,rimf ? ,
be in within a few weeks, and the UNICEF is growing
dormitories occupied. P  u p s popularity, and once more
range from pre-school to grade united CGIT will give the
between 5 and 6 this evening 
grade 12. There is a teaching ^  collection of pennies for 
staff of five, a house m atron and international children’s fund.
A Penny For UNICEF 
Halowe'en Project 
From 5 To 6 P.AA.
I HENDON. England (C P i-R rit-  
A group of women meeting re- “>n's oldest public house propri- 
'centlv to organi.ie St. G erra rd 's  etor, Mary Carter, has retired at 
icircle are presently sewing and ,91- bhe lu-Ul a public house li- 
! knitting for the annual Catholic tbis Umdon district for
jBnzaar scheduled to be held in ^9  yeais.
St. Joseph’s Hall. November 21. | ---------------------- -------------- ------—
Meeting for the organizational i 
meeting at the home of Mrs.i 
l.orraine Bulatovich, 578 l,aw-, 
reiice were; Mrs. Eve Hromek,
Mrs, Anne Beatty. Mrs. Cathy 
Foltz. Mrs. Betty Mangolds. M rs.'
Alice Hudson, Mrs. Peggy Wun-: 
derlich, Mr.s. Fern Niblock, Mrs 
Key Gerein, Mrs. Wynne Hcitt,
Mrs. M argaret Allen and hostess 
Mrs. Bulatovich.
"I'm ju«t checking up on the 
aw  itylea; j-ou won’t get mad 
if 1 don’t buy?'*
CHILDREN’S TEETH
Early dental care in childhood 
will protect the first teeth and 
give a healthy foundation for the 
perm anent set.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 
clean In your home.
THOMPSON
CLEANING SERVICE
rilO N E  PO 2-2817
In Driftwood, Longfellow says | compelled to make comparisons 
"M usic is the universal language'w ith some of Kelowna’s concertiz- 
of mankind — poetry their uni-j ing in favour of the "students .
versal pastim e and delight. IpooOR ATTENDANCE
L ast Tuesday night's Young! Where were the music lovers 
A rtist concert gave us a blending!Tuesday night? There were only 
of the two. Music, some of it 62 paid admissions. Even so, the 
m ore beautiful than I have hoard Festival committee should not 
for m any a long year, and fine;feel that they have taken a loss.
a cook.
Puoils’ outside activities include 
The following are the artists [bowling, dancing and skating, 
and dates for Community con-1 Pupils come from all over the 
certs a t Vernon, Penticton, and j interior as far north as Prince 
Kelowna. George and Smithers, and '
poetry set to music, sung at times 
unforgettably.
M erna Jenkins Soprano and 
E laine Kcllor, pianist, came to
The fact that more students than 
ever before were present- should 
give them  a sense of a communi­
ty service well done. Students are
Kelowna sponsored bv-the- local!adm itted free of charge 
Festival C ^ m it te e  through th^ Kelowna
courtesy of the Registered Music -The King and I”
from
teachers of western Canada.
Both these young people arc 
a rtis ts  in their own right. Their 
highly developed musicianship 
was unmistakable. The pianist in 
particu lar showed an astonishing 
m atu rity  in her pianism for one 
so young.
TTie Haydn Capriccio In G and 
the Haydn Fantasia in C were 
fresh  and uncluttered in their 
clarity . The great Chopin Scherzo 
In B minor was r-?' -riomenal in its 
a rch itectural might.
Miss Kcllor’s Liszt was b reath­
taking in its technical wizardry.
She m ade it sound so easy. Liszt 
Is considered the virtuosos’ com- 
lK)ser.
The Soprano, Miss Jenkins, 
has a big voice well under con­
tro l. The long phrases and ninnis- 
sim o of the opening Handel 
‘’Affannl del pensler” were ex­
quisite, as were parts of the'able, 
L icder group. Rapport between 
p ian ist and singer was excep­
tional.
One felt that here was n 
W agnerian voice in the making. 
Experience and long years of de­
velopm ent should make this a 
reality .
Perhaps Miss Jenkins might
Reciprocity a t the outside 
points is dependent on pre-seating 
of local m em bers. Kelowna m em ­
bers are advised to arrive early. 
Seating should be adequate. 
VERNON
January  18, Leonard Pennario, 
piano.
February 2, Yi-Kwei Sze, bass 
baritone.
March 24, Szymon Goldberg, 
Violin.
Date to be announced, Bel 
Canto, vocal.
PENTICTON




When the idea of pennies for 
UNICEF was proposed a couple 
of years ago the girls were a bit 
doubtful as to the response they 
might expect . . .  No longer do 
they doubt, for the pennies readily 
given to this worthwhile causeThe next building planned will lu ims orm niie cause
further dnrmitorie.s. a Considerably eachinclude further 
gymnasium and
well advanced, it seems timely to 
thank this fine group for their' February 
reconsideration of their decision baritone.
to suspend activities until a suit- March 25, Stanley Babin, Pino, 
able Theatre for Kelowna is a,KELOWNA
reality. | October 22, New Yourk Con-
Apropos of the Canadian Touri t cent Trio instrumental ensemble, 
organizations calling for a tru.y
Canadian atmosphere in tourist 
attractions, one might ask the 
city fathers to consider seriously 
the use of Kelowna productions 
as entertainm ent for future Re­
gatta shows.
In Mrs. De H art Kelowna 
possesses a producer — director 
who literally grew up in the 
theatre. Why must we always 
go outside for direction and inter- 
tainm ent when we have better 
facilities right here nt home.
Sound difficulties for a Regatta 
performance are not insurmount- 
and water ballots n.s a de­
velopment of the stage show 
could be used between scenes. 
The possibilities arc exciting. All 
that i.*! needed Is imagination on 
the p a rt of the Regatta com­
mittee.
Of interest Is the Christmas 
compottition currently spon.sorod
December 11, Jam es Milligan, 
baritone.
March 18, Gary Graffman, 
piano.
May 9, David Abel. Violin.
dor itories, a 
swimming pool.i 
Date for an "Open House” will 
be announced next month.
A Hallowe’en P arty  was held 
for the Guide Troop Thursday 
night by Capt. Mrs. George Mills 
and Lieut. Mrs. Glenn Coe. The 
girls were initiated as "witches” 
by some ceremonies which caus­
ed much laughter.
The monthly meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission Circle of the 
W. A. to St. P au l’s United Church 
was held Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Donald White. Members 
brought sewing for the Bazaar, 
and made plans for catering for 
a wedding next month. Any resi­
dents interested in joining this 
circle please contact Mrs. Donald 
White, Lakeshore Road, or the 
president, M rs. William Gordon, 
Raym er Road. New m em bers 
will be most welcome.
time the project has been under­
taken.
A penny is so little to give, yet 
does-so much, tha t it is almost 
certain that when, tonight, CGIT 
counts the pennies collected in 
their sealed tin, during their 
hour’s canvassing, those pennies 
will top last y ear’s total of $115.
SISTER GROUP
The Girl Scouts of America, 
corresponding to the Canadian 
Girl Guides, wore founded in 1912 
by Mrs. Juliette Low.
do well to cconsidcr her breath!by the Kelowna Arts council, 
control to the extent she ensures High school art and music stu-
thn t the note always .sit.s firmly 
on the breath. She has the build 
nnd the voice. Control of the dl- 
iiphnigm  i.s her only weakiu'ss.
If these two young people are 
"s tu d en t” nrtl.sts, then one i.s
dent.s have been invited In illus­
tra te  nnd to compose music for 
the fifteenth century enrol 'I Sing 
of a Malden.” Entry deadline is 
November 20. Result.s will be on 
display in the U brnry boardroom
Now Appliances And Furnishings 
To Provide Utmost In Luxury
By ELEANOR ROSS Jii.st that good old siid.sy .‘qionge 
will elean them in n jiffy. What’s 
111?' good of liavlng appliance.s 
that do a wonderful job if it takes
Have you heard alxnit 
the exciting Ideas for home
plinnees t h n t designers lue world of effort to keep them
clean?
In the area of homo decoration, 




working on right- now? While 
Komc Hems are past tho plan­
ning stage nnd are In blue- 
p i n t  form. It will be some tin,e , i„„„,e,.sion.
DOtween prcxluctlon lino luul s to re '' ^ *
HITHER AND YON
Guides Buy Shoes For 
Korean 'Foster Sister'
There are many ways of keep­
ing a child in shoes, and Girl 
Guide Companies in Montreal 
have discovered one of them. By 
collecting bottles, they raised a 
total of $15,00 to buy new shoes 
for their "foster sister,” Han 
Young, for whom they are pro­
viding care in Seoul, Korea, 
under the Foster Parent Scheme, 
sponsored by the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee, 78 S p a r k s  
Street, Ottawa.
GOLD AND 8IVKR TILICH
For example, .vou can now cov­
er your flixirs with gold or silver 
vinyl tiles! A large splash of this 
.sort of grandeur might be over- 
whclmltig in ino.st homes, but a 
small area, such n.s a foyer, could 
take this luxury look.
Tlie motallles aro available In 
slri|)s , that are comblhed wigi
distribution. But they 're on the 
wnyl -
NEW APPLIANCE
New Wens Ineludo a nol.seless 
tiUrasonlc dishwasher that oper­
a tes  by sound wnve.s, a refriger­
ator-freezer that can serve ns a 
room  divider — ligh t out in hill 
view  of the living rw m  — and 
an  hutoinntle washing machine l„iore coiivciiUonnl tiles, 
w ith liquid hlenrh Injector thati \
properly «llh>tes the bleach before NEW \lIPIIOIitTERY 
It gets to tho wn.sh water! 1 Also In the field of new plastic 
Tltlk waslilng niaclilne will soon!"V‘« ' ' ‘«l.s to la'aiiUfy Hie home is 
lK> on Its way into tho storos. ns « upholstory fabric, which
will cabinets that take on the «i>- conibincs the apiienrunco of hi nd- 
penrnnee of real pieces of furnll- wi,neu.silk with tho piaalcublU tj 
uro mndo of dark |K>llshc<l wood ‘’9 , '  plnsUc, > , „  ,,
and set on stttlnless steel supiKirts. It rcststs stains and scuff.s, and 
..111 nt hniru- In nnv splits, Mmulgcs, diist and dlrU
Wliie off egslly with a sudsy 
room  of • .siwingo or cloth. Yet the m aterial
EASILY MAINTAINI^Tk _ ilins the luxurious ijihlmiuer and 
Thc«5 articles aro Certainly well texture of fine Oriental silk, 
worth waiting for. since they will! A sofa, a sectional or a lounge 
do a  wonderful Jdh nnd will be i chair uphnlstcrc<l in such silken 
as eaky- t o maintain as any of Ircauly would cnhunco any dec- 
today'a household equipm ent.'or. , ,
. EVENING TOOSOME
By VERA WINSTON
Evening si'paratcs liloom at 
nlglit'thls .soa.son, a boon to tho 
rcHtricled wardrobe and to 
lho.se who would eschew cost­
ly (Iress alterailim.s. In this 
twain, the linlti'r lop can lie 
worn willi till' t)ox-plealed skirl 
n.s shown, or with a siraiglit 
skirt. Tlie falirie, matte jersey. 
Is completely lined In soft silk 
P retty  in cither dark brown, 
navy or lilaek,
Readers are  invited to sub­
m it Items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m .
JUST RETURNED . , . from a 
three month's absence, Mrs. 
Alice Bisscll has taken up resi­
dence nt her new address of 1876 
Ethel St. While she was away 
Mrs. Bissell spent much of her 
time in Vancouver nnd Victoria, 
but she also toured Vancouver 
Island nnd saw many points of 
interest in towns nnd country.
SPENDING , . . several days in 
Vancouver, where they visited 
their son-in-law nnd daughter, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, G. H. Busli, Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. CouUs have returned 
home.
ATOSOYOOS , , . for the week-! 
end i.s Miss Joan Hamblin, who- 
left Friday and plans to arrive | 
home Monday evening, |
A CIRCLE TOUR . , . motor-! 
ing over tho Ilope-Prlneeton and 
returnii\g via ll)e F raser Caynon 
wa.s the trip mad(> reeently liy 
Mr, nnd Mrs. A, L, Cross, of 
Elliott Ave., who are home again 
after spending two weeks visiting 




Kaop lha unitrvtd portion of a 
cako froth by covaring lha cut avr> 
faca with waxad popar hold In 
ptaca with toolhpicki.
By ALICE ALDEN
Fitted  flattery is here ngnin 
in fur nnd fabric coats. Here 
is nn outstanding fitted topper, 
in a rich black and cognac 
brown plnided woolen. P arad­
ing lines m arch in front 
dual plumb line under
in a 
a fidl
shawl collar. Tho black leather 
belt accents the fitted waistline 





Gtveri 25,000 milat if  princi­
pally traveled hlfhwayi in the 
26 Western and Southern Stitet, 
and points in Canida. .
•  Shows m iles  between towns 
a n d  to ta l  m ile aga . b a tw a a n  
la rger c it ie s .
•  Covers highways to  a ll p r in c i­
pa l po in ts  o f In tarast, In c lu d ing  
N ational Parks.
• Expla ins how ce rta in  m am - 
b e rs  o f  B e s t W e s te rn  w i l l  
honor C red it Cards In paym ent 
o f room .
• C o n ta in s  l is t  o f  f i r s t  c la s s  
M otor H ote ls , Lodges, Inns, and 
M ote ls. Expla ins how to  make 
G u a ra n te e d  R e a e rv e tio n i fo r  




Veor atiurpnee if  the best metili 
Fer FREE copy ef thla valuable 
Travel Rulde, write til
WESTERN MOTEIS, Inc.
4s!l7 Hriht Orunn IlUrj Long Elftnch .1 Cul>f
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
. . . . . . . . 7 5 c




No. I Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft...........................-
407 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
HAZEL BUCK
announces the opening in Kelowna of a 
branch of her West Vancouver shop—
Fashionwise
on Monday, November 2nd
531 BERNARD AVE.
You lire cordially Invited to visit the new shoo, which will 
feature a .small but cxclusivr* stock of better drcHses, coats, 
and suits, from tho foremost doslgiK'r.s.
Mrs. 1'. (i. DeHart, as Manageress, will be happy 









Ilf G uuuU tm
See y o u r  T rave l A y e n t  or an il CnnadUin Pacific o ffice .’.
M.  ̂ . d », ft W
334 HernartI — PO 2-3126
V ancouver-M exico
17-D«y Tourlut Hound-Trip Exourelon
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DAILY COURIER HOUSE OE THE WEEK
Icent o( the cem ent. Use one part 
slaked or hydrated lime to two 
 ̂and one half p a rts  sand With a ' 
i m ortar joint of three-eighths inch , 
! m ortar for yaying 1.000 brick willi 
require six sacks of cem ent '*  cu- i 
( f t t  and 1# cu. ft. of sand; add 
' S(MiO pounds of hydrated lime.
W ORLD NEWS BRIEFS
KELOWNA DAILT COUIIEK. S.VT.. OC7T. SI. 1*» I
according to figures Issued Inlll.OOO In scorched notes among
thus reached the other side.
Y
■ 'i,
aae A • ^
fRONTAOC • --
YOUNG VICTIM -------
_. was taking the children to a *t- 
PALIMEIH. Mass. lAP* —• ligious service.
CKACKEO KOOF i year-old Regina Gula suffered 8 |
QUESTION: About a year ago fatal heart attack Friday in her, MISSILE SUCCESS 
we built a garage adjoining <mr,first-grade classroom. ' ELCJIN AIR FORCE BASE,
house with special cement b locksj i c e  BLOCKS i Fla. (A P>-A  Hound Dog alr-to-
U s t  spring with hot , . p ,  _  rnissUe was )» u n ch ^
days the roof cracked m Cl^VEXAND »A1 > of a B-M
places all the way across, caus-jblocks .).* Stratofortress Friday night and
ing the roof to  leak badly. K  “ successful night. The
complained to the m an who <hd|Over a Cleveland _ glided fught. first for a
Hound Dog. took It to a pre-de- 
termined spot hundreds of miles
Parliam ent. The figures, setting 
the value ot the )khuu1 at its 
.nominal 20 shillings in 1911, show 
' tha t it fell to 16 shillings snd si.x-
the debris.
TOUK MEXICO 




SLOPING CEILINGS through-, 
out this exceptional house given 
an illusion of space for all the 
sm all square footage encom­
passed In Us 1043 square feet. 
I t  Is proportioned to give the 
long low look, with gable rw f 
and wide overhang, continuing 
over the carport (complete the 
carport and make It into a 
garage if you wish), and pro­
viding shelter for the a ttrac ­
tive front entry. Inside the 
house, one Is faced with a lux­
ury sized living room with out-
I T '
l i  t  t    ^ d .o v e   ‘- ‘ l  sunuro rx iaa> .
the work. He sent men to fix the No one was hurt. Ont uo^  . t  it t   r -(
roof, putting some kind of raateri- a 15-uich hole in the ^ f  of a 
a r in to  th T crack s . This did not;home m Beachwor^. The other
' ■ (plunged onto a fairway a t the
jusr as DBuiy ■» cvc». «*v Hlgmand Park  golf
ent time I have put caulking com-|lng two golfers by 100 yards, 
pouird into the cracks to stop the 
leak, but we a re  worried. Should 
It leak aagain  during freezing
NEWSPAPER MAN DIES
LNCREA8EC06T a i ^ S
SAN FRANCISCO lA P. -  San Mexico each year.
F r a n e j^ - a  two mommg ^ w s ^ - , ^ ,  available ................... ........7 7 = = ;=
iwrs. T^® Chromcle September,
a miner, today announced thej | '
are raising their home delivery | n a E  VICTIM
prices slightly — from $2.50 a OTTl^lRVILLE. Ont. »CP»—Po- 
month to $2.50 for four ^ e e k ^  clearing out a home dam-
JS ? ti"arc^ fth “"New, s £ n d  prices aged by fire that killed Its occu- 
The I rem ain 10 cenU dally and 20 pant. Miss Florence Irwin. 82. In 
cents on Sunday. jthls village near Woodstock found
SEIXE LEAFLET PLANE 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP> — A con 
verted B-25, Identified as one 
which flew a leanet-dropping m is­
sion over Cuba, has been seized
R. J. WILKINSON
for e x c a v a t in g  
Irrigation — Dralaago — eto,
BENVOUUN R Jt. No. S 
«X-M-tfe
.AW
DETROIT (AP* — John. C. bv 'the  U nlti^  States customs de- 
one of Detroit's most — ’ ’Treen, 52, —.  -----------
versatile newspaper men. died 
early today. He underwent ab­
dominal surgery Friday. Treen,
partm ent, an official said Friday, 
because its owners did not get: 
an export licence for the leaflets 
Frank Fiorini. form er civilian;
a native ot Grand Rapids. Mich., adviser In Cuba, said a t i
career ln;xt__*„u ha hurt niloted a 'I
side wall fireplace, opening out 
into the dining area. Stub 
walls add to the Illusion of 
space as the dining room opens 
into the U shaped k itchen - 
planned of course for step sav­
ing for the housewife—note 
also the large eating area In 
the kitchen. In.slde the luxuri­
ous bathroom is a full size 
vanity just begging to be fin­
ished in some of the new bril­
liantly hued composition fin­
ishes, while fanning out from 
: the centre hall are three well 
1 appointed bedrooms.
SAVES LOADED BUS
____ _ SALAMANCA. N.Y. <A P)-R ev.
weather the roof would crack 'R alph Bowen, a quick - thinking 
venr badly and perhaps be ruin- Baptist m inister, saved a bus­
ed. The his newspaper  I iNorVokf Va., e ad pil t  
work c la to s  ^® [ ® T h f b L  to the other side 11925 after his g r^ u a tlo n  from the ^^Ich dropped 200.000 anti-
can do about it. I.s there anythm gK . fj.j. jje noticed the University of Detroit. He bad p  , leaflets on Havana last
to put this roof In c o i t i o n ?  |of a b r l ^ e  200- been with the Detroit News since
ANSWER; Roof could bridge over the Allegheny 1931. and was its expert on onen-
give the entire area a crack-free i
Castro
week.
Hunting And Fishing News
By RAY McP h e r s o n
OLD ACTRESS DEAD
CHICAGO (AP>— Hazel Apple-, 
gate, one of the stars of the two- 
reel films turned ont in Chicago  ̂
In the early  years of the century, j 
died Friday of a h eart ailment.'. 
She was 70. crippled by arthritis, 
penniless and alone. She had been 
ithe leading lady of Bronco Billie,
ANTLERF.8S DEER SEASONimuch greater arM  to hunt Deer h ld^api ” a r l d * a * s s u J S v  
o[)ens, bright and early. Satur- ore still *!,;ing actress with Wallace Beery,
day, October 31. If statsticsm ot get a reasonable ^  Swanson a n d  Charlie
count for anything; the trigger,snow it ma> still prove fdogn 
happy nimrods chances of bring-! hunting once the local baldys
4
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
ANT INFESTATION la cooler surface of this kind, con-
QUESTION: Our kitchen is be- densation results. I suggest build- 
coming infested with fairly big,, ing a false waU, using plaster- 
black ants. How can we get rid | board on one inch furring strips 
of them? I to provide an insulated dead air
ANSWER: Try to locate the (space, over the chimney. This 
nest, or nests, and douse them | could bo painted to match the 
liberally with an ant-killing com-1 rest of the room, 
pound, or place ant traps where t r im
they wUl do the most good. Th®se P-^^W N G  TRIM
are  available a t garden supplies i 4 n r ™ t h «
dealers, some drugstores and | want to paint the trim  around 
hardw are stores Examine the windows; just to change the color
S r " !  ‘Z ? t a . c  ™ l” ec il,schem e
the ants are coming In through j vent a lot of paint getting on t e 
a crack or crevice, nn which case 
i t  chould be caulked. There Is al­
so a very good liquid floor wax 
widely available which contains
, surface. This can be covered wito 
(m arble chips to reflect heat in 
I summer. If planning to use roof 
1 as a sun deck, recommend pub 
; ting down wooden floor, covered 
I with special roofing canvas which 
can be painted. This should give 
(long, satisfactory service.
! b a s e b o a r d  HEATING
; QUESTION: We have basc-
iboard healing with oil. We don't __
i eet enough heat. How can we home some  ̂ ,------1— 4Ui„., r
:fake care of it? jof his ability to conquer the”7 i r l t  year we
I ANSWER' Recommend yourjniule deer, in its natural hnbit-isee it. is the lirst year
.™ S * ? o r  .  « P ,  o; will bo enhopcod by . . t l o  have had »  ^
{"Baseboard Heating” . pubUshed;four to one. fore the animals
Plumbing - Heating * C o o li^  In-, This fact is very clearly under-,the rut. at̂ ŵ ^̂ ^̂
*i formation Bureau. 35 E ast W ^k-,stood 
er Dr., Chicago 1 Illinois. T he, every
charge is ten cents. . kill, by Uic hunt
BUGS IN FOOD PANTRY L„|^. eoniprise 20 per cent oljers, will not bo ns great as ex-
QUESTION: I have light b i r c h h e r d .  The foregoing bo-ipected. on the broad scale. 1 
kitchen cabinets annd find tiny ■ v... .-a.. nnt. will ti
tangible proof i are cropped. CLERGYMAN DIES
LEICESTER. England (Rcut-|. 
e rs t_ R ev . Robert Bagnall, 101, |l 
believed to be the oldest retired  || 
Church of England clergym an in 
Britain, has died here, it was an-r ls f t is r  l rl  a r-im  * i. «h 4.... ,̂ ...w... —  nt n o o nc c. u ua «»
5od when we realize that for plenty of deer moyennent gener-' yesterday. He was or-
erv buck that roam s the mount- ally. I would feel that the early jggg
nh lotfBl status there are  sea.son may give the doer u bit ofns. of legal staius v,v th*. t- nOTTOR DIESNOTED DOCTOR DIES
TORONTO lCP»—Dr. ThetKlorc J 
G. H. Drake, 67. form er pediatri- 
a statisUc. by its very a -’ ry and get a c o m p a r i s o n ,^  Hospital for Sick Chil-
uic, gives birth to associated count, when the season is over. one of the three
cleaned and sprayed, but still: statistics. 1 t u f r f  HAVE BEEN a devised the m i^ern
L d  them. They have even g o t - , e x a m i n e  a few of th e m j ,™ E R E  H A ^  l S ; b a b y  pablum, died a t his
ten into my spaghetti and noodle ^o doing we may or may fp^ ^ays. Every report borne Thursday,
boxes. Is there any way to 8®'|admit that the proverbial ^  j  j,app STERLING STABLE
hand._ indicates the (Reuters) -  The do-
bugs where my flour is. I baye
mg
ure.
ANSWER; The following trea t 
ment Is suggested by departm ent
lor o u s tiv a n y . .....J _iseen. first hand, indicates the
from years of self condemnation Willow grouse this
because a trigger was pulled ‘O p^r All the birds taken wereni IS suggesw-u uj. V.V4— o s   ” "".*1“"^“ T.; vear ll t  ir s t  r
of agriculture for getting n d  ofjf^^gtp one more second ' i o ^  nnrf 19S9
pantry pests: Destroy all i n f e s t - p f  what you arc sh ^ tin g , y^ppfj^pj. fact that has come to l^^^ble throe g
LONDON (Reuters) — The do­
mestic purchasing power of the:I 
pound sterling has rem ained i|
Don't Get Caught -  Unprepared
Let our friendly, experienced staff advise you how to 
conserve heat in your home . . .  keep out the winter winds 
and cold.
FIRST INSULATE . . .
Attic and Walls with cither Batts or 
Vcrmiculile Granules. Quality brands slocked.
SEAL TIGHT.
Install storm doors and windows. Aluminum doors . 
light, strong, easily stored. Build your own windows with 
materials supplied, transparent cellulose and stripping. It’i  
easy.
Stop draughts with foam stripping on doors frames and
windows.
few dollars Invested here now will save you many in 
heat loss later.
W M . HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Cor. Glenmore Rd. & Clement
Phones PO 2-2066 & 2-2023 Phone PO 2-3208
Kelowna, B.C.
i  t , eax̂  •“ •'•‘'’ sure oi iuu. .>u  oax.
cd products. C l e a n  sbclve8,j^f pp(,y save you or y ^ r  fc'cndj^, 
thoroughly: then spray all clMerifj.p,^^ ending up a cold statist c. "oroo content” not one had
M . _ _:4k. Till 1 . .. . *
ANSWER: Yes; use a liquid 
masking tape. This is painted on 
generously where the glass andDiitai s -------  — , 4 1 i
an  insecticide. CrawUng insects;wood trim
are  killed quickly when coming in (an inch on the glass, ^ e n  yo
contact wito the wax j simply paint over it. When thecontact wim me wax.
WRINKLING WALLPAPER Ithe edge of the glass with a razor 
QUESTION: The wallpaper ar-iblade or sharp knife, peeling off 
ound the chimney wrinkles and | the masking tape. Result is a 
cracks. It has been painted once. | straight, professional-looking edge 
I wish to paint again but would!at the trim . Liquid masking tape 
like to fix those corners. Am n..H uarH.
afraid  the plaster underneath is 
in poor condition as the house is 
about 50 years old. Is there any 
method of fixing these corners 
without a whole new plaster job?
ANSWER: The trouble may be 
caused by condensation resulting 
from the plaster being applied 
directly to the chimney brick; 
whenever hot. humid a ir strikes
is available a t paint and h rd­
ware dealers
VUUiUURtaaj , •'f' .Z r\nT*
surfaces with five per cent D U l. 
All stages of these insects can 
be destroyed by heating dry 
foods in an  oven for a half hour 
at 140 deg. F . Shore add food In 
containers with tight 
covers. Be sure all foodstuffs are 
removed from the cupboard be­
fore spraying with DDT.
REMOVING ENAMEL
I UESTION; I wish to install a 
tile floor in my basement. The 
present floor has been painted 
with floor and deck enamel which 
1 have been told I m ust remove 
before installing tile. What is the 
best way?
ANSWER: The easiest way to 
remove the paint is with a floor 
sanding machine. An infra red
EVERY YEAR WHEN cow
moose or doc deer oiien, I can­
not help but be reminded of an 
UV4V. ... incident that happened in the 
fitting Caribou the first year cow m w se
any of the staple grouse diet ot 
harries.
season opened in that area. One 
of the large cattle ranches, situ­
ated in ideal moose country, ap-
NEXT WEEK I WILL bring 
you some first hand information 
about the Thompson River Steel- 
head run. While you fellows arc 
out trying to clobber a baldy or 
i a  i  lu i s  ^  j  searching for
pointed the Gairdnerl (Steelhead). the
job of red gods golden gift to flsher-
Intendcd going out the oay
Never mind fellows, next week 
you won’t  have to try  and stare 
horns on the does and you’ll be 
surprised how many bucks you’ll 
see. Good luck.
n zv m i .cu  occ. ................  -----
damn held a foot away from the lectured on and on until he was 
palllt surface. wiU L ften  the certain he had made his po in t 
paint which can then be scraped The next mornmg, with the first
IT'S TIME FOR
MORTAR FOR BRICK
QUES'nON: I am  going to lay 
my own brick for a porch. What 
is the proper proportions of ce­
ment, sand and lime to use for a
* °^S W E R - The proportion of j off with a putty knife. This is 
lime should be from 10-20 per very tedious. Or. apply a strong
solution of Irisodium phosphate, 
using one pound to the gallon of 
warm w ater; allow to remain 
until the paint softens, then 
scrape off.
I TERMITE SAFEGUARDS
QUESTION: Our house is in an 
j old residential section. Several 
I neighbors have discovered ter- 
I mites in their homes. Ahe there 
any safeguards I can apply be­
fore our house becomes infest- 
led?
ANSWER: I  recommend your 
1 getting a copy of "Soil Treat­
ment, an Aid in Term ite Control’ 
published by. the Superintendent 
of Documents, Washington, 25, 
D.C. (price five cents.) This 
describes methods of control and 
the treatm en t of infested soli
1 PAINTING WOODEN FLOOR
QUESTION: We plan to build 
sm all landing with a wooden 
1 floor a t  our rea r entrance to 
serve as a porch. How should the 
floor be painted?
ANSWER: Be sure to provide 
plenty of ventilation and air cir­
culation under the floor to pre­
vent ground moisture from get­
ting into the floorboards. It Is a 
good idea to paint the under.side 
of the floor also, Apply a mix­
ture of three parts raw  linseed 
oil and one part turpentine on 
; the flooring and allow It to re- 
1 main for about a halLhour, then 
wipe off all excess oil. After sev- 
erad days for thorough drying, 
j and soaking In of the oil, finish 
iwith any good quality iwrch or 
1 deck paint, following Inbel dlrec- 
1 lions c a r e f u l l y . ___________
for a try  a t the baldheaded 
moose. The essence of his talk 
was to make sure every man 
knew what he was shooting at.
He was well aware tha t in the 
past, the need to see horns on 
an anim al before shooting had 
probably saved many a  prime 
beef from an early death. He
n e iF  n i g » . . B U R H i D !
After this, Bill can entertain 
his friends in the batem ent!”
Equip Your Home NOW with  
Storm Doors, Windows . . ,
Be ready to keep out Winter’s icy blasts. We have all types, 
including storm-screen combinations. Compare values.
Be Prepared . . . See Us and Save
HARVEY'S
Cabinet And M illwork
BUDGKT TERMS AVAILABLE 
745 BAIIXIE AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3358
BIG ORDER
Venezuela signed a contract 
(for $2,100,000 worth of Swedlsh- 
mnde telephone equipment in 
1050. for the city of Cnnicns.
Concrete
Facts
la, your present concrete crack­
ed . . .  \ln  need of repairs? 
AMAZING' ALBnX)L MAKEB 
PERMANENT CONCRETE RE­
PAIRS THAT WERE FORMER­
LY IMPOSSIBLE,
Supplied In the tin, Albltol can 
bo inlxcil with water to in struo  
tion.1 and applied giving an im- \ 
mediate bond to old work . . . ' 
Enquire a t the store for a 
pamphlet explaining A|bltola 
advantages
Your building contractor plays an Important part in 




Forty-one years ago George 1., Dore arrived In Kelowna 
from Ottawa. Already a .skilled builder,from  many years 
cxporlenco In the trade, ho at once began to establish a 
nam e for himself fiofe In our \clty as a contractor of 
m erit. Now In 1950 he. his twoVons and two grandsons 
arc  all working together ns a family unit, building both
light of dawn, the forem an and 
a friend saddled a couple of 
ponies and headed for a favor 
able burned oft area  close to
the ranch.  ̂ ;
The foreman situated himself a t ; 
a favorable location and prepar-i 
ed to wait for his moose to come 
Into the burn. Sure enough, not 
many minutes passed until he] 
spotted the ears and top of a 
head of a cow moose walking 
through the second growth jack 
pines. Being an old Caribou hunt­
er that’s all he needed to sec.
He carefully took a bead: BLAM 
down went his first cow moos<^ 
or so he thought, until he heard 
his partner yelling bloody m ur­
der. He had shot his partners 
horse stone dead; his partner 
had decided to lead the horse 
through the burn. Was his face 
ever red!
BEFORE YOU SAY this could- 
'n t happen to you, think about the 
statistics for a moment. You have 
five tim es as many opportunities 
to get a shot aWay. You do not 
have to look for horns, before 
you shoot. You will have five 
times ns many chances to get 
excited, leaping out of an auto 
and trying to loud quickly, th u s ; 
you become more accident prone. 
Mistaken identity .Is n common 
hazard, and there Is an old ad' 
age that might be well to bo re­
membered when It pertains to 
hunting: "a  man m ay well look 
like a deer, but have you ever 
seen a deer look like a Tnnn 
That extra Inp-se of tim e, looking 
for the flash of a horn, some­
times will give the animal 
chance to gel away but there Is 
the one chance it will save a man 
KO ho can hunt again another day. 
These condlltons relate to every 
man jack of us who expect to 
go out and bust a prim er cap.
Let us each do our p a rt and 
pvil steaks and chops on the table 
that will leave us with fond mem­
ories of seasons gone by and an­
ticipation of those to come.
i TWO WEEKS OF DOE SEAS­
ON should result In a general 
kill on all altitude levels rather 
than a heavy kill on the area 
of concentration when tlie sens- 
(on Is open later.
: The early season will give ev­
il eryono a bettor chance and a
PHONE US
■ j r
Best Results Fastest . • , 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
d e l iv e r e d
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Earth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
“ O K  b y  me," la id  Bill, w ho'd  
a lw a y i w anted  a  rec room. 
His lum ber d e a le r recom m ended  
ru g g ed , low-cost PY H ard boords .
For the w alls, Bill bought random * 
plan ked  C olonial Board. “ It's prim e* 
c o ated ,"  said his lum ber d e a le r, 
"a n d  joints be tw een  panels don’t  
show."
} / # *► '.O' , 4 '
S i r  'f hi"
.n.. . ..tj
i <1
S'' .  * *  1*Alp ■” 1 i
• i M (
q.AllvA $k»SSvx.i iai xssx. ea a.v * ss * i J
her
■  \sc - — ------
i n. 
residential and commercial constructions.
P ast nchlevcmentn are Jr, High School. McGnvlns Bnk- 
ei'V, Orchartl City Motors, The Legion Hall, Smiths Oar­
age, Government Liquor Store and many of the finer 
homos it. the city and district, ^
A proud clnlm of Doro Conslrucllon Idd. is the oUlcst 
construction firm In Kelowna.*' They could only have 
rcmalne<i in business by giving complcto snllsfacUon.
WIton you build. . .  ttlpolate csNKicte from
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
PHONE P 0  2-22U1131 K1.UR Err.




b a t h r o o m
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating





527 Bernard Am .
Phone 2199
AERO BOARD
Tins pepiiiiM padorslod liarribosrd 
Is now available! PRETINISIIED m a 
&(itt„saga green.,. not merely painted 
on, but permanently baked'in to 
sava you tho chore snd eiitra cost of 
painting. (No undercoat needed |f 
you WISH In painti) Use It for room
' ' ' t '
dividers sliding ciiplKiard doors tool 
ai'fj (lopiiy walls,
Colling o f Pre-fln iihed 5quare-tes to p p e d  o ff Bill’s creation. "Put if up 
myself," he boasts proudly. "Sixteen squares a t a  time, and no back­
break ing  overh ead  painting. Maitl W h a t  a  la b o r saverl
If you, too, need  a  den o r roc room th a t can toko it, build it with low -eo if 
PV H ard b o o rd s  —  the tough, all-w ood panels lh a f a re  so easy to  work.
W h eth er you d o  the job yourself, o r hove it done, you can h ave  th at 
e x tra  living space right nowl Sst your lumber dealer for full detaiU. Ask 
—  01- your bank —  about low-interest Home Im provem ent Loans.
H A R D B O A R D S
Hank Board, Colonial Board, Atro Board, Pra-fln/rfiaif SquarO'lan, Hah Hardhoordt ISIandardand Totnporad}
M anufactured  b y  Canadian Forest Produeli Ltd., N e w  W estm inster, B.C.■ . •\/rb ip
t w o  STORES TO SERVE YOU
Win. HAUG. & SON LTD.




AH p y  Products arc 
available at these 
three stores In Kelowna, 
( id  your I'rcc plans today.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOU(iHT”
KELOVyNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
North of CNR StaUon
1054 ELLIS ST.
Sec PV Products at the Buiy
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD
Facing Tridham Estate
Vernon Rd. P 0 2 O W A
..l«lW|W..
I ^
AGE I t  EELOWNA DAILY COCEIEl. E%T., OCT. » ,  IMtt
M o n ey Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. -  Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
r i lE  DAILY t'O l'B lE n
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal i los t And Found For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
BEEF A.ND PORK EXPERTLY LOST -  LADIES GLASSES IN LARGE COMFORTABUi FUR- 
- cut iirul wraptx'd for your Deep plaid ca ic  around Bernard Ave. NISHED room. Close in. Reason- 
F icc’o. Grain fed. Pork 39c lb. vicinitv. Ruth Burton, phone able rates. Non-drinkei-s 482 
hv 0 m nf •»>«: lb. Bovs ages lb- PO 4-4337 after 5 p.m. 76 Glenwood Ave. Phone PO 2-2359.
'  '*  W  r i S F s  w c y c L E .
f h . . ,  r ,  :  n «  | »
S. W. F  tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
u.>cd equipment mill, mine, and 
[dogging supplies, new and usc-d 
jwirc, rot)e. piix' fittings, chain.
[jkte and 
i Iron and Metal.-. 
St.. Vancouver. 
.Mutual 1-6357.
.•̂ hape.s. Atlas 
Ltd., 2"0 Prior 
BC Phone 
Th., Sat.
Linden 2-711B < >>rnoa Bureaai Oct. 23-.\ov. 28. Furrow &
Oh io  engagunKnl. Marriage Silvester IGA, Phone PO 2-4206 
DO Ice... and Card ot Thanks SI 25 g2
111 M emonam I2t per count line 
niuiiinum SI 20
Classified advertisement are in- 
serted a t the rate of 3e iiet leord; 
per insertion for one and twe j , . 
times. 2'.;c pe.- «vord *oi three,! '  
four, and fi.e  consecutive times 
and 2c per word for ax  consec­
utive irkfitions or m^ire 
Minimum charge (or any ad STROIIM’S BARBER A N D  
verUsement is 30i' Beaut.v Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. ^
P.o.o your aUicrtisetnent the Qp -̂n all dav Wednesdav, clo-sei- 
first day it appears Uc will not Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
be restoiisinle for more tnan on'’ ---------------- ------- - ------
incorrect in.scrtion CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS
CLASkSlFlED DISPLAY and memorial granites. H. 
De-adlinc 5;(K) p m oa.v previou? Schuman, 46.5 Morrison Ave.
to publication Phone PO 2-2317 tf
One inseitioii $1.12 pei column  ̂
inch
i'hre'e consecutive iiisertn.ns SI 65 
per column inch 
Si> consecutive insertions S.98 
per column inch ;
IHF. D.YILY C O rR lER  1
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS !
8.39 a.:n. to 5:00 p.m daily i




~D .4Y ’8  FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 E1U» 8t. Fnone PO 2-22W
Personal
Coming Events
ANGLICAN CHURCH'  
BAZAAR 
W ed., Nov. 4
in
. \ n (;l i c \ n  p a r is h  h a l l
2 p.m. - 9 p.m.









To sell JOHNSON'S WAX 
Product.s to Wholesale and Re­
tail Grocery and Hardware 
accounts In West Kootenays, 
Okanagan and Cariboo, resid­
ing in Penticton or Kelowna. 
Age limit 32. High School edu­
cation necessary.
We offer you a complete know­
ledge of our business, with a 
thorough training program. 
Above average salary, incen­
tive bonus, company automo­
bile and travelling expenses. 
Profit sharing and pension 
plan — complete hospital and 
medical coverage for you and 
your fam ily.’
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete details of your age, 
education, experience, address 
and phone num ber to;
S. C. Johnson and Son, 
Limited.
4820 • Macleod Trail. 
Calgary, Alberta.
77
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
hou.sekeeping. 9U Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
LA RGeT ~  BR IG Ilf” ^ SL EE PING 
room, clo.se in. Bath and entrance 
are  private. Suitable for 2. Phone 
PO 2-4205. ti
3-ROOM SELF - CONTAINEC 
basem ent suite in new home. 
Bu.siness couple preferred, Clo.se 
l(, town. Phone PO 2-4918. 79
FURNISHED HOME FOR W IN ­
TER months, autom atic oil heat 
reasonable ren t to suitable [lartw 
Phone PO 2-4903. 79
ULTRA m o d e r n ' s BEDROOM 
bungalow, 2 bathrooms, oil heal. 
220 w'iring, $125 monthlv. Phone 
PO 2-3814. 78
2 "  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. Apply 630 Caddor Ave.
78
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom, 2241 Pandosv or Phone 
PO 2-3128, 78
3~ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
— Old or young couple. 766 Fuller 
Ave. T.. F.. S. 77
BIG REDUCTIONS FOR CASH
1. A nice family home in a good location. Completely deem 
rated and has new furnace, fireplace and wall to wall 
carpeting. Price Reduced to $9,000.00,
2. Tri-plex on large corner lot, walking distance from town. 
Price reduced to $11,500.
3. Three 82.5 foot lots in lower Glennioie. Excellent drainage 
and really priced to sell at $5,000.00 for the three.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104, tf
UNFURNISHED W R E U R N fs iI -  
ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone 
PO 2-7173. If
and BAKE SALE




PIANO LESSONS -  IHEORY 
n.'id Harmony. Piuiil.i who de.'^ire 
prepared for e>;amination in 
Royal Conservatory of Mu.'ic of,
Toronto. Mr.;. Dorthy Clync _ _  __
L.L.C.M.. R.M.T., 808 Wolscley KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL 
Ave. PO 2-3191., 60. 65, 71, 77. sat v,ill hold its monthly meeting in 
T.AKE IT EASY -  REST WHILE I-il^niry a t 7:30 p.m. Mon-j 
vou iron with an Ironrite Auto- - ^ All projectionists a r e ,
‘m alic Ironcr. Free honu- demon- ô receive their






Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!
I COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUIU 
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
Phone PO 2-8613. 79
UPStX i RS ’f URNTsH ED ' SU ITE.; 
jl660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
IO N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
I furnished suites. Call PO 2-2312.
I tf
; FOR RENT—NICE 3 B roltO O M  
house. Call 1321 St. Paul. 80
I Wanted To Rent
G ARAGE AND HOME $2J,500
Cement block construction in gorHi location on highway. In- 
dufles con.sKieiable wiuipmont. This has always b,?on a ginxl 
money maker Mixlern home with 2 bedrooms, livingroom, 
kitchen and bathroom. Owner would like ‘j  v.nsh down.
BllRNE NEAR ABSOIT
Family home built 12 years ago. Main floor consists of Luge 
hvingroom, diningroom, electric kitchen and 2 beitnH>ins ,uk1 
bath l ’p.*;tairs has 2 bedriKims and batlireoiii Full ce:uenl 
basement with gas furnace. Full price $13,500 with low view a 
p:iy iiicnt.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2.')3 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-t'JlU
GOV'T HALTS MORTGAGE MONEY
(NEWS ITEM)
However, we have the best selection of NHA homes in 
Kelowna. .Some near completion.
$ 2 8 0 0  DOWN $ 2 9 0 0  DOWN
2 bcdrcKim. livingroom, stor­
age and uilility. F.P. $11,800.
2 bedroom split level, near 
lake. F.P . 112,900, lireplace.
$ 3 4 5 0  DOWN $ 3 9 0 0  DOWN
4 blocks to city center, wall 
to wall carpet, fireplace. 
F.P. $14,950.
3 bedn'om s. basement.G len- 
more. Sun deck and cariwit. 
F.P. $15,500.
$ 3 9 0 0  DOWN $ 4 7 0 0  DOWN
3 bedrooms. OK Mis.-; ion, 
basement,cai'ixirt, F.P. $15,- 
450.
Pridham  Sub Division, 3 bed­
rooms. double plumbing, 
basement. F.P . $17,750.
CARRUTHERS 15< AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127
EVENINGS PHONE i
Goo. G ibbs-P O  2-8900 Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
Evenings PU 2-8867
MOTEL
16 .MODERN UMTS 
on beautiful Redwood Highway 
101 in Eureka, California.
Near Paeitie Ocean, oixii year 
round, 1 1  units with kitchens. 
Free TV, GikkI nieoine.
EQUITY $35,000.
SELL FOR $70,000.
Low interest and payments. 
WILL TRADE FOR 
KELOWNA PROPERTY 
AND SO.ME CASH.
Call PO 2 -7419
77
$300 DOWN PAYMENT
$60.60 per moiiUi Large T-iimuu 
l-.ouse with basement, furnace, 
fireplace. Oil lar;;e \Tew lot. liv,- 
mediate |Ki.sses.-ion Apply D. 
Sieni.-, Priuectun .*\ve,, Pe.tdi-
1 ind, B C. 77
HOUSE FOR SALE, LOCATED 
at 779 l.uwsun .\ve For paitieul- 
ars eoniacl .Mis. A . W. Sh.tw 
tm  2  tMiver 7 7
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN,
at RutLuid. S.i.OOO, h.ilf c.tsh. 
Pbeiie PO 2-8226 W. S
To Place a 




1 •>-7803 rl.C. iirovincial operators tick- rx -I /~ • / __U
Th F S tf All niember.s and member DailV COUfieT S OttiC0 |j
WANIED TO RENT WITH OP­
TION to buy. 2 or 3 bedroom 
home in Kelowna. Preferable 
south of Bernard Ave. Phone 
iPO 2-3509. 81
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VLRNON
'ELDERLY LADY WOULD LIKE 
I comfortable home. Phone PO 5- 
15471. 77
LINGUIST. EUROPEAN ORIGIN
will accept pupils for private TBE SOCIETY FOR PREVENT-, 
tuition and conversation in Ger- of Cruelty to Animals Rum-| 
m an, French and Italian. Phone mage Sale. Wednesday. Nov. 4 at: 
after 4 p.m. PO 2-8635. 77 *>10 Woman's Institute Hall at
, 2:00 p.ni. For pickup telephone
LADY WOULD LIKE t o  MEET PO 2-3639. 79
middle a.qcd gentleman 5 foot 3 - ^ --------- ------- ----------------------- ;________________________________
irches in height or over for TIE A KNOT AND DON’T FOR-, IMMEDIATELY, „  . c, u o
.•qu'ire dancing. Write Box 6785 GET Wednesday 18 ^ovem ber., , j  ̂ knowledge 2538 Pandosy St. or phone PO 2-
Courier, 77 annual baaaar. Okana^am . . .  •7-?
Help Wanted (Female)
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman, $15 a week. Apply;
wui .u .nu.i ea aa i. ■ j bookkeeping. Must be able to
Mission P.-insh Community Hall interview reply.
71, 77. 83 S stating age, to Box 6830 Courier 
28 j 79
BE.-YUTY COUNSELOR PR O 'O kanagan Mission.
DUCTS. Prestntations free. J e a n ! ------- - ------------------------------
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf REMEMBER NOVEMBER
MESrALrCE“ BlSSELL i s  NOWli^^^^^ K d o w n f L g i ^ f  TO TAKE
residing 1876 Ethel Street. Phone hold a Bazaar and Tea in Legion I
4653. 7
PO 2-4164. Hall at 2:C0 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  BA ZA A R~A N b~CIH ^EN  
Wi de P.O Box 587. Kelowna. p e r . Catholic Church Halk Rut- PO 4-4279.
old girl Mondays to Fridays.S 99 -; Sleep in attractive, modern lake-
SUP-; shore home. Please telephone
77
Business Personal land, Wednesday, November 11.Sa. 83
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-8029.
___________  ̂ ._______________________ tf
CARE OF I BOARD AND ROOM F O F 'oNE 
three year working m an. Phqne PO 2-6500
■___________________  77
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GenthT- 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
ROBERT H. LOVELY 2 BEDROOM 
DWELLING
New residential district. Fully landscaued, 
fenced w'ith carport. Natural brieg fire­
place in large livingroom. Compact, modern 
kitchen finished in natural wood. Excellent 
buy. $2,700 down, easy monthly payments.
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
Clo.se to schools, churches and store. Large 
landscaped lot. 4 bedrooms, through halls, 
double plumbing. Wall to wall carpet. Large 
livingroom. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Open to good down paym ent offer.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Side by side duplex downtown. Each con­
tains livingroom. kitchen and dining area, 
bath and two bedrooms all newly decorated 
and in good condition. On largo potential 
commercial lot. Low down payment will 
handle. Investigate this one. Another Mul­
tiple Listing.




PO 2-3146 PO 4-4128
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE MONEY 
AT REEKIES
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Wo arc still able to offer first iiiortagage loans on residential 
l>roporty in Kelowna and District to build, buy, or remodel. 
Exclusive representatives of Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
ENQUIRIES INVITED — NO OBLIGATION 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
REEKIE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVENUE PHONE PO 2-2346
Mortgages and 
Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES A V ^ ^  
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick'Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone-PO  2-2346. Res PO 24975
tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC- 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask u.s 
now before you buy. Carruthers
FIRST UNITED CHURCH WOM­
EN'S Federation Bazaar Wed­
nesday, November 18, 2-5 p.m.
77, 83
GIVE YOUR MONEY AWAY
You might just as well . . .  if 
jou  pay big fuel bills unncecs- 
.•:arily. Prepare for cold weather __
NOW, have your home complete- UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC BA- 
l.v winterized with STORM SASH. Z.AAR. church hall. Coronation 
Doors and Windows. Let us call. Ave. Saturday, Nov. 7, 2-11 p.m. 
m easure and estimate FREE.!Evening bingo. 82
Custom made in the Interior’s, 
largest millwork. ;
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. !





SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone POZ-2674. tf
MEETING OF THE GLENMORE 
Dramatic group on Tuesday, 
Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. in the Glen- 
more School. 78
Lost and Found
DRAPES EX PER 'n.Y  MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, balloon 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf PO 2-3900
LOST FROM ARENA LAST FR I­
DAY, Oct. 23, CCM 3-Speed bike, 
red fram e, white fenders, semi- 
tire.s. Reward. Phono 
77
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For all >our hcnilns, air ronditloninc and Fverarcena Flnwerln* Shniba Prrrnnlaln rrfrlxtralloD probirmi contact th« axpcria , Potted Plants and Cut Flowera 




Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
tAventy minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no b arrier If you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
Phone PO 2 -4445
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
4 ft. Box Spring and Spring
Matress .........................  $35.00,
Round Table and 6 !
Chairs .............................. $29.50




4’6” Coil Spring.......... $ 7.50
9x 12 Carpet ................. $ 9.00








Mainr Appllinct Repair* Al Kclimna Servlet Clinic Phone P03 2031 lies Water 8(
HELP WANTED ~  MEN AND 
Women ns salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo
SIZE 6 GIRL’S WHITE FIGURE 
skates; boy’s skates, size 5; al- 
.so boy’.s bicycle, all in good con-! 
dltion. Phone PO 2-2598. 76;I
■w h a t ” a” b a r g a in ” a n d *A -
BUY’’. Propane gas range, like ^  
new. Cheap for cash. PO 2-3491,!I
S tu
FOR SALE C r  t h r e e  WIII’TE- il  
WALL 850 X 14 tires. $8.00 each L  
F. Fumerton, 18.35 Maple St. |  
Phone 2-4193 or 2-2022, 77
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
•J70 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
LOVELY FAMILY HOME
In a choice location, has 3 large bedrooms, diningroom, living- 
room, with fireplace, a nice cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring, 
modern bathroom, large entrance hall as well as a through 
hall, oak floors with wall to wall carpeting in livingroom. The 
full basem ent has extra bedroom also a finished livingroom 
and kitchen. Plastered tliroughout. Automatic furnace heating, 
vegetable storage and fruit cupboard. Gas is in and fully 
insulated. The large lot is nicely landscaped and there is a 
good garage. With 1,460 sq. ft. of floor space this house has ju.st 
about everything desirable in a good home and was the show 
home of the contractor who built it 12 years ago. The full price 
is $20,875.00 and about $8,000.00 will handle. MLS.
Evenings call:
A. Salloum PO 2-2073 or R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
Cars And Trucks
and Meikle 364 Bernard Ave,. 
Kelowna.
Boats And Engines
iF h .p . evTn ruW o u t b o a r d
and boat, both in good condition. 
Priced reasonable. Kenogan 
Court 5, Vernon Road. 78
Small Appliances52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, new engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win- General Electric vacuum and 
dows and convertible top, good polisher acces.sories. B arr Si 
upholstery . . •. priced to sell,! Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, j---- ---------------------------  -
Kelowna Courier.
rii paints
n l Z T n e X  Capri or phonelSAWDUST FURNACE GOOD!
Rulland lUITI.ANn iiAunwARE iPO 2-4806,Phone P01-S1« tf
JIM'S AUTOMATIC |Alipllem'c Service ,Recommriuled WeMlnihouee Service Plume PU'J'ZOOl At Renneu*
BULLDOZING St B-YSEMEXTSi





LADIES’ MOUTON COAT FOR 
SALE—Size 10, Tliis coal Is like| 
new. Call a t 2277 Richter SI, tf




n. CHAPMAN I, Co, _______________ __ _____
Allied V«n l.lnce. Ascnpi l.ocel, Long STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME
‘̂ xponence of general office 
" work desires immediate employ­
ment, Phone PO 5-5680,
Th,. F,, S.RinEUN’S CAMFRA .SHOP ............................ . , j ,
Phnlo FlnUhloK, Color Filme end Hervicee WOULD LIKE PART - TIME WlndOW.s, slZO
274 Hern.rd position, ruklm ' leaves, garden-
—  -  -----  ------------  ----- -------Ing or other odd jobs. PO 2-3466. «
_PLUMniNG AND HEATING 79 phone PO 4-4114 after 6 p.m,
PIANO IN GOOD
FARM SPECIAL 
S'v/ miles to Kelowna. All 
cleared and level 12':: acres. 
Splendid 6 room semi bun­
galow with 4 bedrooms and 
basement, outbullciings for 
horses, cattle and chickens, 
plus fruit trees, Owner will 
sacrifice on account ot ill­
ness. Approx. $6,000 down 
will handle, Balance at 5'/r 
interest. Call Mr, Hill at 




$1000 or Lower Down.
An outstanding buy in llii.‘< 
7 room family liome situated 
In Okanagan Centre with full 
ba.sement and dandy oil fur­
nace on 75 X 120 landscaped 
lot. Only a few steps to lake 
and store. Owner will accept 
balance at $50 monthly, Key 
and picture of house with Mr. 
Hill at PO 2-4960, M L.S,
DARK BLUE 1951 FORD SEDAN 
— Sunvisor,block heater, turn 
.signals, good all around con­
dition. Going overseas. Price $400. 
Phone PO 2-8032. 78
1958 BOGWARD ISABELLA 7,- 
500 miles. A-1 condition. Evil 
sacrifice. Can be financed. 
Phono PO 2-4345 after 5:30 p.m.
78
1954 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE­
LUXE — 4 new white wall tires 
and radio, Full price $1,100. 
Plione PO 2-7331 after 6, 77
2-TONE 1957 CONSUL SED A N - 
Good running condition. Phone! 
PO 2-2.574. 78!
WHITE 10.58 AUSTIN-HKALEy J 
Sprite -• Low mileage. Mustj 
sell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2-1 
3514 evenings. If
I 1951 DODGE SEDAN — GOOd ' 
condition. Apply 425 Lake Ave., 




FAlll.MAN EXPERIENCED CARPENTER ''AN'TLD
Phnn. •'07 3KJJ finishing ctc. No Job Will pay casli, Phone
riumh.ng end Heivtini | jj, too small. Phone' 4-2967
............................. . 'I'F .......
I luwrr lre»h vleenlng nl rune, liirnlluie______Mul inellrcMre rerrieii mil by Uclory iraintd epecUlliU hniding iliplamee. rAniertran Reerarch guaranleci (7.*% l‘anilny.v St •aiillatlmi bnrkevi by Ua.vd* «l tomlan.O.ii rleanmi !• t-vimmrnilrd by pareniaand la Inlernnllunally ailverliatd ni -M’rai a<'i ’v/<vFoi Free Rellnuir*. Phone PO 7-WTJ I AAel-lNi/l  ̂ ............I
t)Un,\CI.KAN RimVAV CI.r.A.NER.A W m* Rnilnl ' ngemy. Wr mlvcrtl.e, FOR ANY WORK AROUND THE
r-nl, Iiuihvi Aiiil repiili vmir revenue' house llhone ''Jack'' PO 2-4.530.Iioperly. rullecl rent ivnn (iirward, onlloiided nml l.lcen'eil, „
...... ..............  ........  Voting child in ilty home, 645 El- pninilv
RUilHKR STAMPS lilo ttA ve . 77
BUY TWO I  
40’’ X 53:j;t’’ ■ 
close to this I  
Please tele- i  
tf












~ MIR*tT.KAN I'ROm CTS ' Bleach, Hviep. Cleaner. Wax Prompt Courtcoue Serv lea Phene POpInr
DECORATING
PO 5-5975.
\ Ki;U)\VN.C P.UNT 4 WAH.P,\PC« LTO. 




COMET'nEIJVERVPhim# POJ.JMJ (lenerni CnrtnaaAva. Keloeroa,!,•<»
"W'EKdV “ I)EUVEHV~AKB VICK " Delivery nod Praoeler Hervtca It K illrrmniii Maneew IIJ7 Elbe St PIUHiee Hay P4I S-«ul»Kva PU t icn
B.C.
INTKRIOII STAMP CO l«l> Mile SI I’hiine PO2-70M \SAUeltictinn and Speed nn Vnur ( '
______ J.*"**_______________ __  I MODERN FURNISHED lllCAT-
lED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
bu.sliie.s.s people. Private en­
trance, $45 |H;r month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
Rose iiGcr 6 p.m.
__  SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered elrnlehl tronr mir pit. trvohed Rnadvvay (Iravel lui voui drive- way Phone PO 3 tlli.y m 1*0 g-4»7JJ W BEDrORD UTl).
Business Opportunities!
" w e e k l y  p a p e r  \N D  "1
PRINTING SHOP j
In It.C.’s Inlrrltir
conditions force u.-i to 
sell by November 30.
I B rst Cash Offer
' Full nartieiilars <m request I 
BOX 6809 KELOWNA COURIEK 
! 77
SPLIT LEVEL N.H.A.
3 bedroom home, Soulli side, 
1196 s((uaro feel floor area, 
liardwood floors, tile kitchen 
and bathriKiin
FULL PRICE 815,8,56.00 





Glengarry Place in Glen- 
more Size 70 x no, Gooil 
view, gas and city water 
available.
PRICE 81900,00.
Also city lots 81400.00 
and ii|i.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR ,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AOEN’TS 
4IH D rrnaid  Ave., Radio RuildInB
Plione: 2-35.50, 2-2075, 2-4454
SIEVING SUPPLIES
SKWINO StlPPl.V CENTRE Plume ISIl-Jori 43a Bernard A»a.
_  RENTALS__
idneif Handera Paint Rvraytra RninTllltr* ladvter* Hand Sander* 
B 4 n PAINT SPOT urn I47> Ellla ___  Phvma POl-jiM
FUNERAI. BEIRV1CI»
“itkli)WNA FIInERVI biBEtTOIW" 
PlH«ea
I’O 2-.3046, Available Nov.Orviih \ acuum l.leanei llot.USewing Service n Npecintlly
liny i*U 3 )MO
Rve I'IH) 3-jdi*
to  l-MM
_  _  WELDING
OEN rh A iT'wErni Nd '4 rep mbs'Urnanvenlal Iron KKIAIWNA MAClIlNE SHOP Phne* POI.M4*
! Try a 
I COURIER W ANT AD
ALL ELECTRIC HOME 2 HED- 
ROOMS, stono fireplace, inahog-; 
NEW Uir/,-^1 OR 2 BEDROOM |nny kitchen enblnels, colored 
ii|ittrtmciit on Rosemead Ave. Pembroke baUiriKim, carport.i 
Apply RItz Music Shop. EveningH,pat.y. 4 blocks .soiitli ot |iOst of-,
1. jhce. Price 815,900. 5.3(1 Rosemeodi 
TH., F. S. tfjAvc. Phono PO 2-6140 lifter lli
WELL FURNISHED B A C H E ^  , '  .  *̂ 1
Suile. Eleetrlo kitchen Wall lo'20 ACIHCS OF PROPERTY INj 
iwnll rugs. Warm. One or twOiPcachlnnd area vx'llh waterfalls 
ladults. New Al»*rlHient In town and ninmng hriKik Real .snap at
tf |$3,500\eash. Reekie Agcncle.s, 253 
LuWrence Ave,, Kelowna. Phone
tf
TRY A 
W ANT AD 
Trailers
LEAVING FOR U.S. 
$ 1 0 0  Reduction 
Each Week 
B.C. TRAILER CITY
] Phone PO 2-2807,
3 BEDRCKIM FULI.Y FURNISH- 
ED modern house, .5 minutes
ifionv. Post Office, Apply 519 GOOD RESIDENTIAL 
■ Lawrence A\ c , or plume PO 2- Keller Place. Applv 
8266. . \  Ave.
¥ ; '
LOT
COFFEE SHOP IN RUTLAND
Close to’ Po.st Office, Park and shopping. Comphile line of 
c(|ulpnient Include,s refrigerator, freezer, milk «hake machine, 
steel cabinet sink, elettrlo  stove .cash register, juip cooler, all 
lncl\idcd in di'al, Living quarters back of cafe. Full price 
$7,500 with $3,500 down. Possession No, 30. Multiple Llstlngi
A. W. GRAY
RI' AI/FSTATI’. AND INSURANCE^
PARAMOUNT BI OCK PHONE P 0  2-.1I75
Residence i’honc.s — A. W Gray PO 5-5109 
J E. Klasseii -  PO 2-888.5" A. E Johnson-^ PO 2-4696
A SALES 




t  7,375 
8 3,675
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojein. Phone PO "-8153. If
Pets and Supplies
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
SPECIAL — 2 baby gold fi.sh 
with bowl and food 59c. Puppies— 
Siamese Kittens and H am sters. 
.590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000.
tf
Poultry And Livestock
YEAR 01.-D~ROA.STINCr FOWL 
for sale, alive, 75c; oven read.v 
$1 00, either for deep freezer or 
locker. Apply Relilinger farm , 
Glenmore, phone PO 2-7620.
7.3, 75, 77, T;8, 80
ANY ANIMAL IN DLSTRESS 
Plea.se phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447, Sat.
p a r k
Size Make 
45x18 Tralloram a i3i
15x 8 Angeliis (2)
4.5x10 Terra Cruiser i2»
15x10 Nashall I3i
3.5x 8 Viking ('ii
35x H Rollohomo (2)
29x H Cohimbln 12)
'17x 8 Ronderaft il)
26 ft. Trnveleze (1)
25x 8 Zip <D
17',i ft, Jewel ' (It 
15 ft. Aljoa ID
’.57 Cadillac epe, de vllle 
L’l\ T railer towing Iniek 
30 hpaoe Trailer park 
Any offers and term s will he con- 
î ifUi;yed, Everything must go. > 
Clean \aUraeUve spaces with 
cement patios. I.’l.'i,
Nr, Paltullo Br. 12657 Trans Can. 
Hwy. N. Surrey. LA 1-2,524,
3,675 
t  3,375 
S 3,37.5 
$ 4,175 
f  2,375 
•  2,875 
8,1,475 
t  4,875 
$ 2,375 
194,000
S a t , HR
DUKNIN MOTORS LTD.
(Ill vohiiitury liquIdiillaiD
NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY 
WINDING-UP and NOTICE OF 
MEETING OF CREDirORH 
TAKE NOTICE tlial by a 
Special Resolution passed on tlie 
20th day of October. 10.51), Diirn|n 
Motors Ltd, i|n voliintai'y li(|Ulda- 
lloni resolvefi to w indup  volun- 
Inrilv, niid lliat Alliert George 
Dc’snrisny, C’liiutered Aceoun- 
taiit, of Suite 1, Imperial Building, 
'284 Main Street, I’enlleton, Bri- 
llsh Columbia, has lieen appointed 
|,l(|uldator for the purpose of 
Mieli windlng-uo.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
llial If ,vou have any claim against 
the said Company, pioof of sucli 
elalm must lie filed v/llh the 
Liquidator witliln s(xly (6O1 daya 
of tile (late of this Notice, after, 
which time the iiroperty of llui 
aluive Company will be illstilbut- 
e(l nmongst Hie persons entllled 
thereto liavlng regiml (o Iho 
cinlins of which tile l,l()uldatoi' 
hns then notice,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE ; 
lhat, puninnt to Section 223 of 
the "Cornpnnles’ Act", a ineeUng 
of the creditors of Diirnln Motors 
Ltd, (In voluntary liquidation) 
will be held at the fiHlee of Des- 
Brlsay, Hack A Company. Suite 
1. Imperial Ilullding, 284 Main 
Strei’l, Penticton, British t'oliim- 
bla. on the Oth day of November, 
10.50, at the hour of 2:00 o’clock 
In the nfternoon.
DATED at Pcntlhlon, British 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
Young
ACCCttlD 'sr A H15VWftrvA‘4 
W IPPlNG f(*LST. STARUO 
SiKIGiMG A HYMN AT 
TOP OF HiS LUNG5 
->WO THt SJ/mUD
K o m R  i m  TO m  u r n s
And Old Alike 
Crippling III Strikes
By Herman N. Bnndeaen, M.D. involves the larger Joints, par- 
Both young and old are  victims
nasal drip. TVhat do you thing of: GKEAT LAKES TIEUP
this?
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, SAT.. OCT. 31. IMS PAOS U
ST. CATHAKINES. Ont. (CP>-
Answer: T«ere is no particular A meetlr,'’ of G reat l.akes pilots.imonth t h e  Royal Navy an-idevdoping Moosonee, on Jam es 
reason to expect tha t lemon ju ice■ scherluleu for Noy. 4 to discussfnounced Thursday. Completed in-Ray, as a harbor for ocean ftav« 
in w ater will affect post-nasal wages and working conditions, UW3, the l,4T0-lon vessel was re-igation . Public Works M in is te r’, 
drip favorably or unfavorably, may tie up foreign shipping be- six>nsible for the destruction of jWalker said Thursday night. *
tween Port Weller and Sarnia for 15 G erm an subn»arines, including;tent of the federal participation
SUGAR BKe T h a r v e s t  jmore than a dav. 
RAYMOND, Alta. (CPt — The
six in one operation. in the survey rem ained to to  set­
tled.
Almost ail of Colombia's cof-
' 5
< Rock Tomu n CiiMV/vNiUinaass.
c a .s is rs  O f  A sTcwt wAa 3  miles long 
• y i r  n  u k  b u l t  a s  A  t i c m t S P ifiA L  
CMY 7 5  H£T M  PJAMgTtR
. THE OLD HOME TOWN
AUOiCA, A TOWN M 
Minnttota. CALLS 
ITSELF THE HALLOWEEN 
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD 
BECAJSE SlWCE »20  IT 
HAS DiVTRTEO YOONGSTERS 
FRCM G06LW fWWKS 
BY ANNVALIY STAQING 
M  OfFlUAi mUM CN  
CH£8f?ATI0N
Yet 3 s t  of arthritis rarely affects children.
those . m i c t d  with rheum atoid jhe d is e a s e ^ f t^  !*be*umaUc*fe?er
arthritis are  stricken between the diagnosed as rheum atic fe\
'” ’u f r r h . . ™ u c  f .v . r ,  rteu
Obviously, the disease is arthritis in children usu-
problem for everyone, no m atter ^uy follows a respiratory in- 
what the age may be. ifection by the hemolytic slrep-
DI8ABLE8 VICTLMS tococcus.
Right now approxim ately ten.QQQD CNLANCES 
million American men and wo- while the course of the disease 
men over the age of 14 a ie  suf- naturally, the chances are
fering from the disease. Some ofigo^d that most children will re- 
them, s to u t 200,000 are complete-jpover from the effects within two
Iv disabled. An additional 4,-ly^grs
7M .W  are disabled at least p a rt ' por some youngsters, however, 
of the time. disease will continue to re-
There are  some 30 different main active for 20 years or even 
forms of rheum atic disease, rang-j more. However, average dura- 
ing from rheum atoid arthditis|Uon of the disease is about five 
through rheum atic heart disease, and a half years, 
osteo-arthritis and gout.
1B58 southern Alberta sugar beet SUB KILLER E.NDS CAREER) JAMES B.\Y H.%RBOR? 
harvest is alm ost completed, with' LONDON (R euters' — HMS! OTTAWA tCP) — The federal 
487,000 tons of the estim ated 473.-|Starling. renowned U-boat killer- government has agreed in prln-jfee farm ers own and work sm all 
OOO-ton yield harvested and deliv- sloop of the Second World W ar.'ciple to coH>i>erate with Ontario | mountain plots of less than 10 
ered by Thursday. •ends Its active career early  next in a study on the feasibility of'acres.
WORST CRIPPLER
FOR BEST RESULTS
Hospitalization usually is rec-
,..IFIUKE'tt>0...rrl5F0R X  RWAAND 
PURaV PERSONAL WiSONSfy FLATTEWNfl, 
I  REPEAT, PURELY 
PERSONAL RfASONS!
By Stanley
OH,ITS JUST A CAKE
HYOW N W C IP E - 
I  H o p e  You LIKE IT




STORW CAKtr r - '  
M D C E S j^
WHAT A*WHIPP//MG*THAT 
CAWF HAD TOTAKET —
• mm. OF* VBtmM niMraiR. ■». « S rA M L B fe  10-31
The worst of these cripplers Is | commended since prolonged bed 
rheumatoid arthritis. Its cause is |re s t combined with adequate! 
unknow'n and it is an insidious.)physical therapy produces the' 
systemic, progressive disease. :best results. The use of gold salts!
An estim ated two per cent of apix'ars to be of some benefit in 
the victims—about 127,000—are certain cases, 
children under the age of 12. F o r| If the disease does not quiet 
some reason, twice as many girls down within the first three years, 
as boys are victims. jthe chances of complete recovery
STRIKES YOUNG CHILDREN ) ‘
When a child is stricken, it us-1 QUESTION AND ANSWER 
ually occurs before he reaches j Mrs. E. W, F .; I have been told 
the age of three. In most child-1 that lemon juice In a little water, 
ren, especially those under the i taken several times a day, will 
age of eight, the disea.se usually i help a person who has a post-







AMY ’,S TASK 
C*0L? A'.SA, 
A'A-Cif VtVSt? 





Wi (E TOO 
lATE?
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record Holder in M asters’ 




A Q 10052  
Y A(34 
♦  K Q 7 
4 6 3
EAST
'3 t  AR IN MIND THAT THE CAHAOlAN NAW8 ALMA9Y 
ON TwE SPOT, AND (XiR PIVS ARE COMBING AH 
AREA FURTHER SOUTH WITH ELEattONiC 
listening devices.*
FURTHERMORE, PRESENT VRtER CONWTIOllS 
ARE FAVORABLE FOR SONAR DEVICES.,. BUT
ON T sl OTHER IvANCL TV S 8  RIPDRTIDIY A 
NUCLEAR SUS.H H CAN RUN FAST AND PElfF 
AKO DOESN'T HAVE TO 
SURFACE TO CHAR4E /  THEN TVERE'S 
(ATTERISS LIKE /  A FlFTy-FlfTVCHANa 
CONVENTIONAL J FCR SOME EKITEMINT,
HUBERT
WEST 
« 7 6 3  
Y 72 
Y 8 5 4 2  
4 A K 9 7
'0 - ^ '
Ip) 19.S9. King Ff»tiirr> Synilicalf, Inc., World rlghtii rtutnrtd.
4  A 84 
Y K 9 6 5 3  
4 6 3  
4 8 4 2  
SOUTH 
4 K J  
Y J 10 8 
4  A JIO O  
4 Q J 1 0 5
The bidding:
South W est North E ast 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
IN T  Pass 3NT
Opening lead—seven of hearts.
In choosing an opening lead 
I against a notrump contract, a 
defender should be guided more 
by the aim  of what is best for 
the partnership than by just the 
1 indications. of his own hand.
Defense is a partnership proj- 
lect and not the exclusive prop­
erty of either defender. The joint 
effort will produce better results 
in the long run than the solo 
1 venture.
West decided against a club 
head because there was too much 
chance tha t declarer m ight gain 
a trick as a result. With spades 
and diamonds ruled out by the 
adverse bidding as opening leads,
might hit partner's  suit.
D eclarer played low from 
dummy, losing the finesse to the 
king. E ast read the short suit 
lead correctly and saw there was 
no future in continuing hearts. 
He shifted to a club, dummy’s 
weakness.
South covered the eight with 
the queen, taken with the king, 
and West continued the devas­
tating defense by returning the 
seven which lost to  the ten.
D eclarer could do nothing but 
attack spades. When he led the 
king E ast grabbed the ace, re­
turned his last club, and West 
cashed the A-9 to defeat the con­
trac t one trick. The defenders 
scored three clubs, a spade, and 
a heart to hold South to eight 
tricks.
The defense had functioned per 
fectly, it is true, and were en- 
titleil to A for effort, but de 
clarer’s downfall was brought on 
largely by himself. He fell into 
the trap  of taking an unnecessary 
finesse on the opening lead.
AU he had to do was step up 
with the ace of hearts at trick 
one and then force out the ace 
of spades. This would assure him 
of four spade tricks, four dia 
monds, and a heart. The defend 
ers could not by any stretch of 
imagination possibly take more 
than a  spade, a heart, and two 
clubs.
The principle involved is an 
ancient one. A finesse should 
not be taken m erely because the 
setup for it exists. The more dom­
inating consideration always is
he led a h eart in the hope h e ‘the fulfillment of the contract.
“Why don’t you go to bed, Hubert? I don’t think 
any kids are going to ' ring our doorbell this 
Halloween."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
W E RE IM THE 
WREN'S A R S A  O f  
M.A^A!
PL'LL U?,S/4E; = ,' 
6 sT  FRCW1
T h .5  TAS: EE..-.'
X'-'
Z CANT.' OJR SPEED 
IS EXPENDECt.. ANE Z
L'SfcE A.A ThE EKTRA 
FAtiE P.R No- TpS
FiGnr I,s' SPACBJ
Triia IS NO 
KAC~ PER A 
EEAr-ST;E,< 
LANE.Nvj,'
IT S  T PS  PLAEg 
W B R E  I S  N5.' iu L  
r-'LE L'P T mS l a n e  < 3  
C--AR... Tr( AT .VIS^'T 
EXTEN'E (X 'RcLiEE 
U TTi




G O O D B Y E , •*( 
S A L L Y - l'L L S E E  
YO U  H E « E  
IN  A B O U T  
>  T E M  




YOU S A Y  S A L L Y  
IS  C O M IN G  O VER  
H E R E  IN  
T E N  M IN U T E S
■ / THEN W HY DID YOU
■' lu s r S P E N D  AN  h o u r
X-
-A.
,V W E  W E R E  O E O D IN G  Y ..I 
W H A T  TO T A L K  A B O U T  
W H E N  S H E G E T S  
H E R E  --------- ^
L* •  ->
LuiAu_______ :
m
1 0 - 3 1Sri)
r JU S T  COULDN’T  
RESIST BUYIN’ONE 
O ’ THOSE HIDEOUS 
RUBBER MASKS.,. -
TM S U R E  G O N N A , 
HAVE FUN V /ITH  ,  
T H ’ KIDS N O W ,., 'J
I ’LL T R Y  IT  ON A N ’ SE E  v 




DUBLIN (AP)—Ireland’s DaU 
(P arliam ent' Thur.sday voted a 
gran t of £250,000 ($700,000) to re­
build Dublin’s Abbey Theatre. I FOR TOMORROW
..,oo K., This day’s vibrations are  better
The fam ed theatre was ruined byj^^^ strictly per.sonal affairs than
fire several years ago.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROS.S
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I they are for business m atters. 
Fine Moon and Venus influences 
encourage creative p u r s u i t s ,  
home and family m atters in 
general.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that, if 
you don’t think in term s of im­
mediate m onetary gain, you can 
have a productive and interesting 
year from both job and financial 
angles. Domestic relationships 
will have to be watched during 
the current month, and in March 
however. Natives of Scorpio may 
experience some tension during 
these periods, which could reflect 
I itself in personal rolntionships, 
Social and travel Interests 
I show promise of being m ost stim ­
ulating between late May and 
early September and, In thoiri. 
you can find relaxation from job 
p ressu res, October brings prom 
Ise of fine business opportuni­
ties, but be alert to tendencies 
toward extravagance In March 
I and April.
A child born on this day will 
I be keenly perceptive and ex 
trem cly determ ined In the pursuit 
of goals.
I THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Good Influences continue but, 
Ion Monday, they will encourage, 
not only personal m atters, but 
business and flnrtnclnl interests 
as well, Pitch In with enthusiasm, 
therefore, 'I’ho stars presage fine 
golns.
[f o r  t h e  b ir t iid a y
If Monday Is your birthday, 
I your hoio.scope Indlcate.s that, 
while' m nlters may seem to be 
1 progressing slowly at the mo­
ment, it would be wise to keep 
forging ahead toward worthwhile 
goals since the planetary aspects 
promise good results, where both 
job and financial m atters are 
concerned, beginning with early 
December. Generally speaking, 
November is your month, but this 
year it’s December that will 
bring you your greatest oppor­
tunities.
Between late May and late 
August, social, romantlic and do 
mestic affairs should prove stim ­
ulating, but so(Tie emotional ten­
sion is po.ssible during July, so 
watch your step then. Look for 
some exceptionally good news In 
October, but do avoid extrava­
gance during the current month; 
also in March.
A child to rn  on this day will 
be unu.sually determined and 





COIN ' T O  H A V E ^ 
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V, 1959Watt J’roiliirtlona MonU Rights Kaiarvad
'  NCIW L E T 'S  T R Y  T O  
STAY STILL,SHALL W E ?
thuh
m .
DiaUitoUd by K Ini rMtMM If ndiaU.
PHCfTOSRAFHER AND ( f l i l /
ME D ID N T  SIT  ON 
VERY W ELL! ^
I'/t'
DAILY L RYFTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to w ort Hi 
A X V D L B A A X R 
la L O N G F E L L O W  \
One Ictiet simply stands lor another In this sample A'Is used 
for (he three L’» X (or the two O's, etc Single letters, aimstrnphlcs, 
the leiig’h and formation of tlio word.s are all hints. Each day (he 
Lixte letters nhi different. i '
T  F R T L N I- F K K X O l\ P V.H S D L 
► W K V V II I) U • L W V V I. O -  S K X O H .
Yesterrlav’s Cryptoquote: READY MONEV IS ALADDIN’S 
L A M P ----- BYRON. , > |
A sk fo r
S1AM)ARI>
■  • C A
MILK
> laical Rtore or 
a Rotli Milkman
R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
rhoii. ro  2-2150
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add tn Your Album
or Send I'hcni (ii I'ricnd-i
All staff photos published tn 
the Courier a re  avallahle in 
large glossy 6Mi x Rtj size 
Orders iijay to  jilnced at the 
business office.
Only $1.00 I'uch 
No IMione Orders Tlease
nil-; DAILY COURILR
CHECK 
'T H E  0 ‘L, 










-  ■ ' ANVWM/.ANP...!IT BELONSS TO AN OLP
that mine WOULD A  PROSPECTOR NAMED 
MAKE ASOOO HIPE- J STOkEY BAINES 1 HE 
OUT FOR ESCAPED < LIVES IN IT 
CONVICTS, SHERIFF]
XllEyMU'A5„JOW 
WANOtA CAu-jM! INJL.. ^





ikying to ifu. ah; \  Pip! howoio 
f(l5DADCAU,'-tHr0NE V ■UltVA'IASOBt 
KVi'N IHrki; IHAT 7IICIS IIHI...
rKAUiPTP








E s k i e s  F a v o r e d  
T o d a y ' s  G a m e
By BOB TRIMBEE 
CanatUan Press Staff W riter
VANCOUVER (CP> — BriUsh 
Columbia Lions, cherished by 
their hometown fans even as 
failures, went up against Edmon­
ton Eskimos t(xlay in the first 
Western Interprovincial Football j CHANCE 
Union playoff game ever held Cloudy 
here.
The oddsmakers
guat-d Mike Kntech and defensiva 
backs Mike Lashuk and Oscar 
Kruger, with varying leg hurts. 
Fleming has a sprained thumb.
who m eets Winnipeg Blue Bomb-1 backs Johnnj- Bright and Normie 
ers for the western crown. The Kwong. members of an Eskimo 
second gam e is set for E dm on-team  tha t won Grey COps; in 1954- 
ton Wednesday. The west goes 5 5 ^ , halfback Joe - Bob Smith
against the eastern champion in and Howie Schumm. a 19-year-1 Bailey a "bad knee" and dcfenslvo 
the Grey Cup game a t Toronto old rookie, were named to th e ; backs B ar Nagl and Sonny Homer 
Saturday, Nov. 28. starting backiield. | foot bruises, but nil were to dress
nii’ RAiv Lions countered offensively for Lions. Out was fcsciwc full-
U on . »0UW t e e  by a 'u e '.f l  the regular seerouLions would lose b j a t least m n e jb e jn  the mid-50s. ton and By Bailey were to a l- 'P a rk e r caused Lions nothing but
tem ate a t the other fullback i»sl- grief. He scored 42 jxiints and had 
tion.
points. ' I The gam e was to be televised
Despite this, a sellout crowd of by the CBC's western network, 
35,000 was expected a t Empire j but with the Vancouver and Vic- 
Stadium to w i t n e s s  what toria areas blacked out. 
amounted to an historic moment | Lions, who finished third in the 
in west coast professional
LIGHT WORKOUTS
a pass-completion average of 55 
iwr cent.
rt- . - - .  . . .  W’hen second - string quarter-
frrrtt iifio im r. .-.rmiinr ur-UnHirin tcam s wcot through light j baclc Doii Gctty W8S u s ^ .  P arkcffoot- 16-gamt u g u la r  schedule with a workouts trlday . Eskimos con-|shifted to half and ran  and cnuoht 
ball. Since 1954, when Lions cn-'g reat finish, faced plenty o feen tra ted  on pass plays. Parker'm asses w i t h "  d caught
tered the league, fans had looked , trouble. looking particularly sharp. He I against Lions. effortless case
HE SCORES! Goalie Glenn 
Hall of Chicago Black Hawks 
falls nlo net after uitsucees'--
ful attem pt to stop puck driven 
liast him by Maurice Richard 
tnot shown' of Montreal. Other
players include Eric N ester­
enko i left I of Black Hawks 
and Jean-Guy Talbot 117' and
on in great numbers while their I Eskimos, sccond-placc finishers 
club wallowed in defeat. |in  the league race, called on
I The engagement, to start at 2 ,Jackie Parker, a sensation at any
over 
full-
ip.m. PST was the first of a tw*o-|backfield position, to take 
igame, total-point series to decide at quarterback. Veteran
Warriors Could Be Just Finding 
Their Footing In Western Loop
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors, the team
that might go anywhere in the 
Western Hockey League this 
year, looks as though it is start-1 
Ing to roll. '
Showing their best scoring, 
punch of the season. Warriors! CHARLES TOWN. W.Va. 
humbled the league-leading V a n - ' R i c h a r d  Gordon 
couver Canucks 8-2 Frida.v night Maeda were
before about 3,500 home fan,'-. |injured Friday night in
i For Calgary it was defence-, the first goal and set up the soc­
man Freddy Hucul, who scored ond for Cord Vcjprava.
Skating behind five former NHL
Two Noted Jockeys 
Are Hurt In Spill
(AP
and
players, Edmonton took a 3-1 
first-period lead over the young 
Stampeders and matched the 
visitors two goals in the final pe­
riod.
Guylc Fielder scored a pair on 
Spokane as Seattle picked up 
severely 'their third straight win. Bill Mac- 
piiljFarland, P a l Ginnetl, Don Chi-
Thc power came not from \^>"'';during the fifth race a t Shenan-jupka and M arc Boilcau rounded 
riors young bliKKl. however, but Down.s. Gordon suffered out the Totem scoring,
the proven Steve Witiuk-Dick La- internal injuries while! Bev Bell did all the scoring for
moureux-Ray Brunei line which j^iaeda suffered a broken collar I Spokane in the one - sided con-
collected 11 scoring fioints
Promising rookies s u c li 
Norm Waslawski, who has scored! 
in every Winnipeg game this sca-| 
son, didn’t get a look-in as War-: 
riors crumpled Canucks with four 
unanswered goals in the .second, 
period. i
Winnipeg is still only one place, 
removed from the cellar, but aj 
victory when they m eet the | 
shaken Canucks on W arrior icci 
Sunday and another in Vancou-j 
ver 'Diesday could put them 
among the top contenders.
STAMPS TRIMMED
In other action Friday, Edmon­
ton Flyers a l s o  brought ex­
perience to bear as they trimmed 
Calgary Stampeders 4-2 before a 
Edmonton crowd of 4,300. Seattle 
Totems registered t h e  other 
night’s W’in, routing the visiting 
Spokane Comets 6-2 before 2,866 
fans. . .
Tlic sccond-placc Victoria Cou­
gars are  a t Spokane and Edmon­
ton goes to Calgary in tonight’s 
games.
Veteran Steve Witiuk iiaeed 
Winnipeg Friday night with three 
goals and one assist. Linematc 
Lamoureux got two goals and an 
assist and Brunei four assists.
Gorldlc Rcdahl. G erry Brisson 
and Barrie Ross scored the other 
W arrior goals. Canucks’ m arks­
men were Bob Kabcl and defence­
man Brent McNabb.
Winnipeg’s rookie defenceman 
Gary Bergman and Vancouver’s 
Danny Bclisle provided the fire-
bone and other injuries. I test.
FINALS IN MIXED BONSPIEL 
WILL TAKE PLACE 7 P.M. SUNDAY
Kelowna curlers took time out from icc sweeping last 
night.
Contestants in the mixed bonspiel attended a social 
evening and supper held in the Elks’ H all. . . and everyone 
agreed it was probably one of the most successful events 
ever staged.
Members of the ladies’ curling league provided a top- 
notch assortment of food. Following the dinner, the evening 
concluded with dancing.
Tonight the mixed bonspiel once again gets underway. 
Semi-finals in the three events take place Sunday afternoon, 
with the finals slated for 7 p.m .






' KALAMAZOO, Mich. ( A P ) -  
, Fleet Ira Murchison, given a 
I 50-50 c h a n c e  to live four 
months ago. has his heart set 
on running again — perhaps in 
time to make next sum m er's 
Olympics in Rome.
Murchison, stricken e a r l y  
this year by amebic dysentery, 
said he plans to re-enter West­
ern Michigan University in 
Februar>’ for the final sem es­
ter of studies leading to his de­
gree.
The co-holder of world rec­
ords in the 60-yard and 100- 
metre dashes said he has re­
built himself to his old running 
weight of 135 p o u n d s .  He 
weighed only 84 pounds while 
recovering last sum m er from 
surgery to coiTcct o r g a n i c  
complications arising from his 
illness.
“My greatest wish is to be 
able to run again with the hope 
that I ’ll be helping myself as 
well as showing other young 
athletes tha t illnesses and mis­
fortune can be o v e r c o m  e,’* 
Murchison said Friday.
S f i o t t i .
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
threw a wet ball with authority I Duncan has not had much luck 
target. I against Eskimos. He was good on 
Eskimo coach Eagle Keys saldjonly 42 per cent of his passes 
after the w o^out, ‘When the sea-j and had 11 intercepted. Lions 
son s t a r t s  Parker was throwing!showed better form on the ground 
TCuer than he ever had. He where Vicic, Fleming and Vereb 
slipped when he was Injured, but averaged six yards a carry, 
this week has really c o m e ,  
along. ’ ITOP DEFENDERS
Lions did little but warm up in _ Coach Wayne Robinson of tho
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Kelowna Downs V'S; 
Vernon Beats Chiefs
PENTICTON (CP) — The hap­
less Penticton Vs went down to 
another landslide defeat Friday 
night when Kelowna Packers, led 
jby Red Bosscha w'ith a hat trick, 
coasted to a 9-3 win in an OSHL 
Igame before 1,056 fans.
their 30-mlnufe session.
A packed house today would 
set a WIFU playoff record, break­
ing the former m ark sot Nov. 11. 
1954, a t Winnipeg when 20,915 fans 
saw Bombers edge Edmonton 
12-6.
Eskimos, who have not lost a 
semi-final scries since 1949. are 
21-point favorites to win the se­
ries.
Both teams were relatively
Lions says Edmonton's deep de­
fenders—Miles, Kruger and Steve 
Bendink—arc the best in tho 
league. Miles, a veteran of 10 
seasons, has been particularly 
sharp  against Lion.s. I ’ho unit ha.i 
been playing together for four 
seasons,
Schumm was the big surprise 
among Edmonton starters, said 
Keys.
“He’s one of the sm artest
Slapshot specialist F red  Sa- 
sakamoose ruined Vernpn goalie 
Jim  McLeod’s shutout hopes at 
12:27 of mid session with the 
b n e  Kamloops marker.
Chiefs defenceman Gordie Tan- 
sley had the misfortune to turn 
, I K art’s shot past his goalie Don 
The Packers kept their output i Hamilton a t 3:45 of the first per- 
even scoring three goals in each Jq ĵ give Vernon the lead
healthy. Veteran Rollic Miles ofjyoung p lay ep  to come up in a 
Eskimos, who suffered a mild 
concussion last week in a game 
again-st Saskatchewan, was re­
ported fit.
LEG TROUBLES
So were tackle Roger Nelson, 
with shoulder and ankle injuries.
ed.-Sat. Men's Curling 
Schedule Now Complete
Following is the schedule for 
Ihe men’s Wednesday-Saturday 
;right curling league which gets 
into action on Nov. 4.
Tile schedule tor the other two
.... ...... ,, , leagues wore published in Fri-
worksTn the rugged contest wilhi^j^^jr’y Courier, 
a punch-trading bout that i n ,ov. 1—9 p.m.
them majors. Bergman suffered 
n cut leg during the fracas and
didn’t  return to the icc.
UYNES LEADS FLYERS
Edmonton’s big gun was W ar-'4 
ren Hynes with a pair of goals, 
bringing his season’s total to six. 
Lcn, Haley and Hugh Coflln also 
scored for F ly e rs ._____________
More Than 100 
Fly To Game
VANCOUVER — Mor than 100 
football fans wlU board a Cniui- 
dlan Pacific Airline’s Britannia 
here Wednesday to nttend tho 
second game of the WIFU .semi­
final In Edmonton.
“This Is the largest single air­
lift of fans to a football game In 
Canada.’’ said former B.C. Lions 
star Al Pollard, who chartered 
the 110-scat ulrcrnfl for the 
(light. I
At tho game, the Vancouver 
group will form a Lions’ cheering 
fcctlon, near the 30-ynrd line.
"F o r those interested, we will 
have about 25 seals aboard the 
a ircraft left," reports Pollard,
Yvon's Young 
Brother Will
TORONTO (CP) -M ulchmakei 
J a rk  Allen said F riday night that 
Joey Durelle, a, cousin of Vvon 
Dtirelle. wl|l fight on the same 
card  a t  Yvon n e rc  Nov. 17.
Vvon. from  B ale 8t«. Anne. 
M.B.. meets George Chuvalo of 
Toronto, Canadian heavyweight 
boxing champion. In a title scrap.
Joey, A welterweight unbeaten 
In 10 phofcwlonal starts , will 
m eet cither I)on Rosa or t\o»d 
MulUn of Tbronto, \
1— Denny vs. Smith
2— Anderson vs. Elliott
3— Smuland vs. Schmidt 
Zdrnlek vs. McNabb
NOV. 7 -7  p.m.
1— Zdrnlek vs. Schmidt
2— McNabb vs. Smith
0— Denny sv. Elliott
4— Anderson vs. Smuland 
NOV. I t—7 p.m.
1— McNabb vs. Schmidt
2— Dcnncy vs. Smuland
3— Zdrnlek vs. Anderson
4— Elliott v.-i. Smith 
NOV. 14—9 p.m.
I—Elliott vs. Smuland 
■J-Schmidt vs. Smith 
Zdrnlek vs. Denney 
4—McNnbb vs, Anderson 
NOV. 18—9 p.m,
1—Smuland vs, Sitdtli 
Z-rSchmldl vs. Anderson 
3—McNnbb vs. Denney 
4~Elllott vs. Zdrnlek 
NOV. 21—7 p.m .
1— Elliott vs, McNabb
2— Smuland vs. Zdrnlek
3— Smith vs. Anderson
4— Scbmldt vs. Denney 
NOV. 25-7  p.m.
1— Anderson vs. Denney
2— Smuland vs, McNnbb
3— Schmidt vs. EllloU
4— ZdraleU v.s. Smith 
NOV. 28—9 p.m.
1— Anderson , vs. Elliott
2— Denney vs. Smith
3— Zrhalck vs. McNabb
4— Smuland vs. Schmidt 
DKC. 2—0 p.m.
I “ McNabb v.s. Smith 
2~Zdralek v.s. Schmidt 
3—Anderson vs, Smuland 
1—Denney vs. Elllolt 
llEC. 5-7  p.m,
1— Donpey vs! Smuland
2— McNabb vs. Srhmidt
3— Elllolt vs. Smith
4— -Zdralek vs, Anderson 
DEC. 9—7 p.m.
1— Schmidt vs. SmlU>
2— Elliott vs. Smuland 
.3—McNabb vs. Anderson 
4—Zdrnlek vs. Denney 
l>KC. 12-9  p.m.
1— M(cNnbb v». Denney
2— Schmidt vs. Adderson
3— Eillott v,s, Zsiralek
4— Smuland vs. Smith
DEC. 16—9 p.m.
1— Smulimd vs. Zdralck
2— Elliott vs. McNabb
3— Schmidt v.s. Denney
4— Smith vs. Anderson 
DEC. 19—7 p.m.
1— Smuland vs. McNabb
2— Anderson v.s, Dcniicy
3— Zdralek vs. Smith
4— Schmidt vs. Elliott.
Football Is Now 
Too Complicated 
. . .S a y s  Pearson
TORONTO I CP)—National Lib­
eral Leader B. Pearson told a 
special -University of Toronto 
homecoming dinner F riday night 
that football in 1909 “ was per­
haps more of a game than it is 
today.’’
“ I find today’s football a com­
bined geometric exercise, pre­
cision drill and psychological 
.clinic,’’ he said.
I Mr. Pearson was guest speaker 
at a dinner honoring the first 
'Grey Cuo champions team : “ The 
I Varsity Blues in 1909.’’ Six of the 
{nine surviving m embers of the 
team were guests.
period and were never in trouble 
The other Kelowna scorers | 
were Greg Jablonski with two 
and Brian Roche, W arren Hicks, 
Jim  Middleton and Al Schaefer 
with singles.
Tho Penticton goals were scor­
ed by Don Slater, J im  Fairburn 
and Jackie Howard.
■nic Packers wasted no time, 
with Roche opening the scoring 
at the five-minute m ark of the 
first period. They followed with 
goals by Jablonski and Bosscha 
to go into the second period lead­
ing 3-0.
Kelowna continued the pace in 
the second, with goals by Schaef- 
and Hicks before Penticton’s
I ANCIENT RACE
I Pure-blooded Indians comprise| .reason, 
15 p e r . cent of Mexico’s total 
! population of about 32,000,000.
cr
Don Slater tallied at 11:51. Jab­
lonski picked up his second and 
Vs’ Jackie Howard scored the 
second home goal 
In the final period the Vs were 
outscored 2-1, Middleton and I 
Bosscha poking home Kelowna 
goals. Fairburn scored tho lone 
goal for Penticton. I
Kelowna outshot the Vccs 50-371 




adians gained an undisputed hold 
on second place in the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League Friday 
when they trounced Kamloops 
Chiefs 6-1 before 1,000 fans.
Chiefs, seeking their first win 
on Vernon ice in more than a
Then Lowe picked up a perfect 
pass, deked Hamilton 
and stuck tho Canadians 2 - 0  
ahead. With 16:40 clocked Walt 
Trentini repeated the play for a 
3-0 first period score.
The Canadians added two more 
through Ron Morgan a t 2:09 and 
Sherm Blair a t 3:50 of the sec­
ond, while Sasakamoosc picked 
the fa r corner on a rebound for 
the Chiefs lone effort.
Defenceman Ron Morgan ram ­
med the final goal a t 11:48 of 
the third.
Eleven penalties, including four 
m ajors for- fighting, were handed 






long time. He’s deceptively fast 
and is a whale of a pass rc» /  
ceiver.’’ jff
The stocky 185-pound Edmontoii^ 
d istrict farm  boy has played less 
than two years of football. In his 
first season as a junior he suf­
fered a broken collarbone.
“ Half the season was gone be­
fore 1 realized how good ho 
w’as,” said Key.s. “ When wc had 
to nam e our imports we gambled 
on Schumm and he’s proved to 
be the best Canadian find in tho 
league in three years.
“ If wc had played him all year 
he would have won rookic-of-tho 
year honors.’’
Picking NHL Rookie 
Of Year Not Easy!
By TilE CANADIAN PRESS
About thl.s time bust year, Ralph 
Dack.sti'om of Montreal Canndiens 
was already being picked n.s the 
National Hockey League's rookie 
of the year, and he was .showing
Thl.s year the race isn 't jelling 
so eai'ly.
Stan Miklln, Chicago, Black 
Hawks 19-year-old woiulor l)oy, is 
tho leaRue’.s most likely pro.spect 
for tho Caldcr Trophy, but he i.s 
being hotly chased.
Tonight, there arc only two 
games with Detroit a t Montreal 
and Boston a t Toronto.
were missing waning 
league scoring champion Bill 
Hryciuk.
Defenceman Ron Morgan pac­
ed Vernon with a brace while 
singletons went to Odio Lowe, 
Art Hart, Walt Trentini, and 
Sherm Blair,
RENFREW. Ont. (CP) — An 
eight - year - old horse, once con­
signed to the glue factory, finally 
began earning his keep this sum­
m er as a pacer.
HOCKEY SCORES
Okanagan Senior
Kamloops 1 Vernon 6 
Kelowna 9 Penticton 3
LIGHT AND FAST !
D etroit’s promising rookies. ^ NoJson 8
Fontoyho and Molnyk, al.so eomoL. , ,  „ a
Into the light and fn.st class. y " o a ^
Fonteync. 20. weighs only 100  ̂ Seattle 6
pounds and Mclayk 175. At five- 
ten. Melnyk tops Fonteync by 
half an inch.
Both had been playing regularly 
in the Western Hockey League 
.since 1954-.55. Botli hit their 
strides In 1955-.50 and have never
Val Kontcyno of Detroit Rod i ‘ban 20 goals a sea-
Wlngs Is tied with Mikltn on •’*«'> Mclnyk’s best year wa.s
IMilnts' -  l)oth have scored twoM®55'5<5 when ho fired 37 goals 
goals iind three assists In n i n e ! a s s i s t s  for 87 jiolnls at
game.s,
One iK>lnt ahead are Ken Schln- 
kel of New York Rangers, T^d 
Hnmp.snn of Toronto Maple Lenf.s 
and Jerri! Melnyk of Detroit.
LEARNED FA8T '
Miklln. a native of Czccho.slo-| 
vakin, came to Canada 10 years!
I ago. loarncd to .skate, and bc- 
joamo n s ta r right away.
. In hl» first year iis a bantam 
in the St. Catharines, Out., minor 
league \l>o won the scoring title.
I He grmiunted imturnlly to the St,
I Catharines Tcepcc.s juniors, a 
'farm  learn of the Black Hawks, 
land nioverl on to become one of 
;lhe few NHL players who arc not 
jCniu)dlnit-lM)rn.
1 He li«i\’t the ha’-d - rock lyjier 
,player, weighing only 165 
land standing fVc-foot-nlne,' but 
ho »kntci{t IxiUcr than m ost*da 
brainy, and can score goals.
He ((ets a chance to  increase 
his points total on Sunday when 
ChIcnKO ploys at Detroit In one 
of Ihrep NHL gamer. Montreal Is 
at New York and Toronto a t Bo.s- 
ton. J 1.
Edmonton, while Fonteyne’s best 
was last year a t Seattle when he 
scored 32 goals and collected 49 
assists.
Vancouver 2 Winnipeg 8 
Saskatohewan Junior 
Estevan I Prlnco Albert 6 
f'lln Flon 0 Regina 6
Ontario Senior A 
Kltchencr-Wntcrloo 3 Chatham 6 
Windsor 10 ncllcvillc 1 
Amcrioan League 
Providence 0 Cleveland 3 
Buffalo 1 Rochester 5
Eastern Profcaaional 
Hull-Ottawa 7 Sudbury 6 
OIIA Junior A
Toronto St. Michael’s 4 Guelph 1 
Toronto Mnrlboros 2 Barrie 3
1'hrot^ away that old furnace 
and install
Peters Pride, owned by J . W. 
Baskin, Conservative MP for 
Renfrew South, won a total of 
$137 by finishing first a t Renfrew 
and Cobden fairs in Eastern  On­
tario. His be.st time was 2:18 lor 
tho mile a t Cobden.
Now Mr. Baskin, who bought 
the horse for $100, plans to enter 
Peters Pride In races a t Con­
naught Park, near Ottawa, next 
season. He hopes the pacer will 
lower his time to 2:10.
Peters Pride was bred In Hor­
ton, Ont., son of a once well-' 
known hor.se, and over a period | 
of years passed through a num-i 
ber of hands. Always an nl.so-rnn, | 
he eventually was .sold for $28 j 
and earm arked (or the glue fne- 
toi-y.
Instead, he was purcha.sed by 
W. Wood of Colxlcn and again 
passed through a .succession of 
owners until finally obtained by 
Mr. Baskin for his stable.
Mr, Baskin liked the hoiNC’s 
easy gait, but noted he hnd an 
unfortunate habit of kicking him- 
self-knocking his front feet to­
gether as he ran. Patiently, he 
worked on Peters Pride, eliminat­
ing this fault anc| experimenting 
witli various types of shoes and 
gear until lie had the horse per­
forming smo<ithly.
COi,LEGE FOOTBALL 
By THE AHSOCIATED PRIBS
Tulnne 17 Texas Tech 7 
Kentucky 22 Miami (Fla) 3 
Virginia Military 28 George 
Wash, 6
NELSON. B.C. (CP) — Coach 
Mickey Maglio, scoring three 
goals, paced Nelson Maple Leafs 
to an 8-2 victory Friday night 
over the winless Rossland W ar­
riors in a Western International 
Hockey League game.
The win gave the Leafs a four- 
point lead over the second-place 
Trail Smoke Eaters.
Leafs picked up a three-goal 
lead in the opening period. With 
Barely a minute gone, Howie 
Hornby converted a pass from 
Fritz Koehle (or the opening 
m arker.
Halfway through the period, 
Hugh Hooker drove in the first 
of two goals assisted by Dave 
Stewart and Ernie Gare. Third 
and final goal of the opener saw 
coach Maglio score his first on 
a neat pass from Wendy Keller
In the middle fram e Nelson’s 
fourth goal was fired In by Hook­
er on a backhand shot, Vic Smith 
and Stewart assisting.
Seconds later Rossland beat 
Nelson goalie G erry Kochlc, Hal 
Jones tipping in Joe Conn’s blue 
line pass. At 17.52 George Fergu 
son cut the Leaf lead to 4-2 as 
he capitalized on a two-way play 
from Bud Andrews and Ray DC' 
more.
In the final period the Leafs 
pounded In four goals, Rossland 
goalie Jimmy Patterson having 
little chance on most of them. 
Koehle popped in the first, coach 
Maglio followed with two, and 
rookie Vic Smith slipped in the 
last one.
Koehle stopped 16 shots, P a t­
terson seven.




A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
M OranTille Island 
Vancouver 9, BC
is c o m in g  fo
KELOWNA
o n
W ed. Nov. 4
A t The Armouries
The RCAF is Canada's biggest 
aviation business and otters a 
wide variety ot career opportu­
nities to qualified young men 
and women. This is the time for 
you to find out how you can 
build a future for yourself in 
aviation with the RCAF. Drop in 
and talk things over — no 
obligation.
n new





1 9 8 .5 0 m
Fahiman Ltd.
Term s — Free Estim ates 
2924 PANDiWiY 8T, 
Phonrs P 0  2-3IU3 or PO 5-5751
Our uiin is lo be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUffiRAL SERVICE LTD.
IM S  E L L IS  ST. P IIO N K  FO  2-2204
T
S T E A M
C L E A N
Y O U R
M O T O R
Why make life hard for your engine? Don't let grit and 
grime glue everything up. Have us steam that mess away. 
Fast, low-cost service. \
WINTERIZE NOW Ii
I IO M K  O H . P R O in iC rS  .
Fred rick-up add Delivery
O G O P O G O  S E R V I C E
Open Dally 7:00 n.in. - Midnight.
CO*. BF.RNA|Id  a n d  VERNON RD. ~  PHONE PO M 3H
